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BERLIN lAP. -  East Ger­
man police shot a refugee to­
day near Checkpoint Charlie, 
the United Slates command 
post on the Communist wall, 
and left him lying (or almost 
an hour while West Berliners 
shouted •‘murderers.”
Two tear-gas grenades were
Verigin To Speak 
At Calgary Meet
CALGARY <CP) -  John J 
Verigin of Grand Forks, B.C. 
spiritual leader of British Co­
lumbia’s 20,000 orthodox Douk- 
hobors, will address the annual 
dinner of the Calgary Council 
of Christians and Jews Sept. 11.
hurled from the Communist 
side at the angry crowd of 400 
West Berliners- West Berlin po- 
iice replied with 10 gas gren­
ades of their own.
West Berlin police loaded 
their tommy-guns and faced the 
East German-s across the wall 
which divides this city. It was 
more than 50 minute.s before 
five East German jwlicemcn 
appeared with a stretcher and 
took the groaning man away.
Wc.st Berlin jrollce said he 
was one of two refugees trying 
to get through the barbed wire 
The other made it through a 
tross-fire from at least three 
diff'rent p o i n t s ,  scrambhng 
through tire barbed wire that 
tops the wall.
Polaris Missile Fails 
Explosion Starts Fires
Katanga Warned by UN 
'Halt Attack on Congo'
* n.M , ‘ ''i “ , '•
C A P E  CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(AP) — A Polaris missle ex­
ploded a few seconds after 
launching today. F l a m i n g  
pieces fell back on the Cape, 
starting a large brush fire but 
no Injuries or damage to facili­
ties resulted.
The 31-foot rocket leaped off 
8 land launching pad and al­
most immediately blew apart.
The missile was a Polaris A-2 
model testing components for 
the longer-range A-3 rocket. It 
W'as the fourth time in the last
seven launchings that a simi­
larly modified A-2 blew up in 
flight.
Dief Plans To Meet 
Civil Servants
OTTAWA <CP) — Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker has told the 
three civil servants’ associa­
tions that his cabinet is consid­
ering requests by the associa­
tions for a meeting with them.
Sukarno Cites Victory 
In New Guinea Transfer
IS IP
All Out Intervention 
"Unless Troops Quit
ELISABETHVILLE, The Congo (Reuters) —  The 
United Nations charged today that Katangan troops 
have launched an attack in the northern part of the 
secessionist province and warned it would intervene 
“with all the means at its disposal” if the attack is 
not stopped.
But a Katangan govermnent 
spokesman d e n i e d  Katangan 
troops had made any attack.
In a note to Katanga’s for­
eign minister and acting presi­
dent, Evariste Kimba, the UN 
said that following an attack by 
the K a t a n gan gendarmerie 
(army) hostilities had broken 
out in the Mukato-Kyayo area.
The UN note made no men­
tion of when the attack took 
place, but LJN sources said 
fighting began Wednesday and 
is still going on. The sources 
said the fighting was “pre­
sumed to be more than just a 
skirmish."
chief Robert Gardiner, said the 
UN mandate in The Congo de­
manded that it prevent civil 
war.
The UN would have to inter* 
vene unless the Katanga gov­
ernment “Immediately gives ef­
fective instructions to end all 
military movements without de­
lay,” the note said.
JAKARTA (AP) -  President 
Sukarno triumphantly told his 
countrymen today of the Dutch 
agreement to hand over West 
New Guinea and said Indo­
nesia’s other problems now can 
be solved “as we go along.’' 
Sukarno also laid the ground­
work for improved relations
India To 
Make MiGs
NEW DELHI (Reuters) —'So­
viet jet engines for supersonic 
fighters are due to be manu­
factured in India from next 
year. Defence Minister V. K. 
Krishna Menon told Parliament 
today.
Replying to questions, Menon 
said an agreement has been 
signed with Russia for their 
manufacture at the state-owned 
Hindustan aircraft factory at 
Bangalore, South India.
The engino.9 will be used to 
power the Indian-designed Hin 
dustan fighter, the HF-24, he 
added.
While Menon declined to dis 
close further detnil.s, informed 
sources identified the engine as 
the Soviet Union’s HD Nino, 
claimed to be capable of more 
than 1,000 miles an hour.
Earlier today, Dr. S. Bhag 
wantam, scientific adviser to 
the defence minlsry, flew to 
Moscow to resume negotiations 
for the purchase of Soviet Jot 
flgh(er.s.
with Indonesia’s former colon­
ial masters in a speech on 
Indonesia’s 17th anniversary of 
its declaration of independence 
from The Netherlands.
His speech was the govern­
ment’s first official announce­
ment of the Dutch-Indonesian 
accord signed at the United Na­
tions Wednesday.
Speaking to thousands of In­
donesians from a porch of his 
troop-ringed Merdeka Palace, 
Sukarno called the agreement 
"a victory . . a blessing of God, 
a gift of God." He asked that 
Indonesians “bo prudent’’ and 
accept it “with feelings of grat­
itude to God."
Sukarno said that Indonesia 
was ready “with scores of bat­
talions to e n s u r e  security 
throughout the whole of West 
Irian." as the Indonesians re­
fer to West New Guinea.
For that reason, he went on, 
“ the international world need 
not fear an emergency situation 
like The Congo when we take 
over."
MUSCOVITES CELEBEATE the return to earth of , their “heavenly twins.
Gay Mood In Moscow 
For Space Twins' Return
Marilyn Left 
$ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0
NEW YORK (AP) -  Marilyn 
Monroe’s will, filed for probate 
today, left'an  estate estimated 
nt more than $500,000.
The movie star died In Holly 
■wood, Aug. 4 of an ovcrdo.se of 
sleeping wRl. exectdcd
hero Jan. 14, 1001, was filed in 




OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
iwpulation, continuing to inch 
upward, reached 18,000,000 nt 
July 1—an increase of 331,000 
or 1.8 per cent over the .same 
date ln.st year.
The figure, reiwrted today by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statis­
tics, rcprc.senteil a two-per-cent 
ri.se—or 302,000—since the cen­
sus of June 1 last year,
British Columbia advanced by 
1.9 per cent or 31,000 to 1,002,- 
000, Manitoba by 1,4 per cent 
or 13,000 to 03(1,000, and Sas­
katchewan by 0.5 per cent or 
5,000 to 931,000.
Mud Swallows Man 
And Bulldozer
HARRISON H6t  SPRINGS 
(CPl—A bulldozer operator and 
his 24-ton maehtao disappeared 
In a giant mud-clny slide hero.
Police said today Mario D« 
Angelo, about 30, of Bear Creek 
was working on road eoiudnu^ 
tlon Ttiurstiay wlicn ttio slide 
oeeuned. ,
A 45-mnn crew dug all night 
and reiHU'ted finding no trace 
of D1 Angelo.
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
capital donned carnival attire 
for the arrival of the Russian 
space twins, Maj. Andrian Nik- 
olayev and Lt.-Col. Pavel Popo­
vich. Soviet o f f i c i a l s  an 
nounced that their big parade 
will come Saturday.
The cosmonauts’, families al­
ready have been brought to 
Moscow for the festival. The 
celebration got an added boost 
by the announcement that Air 
Force Day, previously sched' 
uled for Sunday, will be moved 
forward to Saturday. Both cos­
monauts are air force pilots.
Tlie cosmonauts themselves 
have been flown from Kara 
ganda, their landing area in 
Kazakhstan about 1,.500 miles 
southeast of Moscow, to a 
n e a r e r  undesignated base. 
There they continued to rest 
and to undergo examinations of 
the effects of weightlessness 
during their r e c o r d  orbitnl 
flights that kept them in space 
four and three days respec­
tively.
BOTH FEEL GOOD
Both were reported feeling 
“excellent” a n d  apparently 
sinucing up for the big rcccjv 
tion. A brief .shot on Moscow 
televi.slon s h o w e d  Nikolayov 
lathered up, as n barber stood 
by to shave his growth of beard 
from four days in space. 
Tradition calves for the newest 
heroes to 1ms flown to Moscow 
in n big plane with n fighter 
e s c o r t .  Premier Khrushchev 
will meet them nt Moscow 
Airport and ride with them into 
the city where thousand.s of
Russians will jam Red Square 
to hail them.
Some details of the flights be­
gan to tx-ickle through.
A helicopter pilot told the 
government newspaper Izvestia 
of finding Nikolayev. 
“Suddenly,” the pilot said, “ I
saw s o m e t h i n g  glistening 
against the yellow grey back­
ground of the land. I came 
down and saw a spaceship. A 
man was pacing near it and 
waving his hands. I came down 
still lower and recognized Nik 
olayev.”
Police Deny Questioning 




AOSTA, Italy — Pietro Nenni, 
71-year-old left-wing Socialist 
leader seriously injured in a fall 
into a mountain stream Thurs- 
BOSTON (AP) — Rhode Is- Boston gave $1,551,277 as the day, appeared to be “ consider-
officlul figure for the largest ably improved” today, accord-
MAN DIES IN 
VERNON CRASH
VERNON (Staff) — A 64- 
year-old pedestrian last night 
was struck and killed by an 
automobile as he was walking 
north on Highway 97 in Ver­
non.
Louis Pierre Cadotte died 
instantly, police said, when 
he was hit by a car driven by 
W. D. McTaggart of Vernon. 
An inquest has been ordered 
by Coroner J. A. J . Illing- 
ton but no date has been set. 
Police are investigating the 
mishap.
NO UN TROOPS THERE
The area involved lies be­
tween Albertville and Baudouin- 
viUe, two ports on Lake Tan­
ganyika. The United Nations 
has no troops in Albertville, ex­
cept for a few technicians and 
civilian staff.
Since last autumn Albertville 
has been under the control of 
the Congolese central govern­
ment, which wants the break­
away province to end its seces­
sion, Baudouinville is loyal to 
the Katanga government in 
Elisabethville.
The note, signed by UN Congo
U-2ToFly 
From U.K. Base
LONDON (Reuters) — United 
States Air Force U-2 a irc ra f t-  
similar to the “spy plane” in 
which American Francis Gary 
Powers was shot down over 
Russia in 1960—are to fly from 
Britain, the defence ministry 
announced today.
The U-2 win be based at an 
RAF station at Upper Heyford 
in Oxfordshire County and will 
conduct atmospheric sampling 
and high-altitudo weather re­
search, the announcement said. 
The planes will arrive there 
Sunday.
Ex-US Treasury Boss Hit 
For 'Insult To Senate'
land State Police denied today 
a report that they arc ques­
tioning an ex - convict who 
claims to know the whereabouts 
of the robbers who stole $1,551,- 
277 from a mall truck in Ply­
mouth, Mass., Tuesday night.
Lieut. Peter O’Connell, chief 
of the state’s detective division, 
.said that although three men 
were questioned a b o u t  the 
holdup Ity state ix)licc Thursday 
his department is not question 
ing anyone nt present.
Providence, R.I., police said 
they questioned 12 men Thurs­
day and that all have been re­
leased.
The Federal Reserve Bank of
LATE FLASHES
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
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One Dead, 2 9  Hurt In Bus Smash-Up
RAVENNA, Ohio (AP) — A Japanese girl was killed ami 
29 other persons were injured today when a Grciyhound bus 
and a heavy truck loaded with steel collided on the Ohio 
Turnpike. The dead girl was identified as Yukiko Murakami, 
about 25, of Tokyo.
Viet Cong Reds Loot Leper Colony
SAIGON, South Viet Nam (AP) — Communist Viet Cong 
guerrillas looted a Icimt colony at bayonet point Thursday 
night, taking nil medicines plus the personal effects of seven 
nuns, the Roman Catholic relief .scrvice.s rejiorted today.
Protest At Sept. 2  Exercise
OTTAWA (CP*“  A plan to hold a continental air defence 
exercl.se on the Sunday before Labor Day, grounding all 
commercial aircraft on one of their t'uslest day.s of the year, 
has been protested by the Air Transport Aa.noclatlon of 
Canada.
Soviet Defence Secret Revealed
I.ONDON (Reuters' — Roeket-equlppeil planes, capable 
of destroying targets Irom distances beyond the range of 
enemy anti-aircraft defences, now are the ba.ds of Uusslaa 
(dr iMwir, Col,-Gen. Pyotyr Bridko. chief of the general staff 
«f the Soviet Air Force, said today.




OTTAWA (CP) — IncrcaBCd 
activity in the construction and 
manufncturing industries at mid 
July helped to boo.st Canada’s 
labor force to a record (1,877,000 
the bureau of statistics reported 
today.
Tlie buriBnu said agriculture 
and job.s for women In service 
industries were the weak .spots 
In the week ended Jidy 21.
'Die DBS rc|)ort filled in de 
tails of Wednesday’s announce­
ment that unemployment at 
mld-.ruly totalled 308.0(10 per- 
son.s. Tills was 7,000 more than 
one month earlier but down 40,- 
000 from July of last year.
Employment aho hit a peak 
last month — th.W.OOd, an In­
crease of 118,000 in one month.
The sharpest gain in the 
numlier of jobs by industry was 
in the con.'iti action field, where 
employment rose 08 per cent 
from a year ago. Employment 




Meanwhile, Boston police cir­
culated throughout the country 
composite drawings of two of 
the white-gloved robbers. They 
bear a striking resemblance to 
Bobby Wiicoxson, 32, of Duke, 
Okla., and Albert Nussbnum, 
27, who are wanted by the FBI 
for the murder of a Brooklyn, 
N.Y., bank guard.
Investigators e a r l i e r  had 
ruled out the pair as partici­
pant,s In the mail truck snatch, 
Tlioy felt that a local gang was 
responsible.
It was iwlnlcd out that the 
way the crime was committed 
required intimate knowledge of 
the terrain.
Henry B. Montagus, ixistnl 
inspector, said solving the 
crime will take time. He said 
“the robbery wilt be solved.”
Mr. K. Ready 
For 'Gesture
MOSCOW (AP) — Diplomatic 
quarter.s predicted today that 
Premier Khrushchev will make 
some dramatic political gesture 
soon to profit from the .success 
ful flight of the two Soviet cos 
monnuts.
His aim, diplomatic qunrtors 
hero indicated, would bo to try 
to get broad public support for 
the Soviet version of how to dis­
arm, and for the Soviet version 
of, how to settle the German 
and Berlin situations,
WASHINGTON (AP) 
tor Stiiart: Symington (Dem. 
Mo.) angrily accused former 
U.S. treasury secretary George 
M. Humphrey today of Insulting 
the Senate and refused to hear 
further testimony, on nickel 
d e a l s  involving Humphrey’s 
mining interests.
Symington opened the second 
day of Humphrey’s testimony 
by objecting to comments the 
former Eisenhower administra­
tion official had made to the 
press.
Ho said a Humphrey state­
ment Thursday was an insult to 
the Senate in that it charged the 
Scnate’.s stockpile investigation 
was politically motivated.
Brushing aside demands by 
Senator Prescott Bush (Rep. 
Conn.) for a vote, S.ymington 
said he planned to adjourn the 
hearings for further investiga­
tion.
DEMANDED IIEARlNa
Humphrey started to make a 
.statement, demanding to bo 
heard.
“You wouldn’t dare," Hum­
phrey said, and Symington’s ,g.i- 
vcl banged down. ,
“This honring is adjourned,” 
s n a p p 0 d Symington. “Don’t 
ever try to tell n United States 
senator what he would darb or 
wouldn’t dare.”
Humphrey, honorary chair­
man and former head of the 
M. A, Hanna Company of Cleve­
land, Ohio, was scheduled for 
further questioning by the spe
Sena-clal Senate stockpiling commit­
tee about “destruction of rec­
ords” relating to a multi-mil- 
lioh-doliar nickel deal.
But Symington delayed the 
session an hour and then be­
gan reading a 10-page state- 
mbnt which , bitterly assailed 
Humphrey and his earlier tes­
timony.
Tangled Tale of Turmoil 
On Lakes Being Unfolded
TORONTO (CP) ~  Slowly, 
pieces of n complex jig-saw 
puzzle are being fitted Into 
place.
Slovvi.v, Ihrough ((uc.sllou, an­
swer and cioMi-cxamiiiullou, the 
tangled tide of shlpplrig dlsrup- 
tlons and lid'jor .‘.Irifc i.s being 
unfolded before the federid in- 
fpdry couunls.'iioii headed by 
Mr. Justice T. G. Norris.
The geacial uUaiic of the pic­
ture n|)pcani to be eintugiug— 
but 111 r e  are weeks of t e s t i ­
mony film jdurad iM'fore the (!B- 
year-old Vancouver jurlr.t will 
write hi.'i rc|i(at for Likboi Mlu 
l.'iter Starr.
Not until the lnfd day, Ihe fi­
nal word, will ail the available
pieces of the jlg-.iaw puzzle be 
on the p)d)llc record.
Indications i>olnt lo a long 
and complex serlefi of lu'arings 
before Mr. .iusllce Norriii i.s sal- 
liifled he luei all iluf pedlnent 
fads in front of him on lb" 
lider-unlon rivalries that luwe 
dl.-n’uptcd hdie sihipplng and 
even closed down ihe Welland 
Canal.
INVDLVI'B MANY UNIONS
llie  hearingii nro held In a 
court room hero, with the Judge 
facing n row of lawyers repre­
senting the vnrlouri and conflict- 
lug lntere.'.t!i In Id:, larpdry- 
lawyeis repre:ienllng U p p e r  
Laken .Shipping Company, the 
Cnntdtan Labor Congresa, tttt
Seafarers livCcrnationnI Union of 
Canada, the Canadian Mari- 
thno Union, five other unions, 
and Ihe St. Lawrence Seaway 
Aidhorily.
So far, he has heaid only 
from witncsificfi called by ihe 
Ui>|)cr Lidte;: line, which Irrokc 
with Ihe ,S1U and Jijgned up wllh 
two vivid uulouH, Iho Canadian 
Hrolherhood of Rfdlway. Trans 
fiprl and General Workers and 
the Canadian Maritime Union,
In Ihe fhfil three daya, the 
Inquiry ban hcarrl eviilenco »»f 
rifle f.hootingf,, thuggerv, tele 
|) h o n e itdimidatlou, Hhi|i|>lng 
iKtyci'dts ami rlif.ruplioie'.
The hearing b. to ftfljolnn lo 






Tlmr.sday turned down a request 
from Sons of Freedom Doukho- 
bor.s’ fraternal council for re­
view of the case.s of six Free- 
domites jailed for ob.structing 
ju.sticc.
Council RpokesmanJoe I'oill- 
vlnlkoff replied later: "It’s fine 
for him to tell us to go to court, 
he’.s got the people’s money to 
play with.
“Is there one kind of justlco 
for people who cun hire the best 
lawyers and another for the 
poor’/ ”
Gen. Doiislas MacArtluir, 82,
whose noted military career 
ended when he ran afoul of 
President Truman, came to 
Caidtol Hill Thiusduy to re­
ceive the thanks of Congress 
for Ids serviced.
II. E. Aiisley, Independent So­
cial Credit member of tlie Al­
berta lefihduture, said Thur.s- 
day in Toronto Canadian politi­
cal commenlatorfi are not crlti- 
cid enough of Ircmhi lo Iho left 
of the country’ll polities.
.IoscmIi Luum, Dutch Foreign 
Minl.^ter, accused the United 
Statcfi Thurt.Klay of acceding to 
Imldncslan demand;, for Wc.sl 
New Guinea In the ho|»e of 
keeping Jndonouln opt of tho 
Communist nphcrc.
luincN Decrtnhrinl, 4. of Trull 
was drowned Thuraday while 
idaylng on the shore of (thrltilina 
Lake, 1.5 miles eafil of here.
I'lcpnomic Minister Alvflfa 
AlHOgaray of Argentina lUdd 
'i'huri.day he ban won apin’oval 
of Pret i(.lent .lose Marla Guido's 
eidduel for III in iiieieuires lo 
deni with Argeiitina'a political 
and tconomio woes*
r A O i  1 d a i l y  c o f n t i m .  w m .. Premier, Industrialist 
Disagree on Oil and Gas
D E A T H S
cut*wt—'Brig. • Gea, Cbnrles 
H t'n ry  M a d a r e u ,  S3 , « 3 i .
|m a n d « l  x BeW  Ix d u -ry  m  fit*  
s l ' i i s i  W o rld  W ar « iid  a 
'icr 57 years.
FORT ST. JOHN (CF'--Oi>-|ducmg urea. j revenue otit of me oil
tioiiag views oa B.C 't oil «udi t*. W. Seott. chairinwi of theiindustiy, the Iwdustry 
gas devckrpinetil were division of the CanadisnluiUi ifie red.
ehaxmed by an iruiuslry s|»kes 
maa and Prtntier Beiuieit here 
Thursday night after a lour of the premier and his catarjcl that {it would end up with 
the province's largest oU-|HO- wtuie the government is making by the time le'esenl
Vlet»rt.»-rhief hiunfto 
Itiii. to, fsmotts liws'ua toiz. 
and gas'iK't'e t rver, in hi'-:. *iul fioui 
is gul<»g;htait iiilmrid,
j Petroleum Assoclaticai, said a t| He said Uie industry must 
an association banquet given forifuKl new reserves, If it did in.it
HIGH SEAS DRAMA
Radio Pirates Raided 
After New Danish Law
PRIIWATE MEETS PATRIARCH
Dr. Arthur Ramicy, left, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, pre- 
•ented a silver banging lamp.
e gift from the Church of 
England, to Patriarch Alexei 
of the Russian Orthodox
Church during their m eetii^ la  
Moscow. The Archbishop visit­
ed the Soviet capital to pro­
mote closer rdatlonshJp be­
tween his church and the 
Russian Orthodox Church.
Gov't Gained as W ell, 
Stockpile W itness Says
WASHINGTON (AP)-George 
M. Humphrey, former treasury 
secretary, told Senate stockpile 
investigators Thursday that the 
government as well as his min­
ing company gained from a 
multi mlilion-doliar nickel stock­
pile contract.
HumfArcy, wealthy Cleveland 
Industrialist and h o n o r a r y  
chairman of the M. A. Hanna 
Company, flatly disputed ear­
lier testimony before a Senate 
Bubcommittce about excessive 
profits or special treatment on 
the contracts.
His prepared statement left to 
Other Harma officials, due to 
testify later, any answer to ac­
cusations by government audit­
ors that the nickel contracts 
involved improper accounting 
end desctruction of important 
company records.
Of all contracts to expand
production of nickel needed for 
defence stockpiles, Humphrey 
said, "the Hanna contracts in­
volved the most efficient use of 
the least government money, 
either per pound of nickel 
bought or per pound of capacity 
created.”
Humphrey appeared voluntar­
ily before the special armed 
services subcommittee investi' 
gating the $8,000,000,000 defence 
stockpiles.
Humphrey, a member of 
former Republican President 
Elsenhower’s cabinet from 1953 
to 1957, disputed earlier testi­
mony by government auditors 
and estimates by senators that 
Hanna profits from the nickel 
operations were $30,000,000 or 
more.
He said the net profit to 
Hanna over the seven-year pe­
riod was $7,535,000 while the
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Fractional 
losses dominated the stock mar­
ket during light morning trading 
today.
Industrials dropped almost 
two points on index, while base 
metals and western oils took 
fractional setbacks. Golds ad­
vanced slightly.
In the main list. Imperial Oil 
and Royal Bank both dropped 
%. Algoma ’ Steel, Bell Tele­
phone, Consolidated Paper, In- 
terprovlncial. Pipe Line and 
Steel Company of Canada all 
declined In a Vs to V* range 
Other losers Included Trans- 
Cannda Pipeline, off Vi, Shaw- 
inigan, off %, Walkcr-Goodcr- 
ham, down % and Calgary 
Power, down Vs.
On the exchange Index, indus­
trials dropped 1.93 lo 558.15, 
base metals .16 at 189.58 and 
Western oils .41 nt 105.98. Golds 
ro.se .23 at 91.67. Tlic 11 n.m 
volume was 752,000 shares com 
pared with 713,000 at (ho same 
time yesterday 
, In base metals, Falconbrldgo 
gained % and Labrador slipped 
Vi. Spcculatlvcs saw Chromium 
advance 25 cents to S2.70 and 
Nofthgatc drop five cents to 
W.95.
Among Wc.storn oils, Calgary 
and Edmonton and Home A 
each fell V4.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Inve.stmcnt.s Ltd. 
Membcrii of the Invesilment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastcni rricos
Fam Play 16V̂










Steel of Can 17%
United Corp B 21%
Traders “A” 12%
Walkers 54%
W. C. Steel 7Vs
Woodwards “A” 13%
Woodwards Wts. 4.00 
BANKS 














COPENHAGEN (AP) — Dan­
ish police boarded a little ship 
In InternaUonal waters today 
and silenced a pirate radio that 
for four years had delighted 
Danish listeners with iropular 
music and contraband commer­
cials.
The coaster Lucky Star and 
Its crew were towed into Copen 
hagen following the dawn raid 
in the Sound, tlie narrow strait 
between Denmark and Sweden.
A crowd of 300 cheered the 
Lucky Star and jeered police as 
the boat was docked in Copen­
hagen with its four-man Danish 
crew.
The Lucky Star’s skipper, 
Dan Krankcr, was taken to po­
lice headquarters for question 
ng. Tho t^ e e  other crew mem­
bers remained on board and 
police said they could leave any 
time because the offenses of 





Mr. Scott said the government 
revenues trom land acquisition 
and rentals atone are twice that 
of the uidustry and ‘‘you had 
no risk money involved.”
NEW FIGURES CITED
Premier Bennett contended 
that the Industry will make a 
profit.
He said while Mr. Scott based 
some of his estimates on oil 
I reserves of around 100.000,000 
, . , . ,, . barrels the latest figures of the
punishable only by «««* under! department show 320.000.-
u r-aa n T I V/ u/irvs-vt aui ItesrtiL’n itasir
Where Mr. Scott used
government was a c q u i r i n g  
Mckel at bclow-market prices 
and receiving $5,800,000 in In­
come taxes, $2,000,000 in with­
holding taxes and approximat­
ely $7,000,000 for power from 
Bonneville Dam.
(as nt 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
Abitlbt 4(i'/'rt 40%
Algomn Steel 42:'( 43%
Aluminum 25% 25-%
B.C. Forc.st 11% llYi
B.C. Power l6-% 16-Yr
B.C. Tele 51% 52
Bell Tele 51% 52
Can Brew 10% 10%
Can. Cement 25% 25'i
CPR 2‘2% 22̂  t
CM&S 20% 20Yh
Crown Zell (Can) 21 Bid
Dist. Seagrams 45% 45Y»
Dom Stores 12% 13








































































Humphrey said the deal that 
launched a Hanna nickel mine 
in Oregon was negotiated imder 
the Truman administration and 
completed a few days before he 
took office imder Eisenhower.
He said the government ad 
vanced some $25,600,000 to get 
the project going and "has been 
repaid the whole amount, plus 
five per cent interest.”
If Hanna hadn’t  provided the 
nickel, he said, the only alter­
native would have been to go 
to Cuba or Canada.
"Any Cuban capacity Would 
now be lost to us,” he declared.
“If a contract of the same 
dimensions had been made with 
a Canadian company, more 
than 8100,000,000 would have 
been spent outside instead of in­
side the United States for the 
purchase of nickel.”
BALLET IN RED
WINNIPEG (CP)—Tho Roya! 
Wirmipeg Ballet had a $16,428 
deficit following the 1961-62 sea 
son, compared with a $4,732 
loss the year before,
NO INSURANCE 
VICTORIA (CP)—Ihe British 
Columbia legislative buildings 
are not insured against fire 
safety officer J . A. Lonsbury 
says. But the buildings are 
alarm-equipped and watchmen 
are always on duty.
a recently adopted Danish law.lj
The bloodless seUure endede a 
brief campaign In which the 
Danish government organized a 
special five-minister council of 
war to try relieve Danish ears 
of the broadcast blandishments 
of soap and schnapps.
’The council, including Prime 
Minister Viggo Kampmann, se­
cretly obtained a court Injunc­
tion against the ship and its 
crew Wednesday and assembled 
their force under cover of dark 
ness today.
The Lucky Star was one of 
two coasters that for years had 
circumvented D a n i s h  laws 
against comraerlcal broadcast 
tng by transmitting from Inter­
national waters. The ships were 
operated by a Danish - Swiss 
combine whose members have 
not been publicly identified
Nehru Warns Red China 
Of World Peace Threat
an esti­
mate of 3.500.000.00Q cubic feet 
of natural gas. the latest figures 
were S.lOO.ObO.OOO and it was 
would reach 8,000,000,000 in the 
not too distant future.
He said It was through the 
Social Credit government that 
the oil and gas industry got 
markets and that gas and oil 
pipelines were built to the coast 
and the American market.
Without market.s there would 
be no industry, he said.
Mr. Scott aald after Mr. Ben­
nett spoke that rather “ than 
prove you wrong now” ho would 
wait for another time.
’The Premier and most of his 
cabinet, nearing the end of a 
week-long tour of northern B.C., 
visited ^u n d a ry  Lake oil field 
as guests of the association. The 
field, 40 miles cast of here, 
provides at least 80 per cent 
of tho Peace River area's oil 
production.
Oil production has soared 
since the Western Pacific Oil 
Pipeline wa» completed early 
this year.
St. Crttl*. Virftn Islatuls—
Ford Ikmd. 57, form er rsdto 
announcer and one-time radio 
and televiiton pivxtuccr,
Oteadaie, Caltf.—Dewdt Mac­
kenzie, 78, an Assw tated Press 
foreign news analyst for many 
years, after a long illness.
Alamiiordt. N.M.—-Roscoe B. 
EUard, 63. i n t e r n a  Uonally
known eciucationbt and news- 
pas>cr man, alter a short ill­
ness.
New Orleans—Philip Kastel, 
68, once identified as one of 
the top gambling figures in the 
United States, an apparent sui­
cide.
AUmagordo. N.M. — Roscoe 
D. EUard. 63. internationally 
known educaUonist and news­
paper man who once -served as 
professor of journalism at the 





dependent daily Die Presse to­
day said Bulgarian and African 
students clashed in Sofia re­
cently. The paper asserted one 
Bulgarian student was kiUed 
and several Bulgarian and Ne­




desia (AP)—Dr. T. S. Pariren- 
yatwan, deputy president of 
Southern Rhodesia’s chief Afri­
can nationalistp arty—the Zim­
babwe African Peoples Union— 
was killed Tuesday night when 
the car in which he was trav­
elling collided with a train at a 
level crossing 18 miles from 
here.
NEW DELHI — Prime Minis­
ter Nehru has warned that 
clashes between Indian and 
Communist Chinese troops could 
^ i f t  into war, and said a war 
between India and China "may 
become a world war.”
Nehru told Parliament It is 
necessary to talk with the Chi­
nese Communists to try  to avoid 
further trouble along the dis­
puted Himalayan frontier.
Answering contentions that 
there should be no talks unless 
the Chinese withdraw from 12,- 
000 square miles of the Lad 
akh area of Kashmir which In­
dia claims, he declared:
I refuse to accept the state­
ment.”
He called it a childish and in­
fantile attitude.
But once again he drew a dis­
tinction between talking with 
the Chinese and negotiations 
on the rival territorial claims 
He said India is willing to talk 
with the Chinese to reduce bor­
der tensions and create a proper 
climate for negotiations. But ne­
gotiations will depend on the 
Chinese withdrawing from the 
territory India considers its 
own, he said.
St. Croix,
Ford Bond, 57, former New 
York radio announcer and one­
time radio and television pro­
ducer who began his radio 
career in 1922.
WON’T DISHONOR INDIA
“Nothing will be done to bring 
dishonor to India,” he assured 
Parliament. “ We prefer to be 
reduced to dust and ashes be­
fore we do any such thing.”
He said he told the Chinese 
ambassador recently that the 
border situation “is drifting 
badly”  and that it is neces­
sary to avoid incidents because 
otherwise the two nations will 
drift into war. Each side has 
accused the other’s patrols of 
shooting in the bleak three-mile- 
high valleys of Ladakh within 
the last month.
Nehru said Defence Minister 
K r  i s h i a Menon also had 
warned Chinese Foreign Minis­
ter Chen Yi at Geneva last 
month of the drift towards
Nehru did not elaborate on 
his statement that war between 









Sammy Davis, Jr., Peter 
Lawford, Angie Dickinson. 
Comedy Drama in Colour.
LOANS
$ 5 0  to  $ 5 ,0 0 0
For Any Worthwhile 
Purpose 
WITH UP TO 














All Can Comp. 8.1B 8.97
All Can Dlv. 5.86 6,42
Can Invc.it Fund 9.66 10.59
Flr.sl Oil 4.19 4.58
Grouped Incomo 3.34 3.65
Invcstor.-i Mut. 11.76 12.78
Mutual Inc. 4.95 5.41
Trnn.s-Cnnndn “C” 5.90 6.40
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One Show Only 
Starting 2 p.m.
Today and Sttturdoy
Kvi', Shows 7:00 nnd 9:05
when a feffa m m m needs a m um
MANOARD OIL COMPANf OF IRITISH COIUMIIA LIMITID
friend
(we  take be t t er  care of your car, too)  
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JARKERVILLE BEFORE THE FIRE 1867
, r ‘: '
A Westbank dairy operator 
was fined the nUnimum $50 and 
costs for selling milk tested at 
considerably more than the 
standard bacteria count.
Douglas Ifarold Griffin plead­
ed guilty to the charge in Kel­
owna police court today. Pres­
ent were Medical Health Officer 
Dr. David Clarke and inspector 
Fred Alcock.
Court learned that of the four 
readings taken of the dairy’s 
raw milk supplies, only one 
came close to the required 3.- 
000 unit bacteria count. On April 
3, reading was 3.100; on May 1 
20,000; on May 29. 3,400 and on 
June 5. 7,200.
Mr. Alcock told court the 
dairy needs more equipment 
and its present set-up is Inade­
quate. He said Mr. Griffin is 
making plans for the future and 
has all along co-operated with 
the health authorities.
There Is a maximum $500 fine 
for such an offence. Magistrate 
D. W. White said.
ANOTHER REMAND 
George Peter Boychuk, 20, of 
Kelowna and Stanley J. Brian 
Cocks, 19, of New Brunswick, 
w'ere given a further remand 
today to August 24 to set a date 
for a preliminary hearing. The 
youths have been charged with 
raping a 15-year-old girl last 
weekend. Court learned that A. 
D. C. Washington. Penticton 
lawyer, will likely represent 
Cocks while Kelowna counsel 
Norman D. Mullins will appear 
for Boychuk.
Boychuk was also charged
today for being a minor drink­
ing in licenced premises Aug. 
4. Mr, Mullins asked for a re­
mand.
David Donald Silbernagel, 
Kelowna, was fined $25 and 
costs for drinking in a licensed 
premises while under age Aug. 
4. H* was given time to pay his 
fine.
Ernest John Demchuk wa 
fined $15 and costs for being 
intoxicated in a public place at 
11:15 p.m. Thursday. He plead 
ed guilty.
Civic Auditorium 




CAMELS ON THE CARIBOO —  NOW GONE
(B.C. Archives Photos)
THE BARKERVILLE STORY
Ghosts of the 
Revived in the Future
Male Art Show  
In September
The males take over the Li 
Ibrary board room for a “men’s 
show’’ of painting Sept. 15-30.
The show of Kelowna artists 
will include paintings by 15 to 20 
men; the exhibit is convened by 
Harry Perkins,
Much of the work will be in 
oil or water color although there 
will be a few examples of work 
I in other media.
The exhibit is sponsored by 
I Kelowna’s Art Exhibit Society.
Theresa Ujhazy of RR 1, was 
fined $15 and costs for driving 
without a licence on Swamp 
Road Aug. 7. RCMP said her 
car went Into a ditch with a 
resulting $400 damage. She told 
court it was the first time she 
had been driving without her 
hu.sband.
Kenneth J. Campbell of Leon 
Ave. was fined $25 and costs for 
going through a light at Pan- 
dosy and Harvey Ave. Aug. 16, 
Court was told his car struck 
the rear end of another vehicle 
with a resultant $150 damage.
Ronald John Allingham of 
Oyama told court he put “one 
log too many” on his truck on 
Its way to Alberni. He was 
checked at the weigh scales 
near Winfield and was found to 
be seven tons over the limit. 
Fine was $50 and costs.
We Earn More 
In Province 
Say Statistics
By F. TISSINGTON 
(Courier Ottawa Correspondeot)
OTTAWA (Special) — Drillsh 
Columbia’s average weekly 
wage and, salary figure has 
more than doubled in the past 
15 years, according to the lat­
est report of the Dominion Bur­
eau of Statistics.
In 1947 the average was 138.67. 
Ten years ago it had risen to 
$52.93 and in 1961 it reached 
$85.20, the highest provincial 
average In Canada. Ontario was 
second with $81.14 and Alberta 
third with $80.45 in 1961. Lowest 
provincial average was In 
Prince Edward Island with a 
figure of $57.03. The national 
Canadian average was $78.11 
In 1961.
In May of this year, the B.C 
average was $87.51, still the 
highest in the country, it was 
ahead of both the May 1061 av­
erage of $85.35 and the April 
1962 figure of $87.15. Ontario 
was second in May with $84.01 
and the national average was 
$80.76.
Among urban centres, Osh- 
awa, the automotive city, led 
with $105 a week and Sarnia and 
Sault Ste. Marie both topped the 
$100 a week mark. The Vancou­
ver figure was $86.03 and Vic­
toria, $79.98.
CITY AND D IS T R ia
ACCIDENT
TOP STUDENT
VICTORIA (CP) — Eleanor 
Jane Turner, who completed 
Grade 12 at Victoria’s Oak Bay 
high school, won the Governor- 
General’s silver medal for high­
est standing in junior matricu­
lation examinations in British 
Columbia.
By DOROTHT GELLATLT 
(Courier Correspondent)
Kelowna’s 56th annual Inter­
national Regatta saluted Bark- 
erviUe, once the gold-capital of 
the world, on the occasion of its 
Centennial.
Barkervllle, whose glittering 
gold fulfilled destiny by paving 
the way for settlement of our 
province, this year celebrates 
its Centennial, for it was in 
August, 1862, that Cornishman 
Billy Barker struck bedrock 
that, literally, was paved with 
gold.
Commemorating the founding 
of this settlement that claimed 
the largest population north of 
San Francisco nnd west of Chi­
cago, the British Columbia gov­
ernment decided, in 1958—the 
year of its own Centennial—to 
restore Barkervllle. The fact 
that this restoration Is a con­
tinuing project means that visi­
tors may, whether this year, or 
any future year, recapture the 
atmosphere of a lip-roarlng 
mining town of 100 years ago.
SPECIAL SESSION
This summer the government 
1s s|X)nsorlng varied attractions 
to entertain nnd Inform vlsltor.s, 
and this month Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett officially opened 
Barkervllle’s historic park.
Here’s how It all began . . , 
British sailor, Billy Barker, 
urged by a recurring dream that 
he’s strike it rich nt ”.52’’, is 
said to have jumped ship at 
Fort Victoria and headed for 
the goldflcld.s,
Kcnehlng Willlama Creek, ho 
chose to sink his shaft below the 
canyon, perhaps for tho simple 
reason that there was no room 
left nl)OVC where already, 4,000 
tolling men hud mined $2,000,000 
from their claims.
Jeered nnd scorned, for cv- 
•ryone knew tho gold was
Rebin Rites 
Held Here
above, not below the canyon, 
Billy kept doggedly on. He tun­
nelled 40 feet with never a sign 
of gold—"52” was still a  long 
way down. . . .
IVue, he was broke; but he 
dug on, perhaps for the reason 
It was the only thing left to do. 
And then, at “42” he struck 
gold, and history tells us that 
from 600 feet of ground Billy 
and his companions mined $600,- 
000 in gold.
BARKERVILLE IS BORN
Thus was Barkervllle born, a 
huddle of crude buildings on 
two sides of a narrow roadway 
Miners cabins already dotted 
the banks of Williams Creek, 
that richest stream in the 
world, but now the rush of 
prospectors swelled to a stam­
pede.
They came from California, 
overland from Fort Garry, from 
all over the world, to a town 
that mushroomed almost over­
night. A wild town, of gold- 
crnzcd men, that nevertheless 
was comparatively law-abiding 
for over it, and all of Cariboo, 
presided that stern but just 
“hanging judge,” Matthew Bail- 
llc Bcgblc. ’The courthouse in 
which he meted out justlco still 
stands nt. Richfield, a scant mile 
beyond Barkervllle.
Richfield, Barkervllle, Cnm- 
crontown, Grousctown . 
towns that sprang up wiUi the 
rush of frenzied men to Cariboo', 
whore those who found gold 
spent It lavishly. Why not? 
There was gold in plenty to pay 
for every sort of service, from 
a dance with a “hurdy-gurdy’ 
girl to n champagne supper.
And still the miners came to 
search for tlio precious metal 
on Williams, Lightning, Keith 
Icy, Grouse nnd a dozen more 
creeks. To get there they travel 
led on foot, by mule and horse 
back, nnd by pack train. And 
after Governor James Douglas 
built tho Cariboo Wagon Road 
they travelled by stage-coach 
with freight wagons to transport 
their goods. And tho strangest 
of all modes of Irnnsportution 
was b.y camcl-trnln!
meister who, learning of a 
shipment imported to the U.S. 
desert for military purposes, 
and not wanted, bought 23 of 
them for $6,000.
In theory Frank’.*! scheme was 
perfect. Indeed, how could it
fail? Camels would carry sev-, . . . . . . .  . -
eral times the load of other
pack-animals, they were cap-^®  Department of Agriculture 
able of travelling farther at a Okanagan, the
stretch, could go days without
water and would browse on na- nights,
tlve vegetation. except In the Oliver area
In practice,' Frank’s brain- 
child was a dismal failu re .'T her"^  ‘̂Sht hail. Grand
soft feet of these desert animals reports mostly fair and
could not . stand the hard
stony terrain of Cariboo. Worse, earlier this week
the ugly bad-tempered brutes XREE FRUITS
pack-trains, hoirae.s, APRICOTS; Tiltons are In
S i m c  ^ 1 ‘nfu ll volume in Summerland.
rictims stampeded to Hee^tte p e a c HES: V peaches are
slow in starting in the Oliver 
spread panic and loss among] }jj hoped they will
A funeral service was held 
this week nt the Garden Chapel 
follovVlng Ihe death in Kelowna 
ho.«;pltnl of Michael Rcbln, 56, of 
Crescent Valley.
Mr. Rcbln had been In the 
Kelowna area for two months.
His remains were forwarded 
to Crc.scent Valley for inter­
ment.
Born in Ilcnito. Sa.sk., he 
movc<l to  tlie KtMitenii.v.H at Hie 
age of 10 where he lived most 
of his life. A cnr|ientcr l>y tr.ide, 
he was marrted for 40 years.
Surviving arc hl.s wife Mabel, 
one son John in Rutland and 
three daugtilei.s', Mr.s, Walter 
(Vera) Swetli,'>hoff, Mrs. fa i l  
(Polly) Zaitf.off nnd Mrs. Peter 
(Malwl) Zaitioff nil of Crc.'cent 
Valley and 12 grandihildren.
finrke and Ilennctt were en-
DROMEDARY EXPRESS 
Tills camcl-trnln was Iho in 
.spirntlon of packer Frank Lnu
Twist And Jive 
Rotary Dance
The Kelowna Rotary Club will 
Nixmsor a Uunceraina in the 
Kelowna Memorial Arena on 
Sept. 15 between 8 p.m. and 11 
p.m.. the affair iMdng bniiicnily 
a jive .sesidon with twist com 
petitions for various ago groups 
thrown in as an added nt 
traction.
Mtrsie will bo live by the 
Pettman orche;dru and a nomi­
nal fee will lie elinrged for ad­
mission. proceeiis from the 
dunce going lo eliariUdile com- 
tnintod with rtineral arrange- Twintty projects Fpfln.sored by 
•))'^hts. itho Rotary Club here.
i
Harvest Of The Trees 
Comes To Okanagan
The fruit harvest Is now upon of Wlncsaps, all varieties are
sizing very well. Wealthy har-
Cars driven by Kenneth I. 
CampbeU, 569 Leon avenue, 
Kelowna, and Robert W. Rogers 
of Vancouver, collided at the 
intersection of Pandosy street 
and Harvey avenue at about 6 
o’clock last night. No one was 
hurt and total estimated dam­
age was $200 to the vehicles. 
RCMP investigated.
SMALL FIRE
A fire call to Hartman road, 
Rutland, at about 10:30 last 
night, didn’t amount to much 
The fire was in a pile of scrap 
lumber and was extinguished 
by the RuRand, Fire Brigade. 
Its origin is not known.
Kelowna’s new Civic Auditor­
ium will be officially otictied 
Sept. 13 with a fund-raising con­
cert. details of which are to lie 
finalized shortly by the theatre 
conimittee.
It is anticapated Kelowna will 
be treated to an outstanding 
artist.
Objective of the official open­
ing will be financing of electri­
cal work required to complete 
the bulMing. 'Ihe theatre com­
mittee neevls $6,000 to do the 
work.
To raise this money, the com­
mittee has embarked on a Ixild 
plan which will require selling 
800 seats at $10 each, and as 
chairman D. A. Chapman point­
ed out, such a plan must be un­
dertaken if the theatre is to be 
put bi use this winter.
Mr. Chapman said today the 
$10-a-seat fund-raising opening 
is compared to a $10 a plate 
dinner; part of the price Is a 
donation to the “cause’’ and 
part for an outstanding concert 
of a kind usually only available 
in larger metropolitan areas.
"There Is no question we will 
have to put on a real drive to 
sell the opening night; consider­
ing the citizens have so much 
at stake in this fine building, it 
is expected they'll help out to 
get it off to a Rne start,” he 
said.
The stage In the $100,000 thea­
tre has just recently been com­
pleted by carpenters on a volun­
tary basis and interior painting 
is expected to be undertaken on 
the same basis shortly.
The theatre commltee is hop­
ing to have the stage curtain in 
time for the opening concert. 
They have requested that one or 
two local organizations will take 
on the cost of it on a four-year 
financing program.
There are 650 seats available 
from the former Empress Thea­
tre. scene of the many produc­
tions and special events in Kel­
owna in the past; however an 
additional 225 temporary seats 
wUl be needed for the opening, 
Mr. Chapman said.
’The theatre has already been 
tentatively booked by several 
groups including the week-long 
Okanagan Valley Music Festi­
val program slated for next 
April.
D. CHAPMAN 
. , Rtealre plans
PUT POLICE IN CARS
VANCOUVER (CP)—A coro­
ner’s jury recommended Mon­
day that police officers should 
be taken off motorcycles and 
given only automobiles for their 
duties. The jury was investiga 
ting the death of RCMP Const, 
Archie Lepine, 24, fatally in̂  
jured when his motorcycle col­




A Westbank resident since 
1913, Mrs. Ethel EUen Basham, 
78, died in Kelowna Hospital 
’Thursday.
Funeral services conducted 
by Matthew Pollock will be held 
at 4 p.m. Saturday in the Garden 
Chapel. Interment will be in 
Westbank cemetery.
Born in Essex, England, Mrs. 
Basham came to to Penticton 
54 years ago where she married 
and moved to Westbank in 1913. 
In 1943, she went to Vancouver 
for three years but returned to 
the west side of the Lake.
She is survived by her hus« 
band Jabez (Jack) sons John 
and David in Westbank, Philip 
in Victoria and Robert in North 
Vancouver, daughters Mrs. W. 
H. (Hilda) Edwards, England; 
Mrs. N. (Ruth) Tickle in New 
Zealand, Mrs. A. E, (Lois) 
Northeast in South Burnaby u id  
Mrs. J . (Dorothy) Sullivan in 
North Burnaby. There are 22 
grandchildren, one great-grand* 
child and a sister Mrs. Mable 
Brown in Washington.
Clarke and Bennett have been 
entrusted with arrangements.
SUNDAY MOVIES 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver voters are to de(:ide in 
December whether to permit 
m o v i e s ,  concerts, theatrical 
productions and similar events 
on Sunday. 'dS{B||
men and animals.J , X1. .. be sufficiently mature for a
heavy pick this weekend. Har- 
vest of V’s in the Slmilkamecn 
fMi ^  Klve up his fanta.stic jj, expected to start at the end
the week and in Penticton 
in?ir I* ” o  ,1° ' week. Redhavens are com-
F^nir M tug In from Summerland North,
Frank and his dromedary c x -^ jt^  V’s expected in a week to
^rom the 10 days In these dkstrlcts. 
to i ♦ I”! ’ PRUNES: Early prunes arcI I , ?  In the yicln- harvested In Oliver, and
vvhcre thcy Lj,(, „ ^^^k away in the
Linr, u North Okanagan. Drop con
being seen about 1005. j throughout the province
on this crop.
■n„tob-«to„iiito. toi.   I PLUMS: Peach plums are be-
l (no tor to ifiS n Ing harvested In the Cre.ston
(lie nnrt m l  ih to ?  «nd size is unu.sually good.
1^00  nAJl rinv to rebuilding PEARS: Bartlett harvest Is began next day, the Koh!-in«h| i i z* oHvor area
dwindling, and by tho 1870’a
’j / r . ' i “""fi: simllk«mccn. All olhcr rp|,orls
others rode away to settle in
APPLES: With the exception
ity nnd size nro a week to 10
0 k ;n n g ;,r in ‘' 'l^ 0t e ; w r  the I
const and elsewhere, and there­
in lies the significance of Bark- 
crvlllo nnd the Cariboo gold- 
rush. Bnrkervillo fulfilled its 
de.stiny by bringing men and 
women to British (/olumbin, to 
found a land of fanners and 
fishermen, of cattlemen and 
fruit growers, nnd to provide 





Barkervllle, rebuilt, never be­
came a ghost town, nnd so it Is 
that today, the visitor may, as 
tho Restoration Committee p\its 
it: “ look into the bar of Kelly’s 
Hotel; peep into the John Bow- 
ron’s iiarlour; see Billy Barker’s 
mine shaft. Sit in the time-worn 
pews of St. Snvlour’fi Church. 
Iz)ok into Trapper Dan’s cabin 
In (jhlnatown. Slake your thirst 
In Wjike-up Jake's Saloon; .see 
the grave of Caritioo Cameron 
(whose wife had four funeral.s, 
two easket.s nnd three burials), 
nnd .step into the bnrbershop of 
Wellington Delaney Moses.”
Oh. did someone ask wliut be­
came of Billy Barker?'He died 
penniless in an old man’s 
liome; l)ut at tliat, Billy was 
one of (he lucky ones, nnd It
Sunshine, with cloudy periods 
nnd maybe a little shower or 
two nciir tho moun|ainH seems 
to l)C tho general wenther trend 
for today in the Kelowna area 
High today this year Is jnc 
dieted nt 80 dcBfcrs, one degree 
warmer than last year with a 
low Inst night of 59. Last yciu’ 
low for the same period was .51 
In the preei|)ltatlon depart 
ment Kelowna had .01 inches of 
the wet .stuff in tini imst 
hour.'!. Last year i.s wan 
inches.
A .surge of moi.st air from the 
Pacific brought clouds nnd 
sihowers to tho province ye.st«'i 
«tay. Ttie.se are .still lingering on 
the coast and in the nortiier 
Interior. Southern Interior will 
have more .sunslilnc 
A brief thundershower jms.scd 
over Kelouna late yesterday
must have been wonderful While afternoon. Iml broke up i hortly 
it lastcdl t 1 afterword.’!.
vest Is under way in the Kel­
owna district and Is expected 
to start next week at Vernon, 
where Transcendent crabapples 
are now being harvested.
SMALL FRUIT
LOGANBERRIES: A light
pick Is continuing at the coast.
VEGETABLES
CUCUMBERS : There are stlU 
.some greenhouse cucumbers 
being picked at the coast, where 
field maturity is very slow. In 
the Okanagan there is a heavy 
crop of good quality which con­
tinues to enjoy brisk market de­
mand.
TOMATOES: At the const the 
situation is tho same as with 
cucumber:.. In the'Okanagan the 
crop Is very late, with semi’s 
and turnings Increasing In vol­
ume but, still In short supply 
There will be few cannery to 
matoes available until Scptem 
ber.
CABBAGE: Supplies are plen 
tlfiil nt the coa.sl.
CAULIFLOWER: Tlie coast 
reports .supplies are light.
PEPPERS: Harvest of out 
.standing ciuallty crop continues 
in Vernon 
ONIONS: At the coast, crop 
ixitential is good despite downy 
mildew. Harvest of fall planted 
and sllverskins i.s almost com 
pletcd in the Okanagan, where 
early spring-seeded onions will 
be ready the last week of Aiig- 
u.st.
PEAS: jlarvcst Is almost com 
pletcd nt Ihe const where poor 
wcnlhcr has been n delaying 
factor.
BEANS: Harvest of a medium 
.sized crop continiics in the Oka 
nngan.
(JOHN; Hnrvesl of early vnr 
ielie.s h:»s (started at the const 
where iiinturity is .slow. In .the 
Oknnagfin hnrvcsting of n good 
crop contlmie.s with excellent 
market domnnd.
CARHO'l’S arc in good supply 
at the coast 
BROCCOLI i.s reported to be 
showing a tendency to boll 
WATEIIMELONS: A few are 
available In the Vernon district 
but maturity is slow.
Trio Pedal 4 ,0 0 0  Miles 
On 'Wonderful ' Holiday
fEHTS AND DISEA.SI2H
At tho coast. Bolrytia is prcv- 
ab ut in field tomnloe.s, ami hot- 
r.vlls, .selerotinla nnd rust have 
tieeii noted in severiil bean 
fields, Downy mildew in In seri­
ous pro|KU'tlons In onions.
In the Okanagan, mite.i are 
stilt a prot)lein throughout, but 
the :>ituati(m hfis eased with 
cooler weather, bummei lnnd re- 
poats some fire blight ami n 
little foliage scab of recent ori­
gin, There is nhiO n lot of .cory- 
neum blight on jicachcs In this 
district.
Three .young men frcun Wln- 
nlpeg passed through Kelowna 
yesterday on tho last leg of a 
trip which, nt its end, will have 
carried them nearly 4,000 miles 
—try hi eye Id
The three are Lynn Wilson, 19, 
a grade 12 grntluatc of West 
Kildonan Collegiate, Itny Lewis, 
18, also a grnjle 12 grwl of WKC 
nnd Riuis Van Leusdon, 19, a 
first-year engineering ntudent nt 
Ihe Univer.sily of Mnnllobn, Wil­
son nnd Lewis iu'b Rover 
Keout.s,
It! a wonderful holiday which 
began on Ihe morning of July 2 
in Winnipeg, tho three have rid­
den, via Tram.-Cnnadn Highway, 
across the prairies to Calgary, 
through tho RoeklcH ei) the new 
Rogers Pass lligliwny link to 
Kamloop:i and thence down the 
scenic (’’rnser Canyon to Ihc 
const.
They looked over Vancouver, 
then Went, to Vancouver Island 
and from there to their intended
destination, the Seattle World's 
Fair Century “21” exposition. 
KELOWNA LUNCH
YeHtcrdny, after u four-hour 
pedal from Penticton, they 
stopped in Kelowna for lunch be­
fore tho final 1,200 miles to Win­
nipeg. They expect lo bp homo 
within 12 dayfl or before the end 
of August,
Tanned and healthy, Iho trio 
have (ilei)l in sleeping bags in 
various roadside s|)otu nntl, un­
like most tourists who drive past 
many siwt.’i without even seeing 
them, they hnvo seen many do 
tails of the B.C. .landseape.
"Mcnbi are (ho most expcn  ̂
sivo item on tho itinerary,” said 
Lynn Wll.'ion, “And we rmud eat 
well to do all that iiednliing.”
MANY HIDE TRII’H
“You hnvo n very fine city 
here. It certainly is ntlrnctive,” 
commented Rny Lewis as l)o 
lucked away h dessert and cof­
fee after Ida rneal.
“Wo have had tnnny side 
trips on tho tour,” staled Runs 
Van Leufidcn, “nnd that makes 
it niore interesting of courso.” 
The boys nverago nliout 16 
miles per hour on their bicycles 
which aro cquip))ed with genr- 
hift meelinnism. Tltey stnto 
they have novcr walked up a 
hill since the tour began in July.
W,ouid they rccoannojd such 
tours for senior students here?
”Ycit wo would. It’s licnlthy. 
It can be done at very l i t t io  
cost nnd ll.s a good way to sea 
tho coiinlry belwecn I 'iuM.cs.  
Many in Euroi/e do Ihe saints 
thuig." '
'Thi.s tliey agreed to unanl- 
mouiily—but they arc ge-tling a 
little homesick.
, As thks Is being rend Lynn, 
Ray nnd Russ will ha pcdalllntf 
Ihrough tho List of the moun* 
tidn.s vvliich will bring thci)) rmt 
diifo the prnirlea on the tjlrcci 
route homo.
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Two Byelections Will 
Differ Very Widely
Much jpoUUcal in tee t wUl be cen- 
tred on the two provincial byelectioni 
which wQl be held ihortly, although 
the one to fill the Point Grey scat left 
vacant by the death of Mn. Buda 
Brown hat not been tet at vet. By- 
ekctions are ^neraUy cootWered to 
provide tome UMllcatwn of how the 
iovemment of the day it doing, how 
high it ttandt in the favcar of the clec- 
toct.
Thit it not alwt5« tl» cate how­
ever and Revelitoke it one luch exam­
ple. Thit riding b one erf the smallest 
in the province; only about 3,500 peo­
ple are eligible to vote and thii num- 
DM is down considerably since the 
last provincial general election.
In a riding as small as this, every­
one knows everyone else and the per­
sonal popularity of the candidate is 
fasluoned from small things, yet thfie 
small things influence tl» voter’s de­
cision. Then, too, there are generally 
local issues which overshadow Ao 
broader provincial picture and tho 
greater issues that are inflvmntial in a 
l^neral election. In Rcvelstoke, tho 
Columbia situation should work 
against the Social Credit candidate be­
cause the people of Revelstoke were 
violently opposed to the construction 
of tho Arrow dam. On the other
hand, the flood of tourists over tho 
Rogers Pass and the financial harvest 
which must be being reaped from 
them, should influence the Revelstoke 
voters to look with some favor on tho 
Bennett govenunent.
However, Revelstoke has always 
been good fighting ground for the CCF 
and apparently be for tho hfl)P.
The constituency was won by the CCF 
in the general election and it would 
seem that the party’s chances this 
time should be excellent.
In a straight fight, the government 
candidate might win, but m a three-
way fight, as seems probable, It would 
be a tremendous upset if the Social 
Credit candidate mana^d to pull off 
a victory.
ShouW the NDP win Revelstoke, it 
would be no blow to the government; 
the normal thing would be for the NDP 
to win. If the Soaeds should win, on 
the other hand, it would be a victory 
over which the govcrnroent could bo 
jubilant. The feeling of the people of 
Revelstoke toward the government 
can only be estimated, if the NDP 
wins, by the sire of the majwty ol^ 
talned over tho Social Credit candi­
date and the impact of other candi­
dates, should there be any. Revelstoke 
can not be accounted a good ground 
to assess the government’s popularity 
at this time.
In this regard, when it comes. Point 
Grey should be more interesting. This 
riding has the largest vote of any in 
the proviance. The candidates are 
comparatively unknown to most vot- 
en. There will be few local issues in­
volved and these will have much less 
impact than local issues have in a 
small riding. The vote basicaly will be 
upon the record of the government as 
seen by city people.
If Sr ial Credit should not win this 
seat, it will be a blow to the govern­
ment If it should win, it will not mean 
much. Unless, of course, the Social 
Credit candidate has a much wider 
majority than Mrs. Brown had in tho 
last general election.
The things which influence the vote 
in these ridings differ widely. Rou^- 
ly, Rcvelstoke may be compared to a 
muiucipal vote in a small town, where- page 3 under picture of
as Point Grey will be more a miniature Mr. clement, 
provincial election.
Nevertheless, both contests will be 
watched with much interest and it is 
certain that the parties contesting them 
will leave no stone unturned in an 
effort to assist their own candidates.
\
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Soviet Superiority
For the past few years the Soviet 
Union has been consistently shocking 
the world by its feats in space. It all 
started with Sputnik and has, with 
astonishing regularity, continued until 
today, as this is written, two Vostok 
space capsules are orbiting in space 
with the men inside communicating 
with each other and actually “flying” 
in formation. These two manned space 
capsules orbiting within seventy-five 
mUes of each other is a fantastic dem­
onstration of pinpoint accuracy in 
timing, power control and other as­
pects of space science.
Unpleasant as the prospect mav be, 
the Western world must acknowledge 
that it has grossly underestimated the 
Bccompllsbment of the sdentists of 
the S ^ e t Union.
The fact that during World War II, 
the Soviet stole freely from the West 
materials, scientific data, nuclear 
seaets and, most valuable of all, scien­
tists, makes little difference; it is the 
end result that counts. Today, having 
concentrated on science, the Soviet 
Udon would appear to be years ahead 
of the United States, the cradle of 
industry.
True, the great success of the Soviet 
space program has not been achieved 
without sacrifice. The country’s agri­
cultural industry is in grave condition. 
Many of the small amenities of life 
accepted as a matter of course by we 
in the West have been denied the 
Russian people in the interest of tho 
space program. The hard fact is that 
the Russmn people have sacrificed 
much that the Soviet program miriit 
be carried through to success. This 
has been possible under the totalitarian 
government under which they live; 
people in a democracy such as tho 
Western nations arc not prone to make 
such sacrifices except under extreme 
emergency.
It may well be that such an emer­
gency now faces us. Edward Welsh,
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executive secretary of the National 
Space Coimcil and an adviser to 
President Kennedy, uttered a sobering 
thought recently when he said in effect 
that if the Soviet Union could put two 
men into orbit in space, they could 
also put a thermonuclear bomb into 
orbit, and use it for nuclear blackmail.
While this is possible, perhaps it is 
unlikely. After all, the mere presence 
of two Russians in two capsules orbit­
ing through the heavens for days, 
should be a great boost to the Soviet 
ego and a depressing fact faced by 
the West.
There has been a strong suspicion 
for many years that one of the major 
factors behind the Soviet aggressive­
ness has been something of an inferi­
ority complex. War, or at least the 
threat of war, has been the principal 
result of this inferiority complex. To­
day, however, they do not need the 
threat of war to lioost their own ego 
or to demonstrate to the world tliey 
are not only equal but superior to the 
West in tho control of space.
Every time the Russians have had 
a space success they have capitalized 
on it to the full, shrewdly and astutely. 
Always masters of propaganda, these 
space accomplishments have given 
them strong publicity weapons. They 
do not need a war or a threat of war 
today to demonstrate their, ability to 
accomplish great things.
Certainly those in charge of the 
space programs of the West must be 
very unhappy people today.
BYGONE DAYS
10 TEABR AGO 
August 1952 
Tho Okanagan Volley Ilortlculture So­
ciety ore holding their wecond nnnvinl 
Volley flower show this Snturday In tho 
Kelowna Mcmorlnl Arena.
20 TEAB8 AGO 
August 1042 
Miss Ella Nairn of Kelowna, nnd Rol>- 
ert lien of Oynma, were winners of tho 
two $100 War Savings Certificates In Isst 
week's draw.
30 YEARS AGO 
Auguil: 4932 
Tsi'o OkanegBn players survived the 
preliminary rounds of the singles event 
for iKiya under 1ft In the B.C. Junior 
Tennis Championship nt Vancouver. They 
were Bonnie Dean and B. Fraser, l>oth 
of Vernon.
40 YEARS AGO 
August 1622 
The new KIX) bridge Is now ready for 
traffic. A very quick Job on this Im- 
jwrtant bridge has l>ccn done by the 
provincial bridge gang.
50 YEARS AGO 
August 1912
The Polo Club wlii hold Its annual gvn»- 
khana on tha Sports Association Field on 
Labor Day.
I would like to say briefly, 
that the old original Okanagan 
Mission-Kelowna post office 
building is still to be seen on 
the old Low Holman property on 
the Vernon road and only about 
100 yards away from where it 
stood when in use as the first 
post office for the Roman Cath­
olic Mission and Kelowna dis­
trict.
The building has been chang­
ed some but it is nevertheless 
the old post office building and 
was used as their post office by 
my wife and her family before 
being moved to Kelowna. The 
old building stood on the old 
home headquarters of the Le- 
quinsis, old timers of Kelowna, 
fronting on the Vernon road 
about four miles southwest of 
Mission Creek School, comer 
KLO road and Vernon road.
When my brother and I came 
to Kelowna in 1908, we acquir­
ed the unused old post office 
building and had it moved to 
our place on KLO road. It was 
our first "excuse” for a house.
I got married in 1910 and our 
daughter, Anne Hammond, Gol­
den, B.C., was born in this same 
old post office building. When 
we sold out to the British North 
American Tobacco Co. they 
moved the old post office build­
ing (our house) to its present 
location.
As I  say the building has been' 
changed over the years, but the 
old original part showing the 
front of the building still re­
mains to be seen.
When we got the old "relic”  
the leather slide for putting in 
your mail was in the door. I t
TODAY IN HISTORY
Aug. 17, 1962 . . .
Gold was discovered on 
Bonanza Creek in the Klon­
dike 66 years ago today by 
George Carmack and two 
Indian c o m p a n i o n s  — 
"Skookum” Jim and "Tag- 
ish” Charlie. The 1896 strike 
brought 30,000 fortune hunt­
ers to the almost inaccessi­
ble region of the Yukon 
Territory in the next few 
years.
1936 — Union Nationale 
swept into power in Quebec, 
winning 76 seats to the Lib­
erals’ 14.
1958 — The United States 
failed in its first attempt to 
fire a rocket around the 
moon.




By JOSEPB G. MOLNEB, M.D.
Dear Dr. Molncr: Someday 
when you run out of subject 
matter, would you write about 
rectal polyps?—S.M.H.
Run out of subject matter, 
sir? Impossible! With the vast 
number of health questions peo­
ple have, my problem is nn- 
flwerlng them.
A polyp Is n small growth aris­
ing out of tho mucus lining of 
an organ—any organ with such 
a lining, Polyps, for example, 
are quite common In the nope.
Rectal polyps can occur In 
any part of tho colon. They 
may give no symptoms what­
ever, or on the other hand, they 
may ulcerate and cause bleed­
ing.
There Is n possibility that they 
may become cancerous. Not all 
of them do, by any means, but 
enough risk Is known so that 
they should bo removed when­
ever, fqund—I’m talking about 
polyps in tho colon, not those 
In the noso which do not seem 
to have a tendency toward ma­
lignancy nt nil,
ilemovnl of polyps, particu­
larly in tho lower part. Is suf­
ficiently fllmplo so that It inciira 
no risk nnd permits examina­
tion of the tissue to bo certain 
that It Is benign.
DlBcovery of such polyps, be­
fore they cause any symptoms, 
is readily possible wllh sigmo­
idoscope, nn Instrument fitted 
with a slender tube nnd light 
permitting direct examination 
of tho Interior of the colon.
In my opinion, this .•ihovild be 
part of n complete physical 
exomlniitlon. It is excellent In­
surance ogolnst tho nuisance 
and worry of ulcernllon nnd 
Idccding, not to mention tho i>o.*i- 
slblo ultimate risk of malig­
nancy. fvornc cancer authorltic.'i 
In fact, InsI.Ht positively «nd 
without qualification, that nil 
mich polyp.'i sho\ild be removed 
ns soon as discovered.
As to j»lyp8 higher In the 
colon, beyond range of the .sig­
moidoscope ( (detection has to 
be by meons of barium enema 
and X-rny. In this instance, 
management of the case is more 
complicated and depends on 
symptoms and the clinical Judg­
ment of tho physician.
However, if we pay sensible 
heed to the lower polyps which 
nro In easy range, wo can feel 
that wo have devoted reasonable 
caro in taking carc of ourselves.
Dear Dr. Molner: 'This last 
winter nnd spring I had flu 
repeatedly, one case after nn- 
other, nnd I feel completely 
worn out nnd discourngcd, yot 
my physical checkup Indicates 
that I am in good condition. 
Would flu shots help? — MBS. 
J.S.
Yes nnd no. You can’t expect 
flu shotii (a vaccine) to lift you 
out of tho doldrums after on 
attack, 'ilio shots nro a pre­
ventive measure, not curative.
Remember there aro various 
strains of flu virus, nnd it i.s 
thus jwa.slblc lo havo onu nttnek 
after nnother. Flu vnccinca nro 
prepared In conjunction with 
government studies so that each 
year tho vaccines protect 
ngalnst tho strains most likely 
lo npponr nt that time. Tlicy 
cannot promise 100 per cent 
protection ngalnst oil varieties, 
but if you avoid some substan­
tial i>ortlon of the known types, 
you hnvo accomplished n lot.
Remember that these vac­
cines confer Immunity only for 
n matter of months; new shots 
nro required for the next year.
Dear Dr. Molner: I broke my 
thigh iHino In 19.54. All went well 
until n few months ago. Now I 
get muscle tipasma wlitch last 
nn hour or more. Could tho pin 
be causing this, since It Is no 
longer needed In tlm bone which 
has knit?" MHS. K.A.L.
I «Ioiil)t it—hut something el.se 
seems to have gone wrong. 
Consult yoiir doctor.
was a 12 by 18 shanty roof, well 
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I am touring your city which 
I  think is a beautiful place, 
especially the lake which makes 
a lovely scenic view. Having 
travelled a lot and seen a lot of 
places I think that this one of 
the most beautiful I ’ve ever 
seen.
But I  would like to draw your 
attention to one very important 
issue and that is children and 
big, grown up girls riding their 
bikes on the sidewalks. Tbe 
other day, two big girls in their 
twenties were riding at a good 
clip on the sidewalk at the soqth 
side of Bernard. They very 
luckily did not hit anybody as 
that is a very crowded sidewalk 
of people shopping.
Trust that this will be taken 
to the authorities and an im­
mediate stop put to it.







My wife and I had the great 
pleasure through the courtesy of 
Premier Bennett of visiting your 
city after the Premier’s confer- 
cnce. ,
I would like to express to the 
people of Kelowna our great ap­
preciation for all the kindness 
nnd hospitality extended to us 
during our visit to your Regatta.
I spent some time during the 
war nt your neighboring city, 
and a return to tho Okanagan 
had extra significance for mo 
and my wife. Your area has be­
come even more beautiful nnd 
serene. 'The bcatitlful Regatta 
will not soon be forgotten, nnd 
tho many people thnt we met 
will long bring back fond mem­
ories of our brief visit to your 
town. I would like particularly 
to mention your Mayor and 
members of tho Council, the 
aquatic nnd regatta committee, 
and otir good hosts and pilots 
Mr. nnd Mrs. DoPfyffcr,
Our visit to your province was 
n wonderful cxpevl®n®«- wo 
wish It every buccob.s nnd pros- 
ncrltv
Yours sincerely,
L. GEORGE DEWAR, M.D. 
Minister of Education, 
Prince Edward Island, and 
Mrs. Dewar.
By PATRIGK NICHOLSON
Um. Angus M.acLe«n, our 48- 
year-old minister of fi&heriei, 
win shortly establish a record 
ainoog Prince Edwftd Islanders 
for long service as a departmen­
tal minister la ttie federal cab­
inet.
Prince Edward Island has had 
m checkered and scant record as 
our Cinderella province as far as 
cabinet representation goes. It 
has been fobbed off with mini­
mum recognition for native-born 
politicians, despite the key role 
its leaders among the Father• 
of Confederation played In cre­
ating our country, which was 
largely achieved at the historic 
meeting at the Island’s lovely 
capital. Charlottetown.
Although Liberal party lead­
ers have valued the Island's 
politicians at so little worth, 
they have never hesitated to use 
its constituencies as a public 
convenience when they could 
find no hospitable political 
perch elsewhere.
CUCKOOS IN THE NEST 
That greatest political waif of 
nlL tho late Right Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, was bom, 
raised and domiciled In On­
tario, except when he lived in 
U.S.A. But he often sought polit­
ical haven la constituencies, 
and even In provinces, other 
than his own. Before ho thus 
roosted in Prince Alhwrt, Sas­
katchewan, one of his several 
such way-statlons was that con­
stituency of c o n v e n i e n c e .  
Prince. P.E.I.
Later, in 1940, that same rid­
ing gave a political perch to 
another displaced Liberal min­
ister, Hon. J. L. Ralston, a 
Nova Scotian who had previ­
ously won election at Shelburne- 
Yarmouth, N.S.
Meanwhile In 1935 yet another 
emergency by-election was stag­
ed In Queens, P.E.I., to seat 
another Liberal minister, Hon. 
Charles A. Dimnlng. He had 
been born In England; had 
made his home In Saskatch­
ewan, and had represented Re­
gina in Parliament until—like 
an equally well-known politician 
more recently—1. as rejected
by Reginans at ti. i oils.
Among native-born resident 
Islanders who have been ap­
pointed to the federal cabinet, 
first was Conservative Sir 
James Pope, a former premier,
wtio was minister of fisheriea 
froju l8Ti to 1882 In the admin- 
istraUoa of the storied Sir John 
A. Macdonald. His oft-famed' 
narhe was recently re-echoed 
when his great, great nephew 
Major Harry Pojie, contested a 
Calgary rlduig this summer ai 
an NDP candidtte.
LONG OFFICE TENURE
The nin 1896 the famous Sir 
Ixiuls Davies, already MP for 
Queens for nine years, was ap­
pointed minister of fisheries in 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s caldnet. 
Honors were showered upon this 
former premier, in 1897 he was 
created a Knight Commander 
of St. Michael and St. George, 
an honor which Canadian states­
men, unlike their British and 
Australian and New Zealand 
counterparts, may not now ac­
cept from their Monarch. In 
1901 he was appointed to the 
Supreme Court of Canada, 
where 17 years late he became 
chief justice.
His five years and 73 day 
span stands as the longest ten­
ure of departmental cabinet of­
fice by any P.E.I. MP, natlvt 
or foreign.
One of the eight Macdonalds 
from various provinces who 
have sat In our federal cabinet 
was Hon. John A. Macdonald, 
who represented Kings from 
1925 to 1935. Briefly in 1926, and 
then from 1930 to 1935 he was 
minister without portfolio in 
Conservative cabinets, t>efore 
being appointed to the Senate. 
His old seat was later won by 
his namesake son, who was suc­
ceeded by his widow, Margaret, 
the present MP.
Hon. Cyrus MacMillan was 
P.E.I.’s strangest minister. A 
professor of English at McGill 
University In Montreal, ho was 
minister of fisheries for 53 days 
In 1930, namely from 15 days 
after dissolution of Parliament 
imtil nine days after the elec­
toral defeat of the government 
of which he was such a brief 
member lacking a seat In Pa>  
liament.
And now Hon. Angus Mac- 
Lean, who Is only P.E.I.’s third 
native-bor lu'csident to adminis­
ter a government department as 
a minister seated in the House 
of Commons, will set up a new 
revBord on September 3 to be­
come tho longestrservlng such 
minister.
I
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Britain's Big 
Toy Industry
By M. McINTYRi; HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON — One of tho most 
progressive industries in Britain 
and one which has been boom­
ing in recent years, is the toy 
industry. Expansion in tMs field 
of industry in the last few 
y e a r s  has 
been specta­
cular. Firms 
engaged In it 
a r e  looking 
for still great­
er growth, and 
are preparing 
to push up Its 
e X p o r t busi­
ness to higher 
levels. If Brit­
ain should join 
tho European Common Market.
Britain’s toy industry Is now 
the third largest in the world. 
Only the United States nnd 
Japan produce a greater volume 
of toys. Production In the Brit­
ish Industry has risen from $23 
million in 1945 to $130 million 
in 1961. Exports of toys have 
risen in tho same time from 
$1,200,000 to $30 milllbn.
One of tho interesting statis­
tics of the Industry Is thnt tho 
average amount spent nnnunlly 
on toys per child In this coun* 
try is now $21 nnd this is ri.sing 
stendily towards tho United 
States nvcrngo of $30 per child.
CANADIAN BRIEFS
CREW IIELF8 FIREMEN
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
crfsw of n Jnpnncso frclRhicr 
helped firemen extinguish a 
blaze nt n hnrltor terminal Mon­
day evening after a section of 
crcosotcd decking suddenly 
caught fire. Seamen prepared 
to move tho 10,000-ton vessel, 
moored 40 feet from tho blaze, 
but Iho firo was put out bcofro 
this bernme necessary.
ACCEI’T PROPOSAL
VANCOUVER (CP) — Em- 
plovcrs Involved In n contract 
dispute with B.C. carpenters 
Tuesday accepted n compro­
mise proposal for n 22-cent-nn- 
hour wage Increnao over two 
years, Final count of n vote on 
the pro|X)snt by 6,00(1 carpenters 
has not l>ecn dlscloiied.
ATTACKED WITH CHUTCil
VANCOUVER (CP) — lUcli- 
ard Martin, 20, found wander­
ing In the downtown area with a 
biiKxly (ace , (.old police a man 
hit him In the face with n crutch 
In an unprovoked utlack. MaiTln 
B uffered  a b royn  nose.
liOPEa U.K. WILL JOIN 
Walter Lines, who Is chair­
man of tho British group which 
Includes the biggest toy-making 
concern In Europe, sold In tho 
nnnuol report of the nsBocintlon: 
"I hope Great Brltoin will jpin 
tho Common Market.”
Ho said thnt to achieve the 
best rcBuU.s tho company or Its 
subsidiaries must momifncturo 
on n considerable scale Inside 
tho huge European area. Ho
eaw in this a first-rate invest­
ment for the future.
Although he made It cleat 
that the plans under considera­
tion would take some time to 
mature, much has already been 
done In this direction. Thera 
has been the purchase of a toy 
and baby carriage firm in 
France. At Calais, across the 
English Channel from Dover, a 
new factory has been built, par­
ticularly for the manufacttire 
of scale model electric trains 
and other products which are 
becoming Increasingly popular 
all over Europe.
Recently arrangements were 
completed for a link-up with a 
large German toy-mnking com­
pany. Other moves Include the 
setting up of European head­
quarters in Paris, and sub­
sidiary sales rooms and ware­
houses In Paris, Brussels, Am­
sterdam, F’rankfurt, Basle and 
Milan.
Other toy firms havo also 
established themselves or are 
In the process of doing so with­
in tho six countries of the Com­
mon Market group. One London 
Company, now exporting be­
tween 20 and 25 per cent of Its 
toys'nhd other plastics products, 
is having n big success in Euro­
pean markets with makc-it- 
y our self model kits, the growth 
of which has been one of the 
success stories of tho industry 
of tho last decntjo. This firm 
has sold approximately ISO mil­
lion of llii models, with the Spltr 
firo fighter aircraft the top 
seller.
But many other British toys 
arc now being sold within tho 
Common Market area, oven 
dolls to traditionally doll-making 
Germany. And cowboy sots 
hnvo taken n loading place 
among the big selling Items 
going Into tho European export 
market.
1.A
Europe Curbs Ads 
Boosting Cigarets
'K
LONDON (CP) — European 
governments. Increasingly un­
easy about evidence that cigar­
ettes cause lung cancer, hnvo 
begun to cinmp clown on to­
bacco advcrllHlng.
'Dio most draiillc step so far 
has been taken by the Ilnlinn 
Parliament. In March It passed 
n law which outlaw.i nny form 
of public lulverlldemont for to­
bacco — blllboard.'i, lelcvbiion, 
niagazlncn or newspapers.
In Britain, tho tobacco Indus­
try has agreed to «lcglamoi(/n 
cignrello ndvcrlislng on the 
screeiiH of the commerciiilly. 
supjKtrted blit atatc-sup'CrviBcd
Independent television network.
In Denmark, ttio Interior mln- 
bilry h n a won n voluntary 
ngrecmont from cigarette mak­
ers to quit boosting thoir ware* 
In moving picture Hlldc(( nnd 
magazines aimed at Icon-ngo 
nudlenccB.
Health authorities clitewhero 
In Europe also nro taking a 
long, hard Imik at tho problem.
The llritlBh government vas 
Jolted Into action by a report 
fiom the Royal Collcgo of I’hy- 
fftelnns Inst March which stated 
thoro was n definite link be­




Mr. aod Mrs. Ito*iii4 BrowCjwiMia Mr. V»B't Hoff r»a «'
^trom Wliibipcg »ind Mr. umlibcftrifii a.kt m&Mt was le- 
|rs . R e f iia a  B lg f«  rf WWteitive ia tfee 6oc't*l Crtdit Awecl- 
lock, B.C. »re visltinf Mr. «iiid;itlc» »h1 thi.a y t i r 'i  kwti
Mri. }. A. MacFhaii, Clurt*tl*t«>:iMre»«ieat.
A v«ue fiMT *»«««». WJill* beri, I ^  ,
the Bro*6* aM  ti»« lUigar* »r«l *t tb« Ray
eceupying the to n e  of M.ri.;Caw Camp oa TruiweU Road
Edith Taylor oa North Drive, jdurmg Regatta IndudM some of
itvimmeri »ad thetr coacbea. 
WeekeiMl gueitj of Mri, C.^Anvong them were Mr. »,wi Mrs. 
tyant were Mr. and Mri. B.jBud Steveoi of We»t Vaacouver 
cbmidt of Vancouver who viilt-jwith tiieir family, Howie, Rox.ie 
*ld friends in Penticton before,and Cindy; Dr. and Mrs, C. C. 
returning to the coast. j Jackson with Arlene. Garry,
iCcdm, Charon and Carol al»o of 
*  Mri. A. ShleM.s and daughteriWcit Vancouver; Mart* Van- 
Jean of N e  w Westminster dtoU, Sally  lassler. Peter Mar- 
yiiiied friends tn Kelowna be-jghau. pnilllp Millard, Larry 
tore leaving for Lac I.a Hache|Folinsbee, bD. awl Mri. R. 
to spend a two weeks* v a c a t i o n B e v e r l y ,  rrank  and 
jl^ fo re  returning home. jcralg all from Vancouver; Holt
Mrs Dal.sy Brcden of Sun-Maneis f r o m  Jacksonville 
land. CaUf. who wai vUltlng ber fiorida; Joe Gerlach, Stewart 
^ r i t h e r  and suter-ln-law Mr. ^  ^  Erhardt all
and Mr*. Frank Chapman, . * ,
Lawrence Ave., returned home “ om Seattle 
via the Rogers Pass. Calgary 
and Yakima, Washington as a 
I passenger in the car of her 
j ^ s t s  wbo'U be visiting relatives 
the above cities,
Mr. and Mri. Norman Fergu- 
and family from Calgary 
left recently for Vancouver 
after spending Regatta visiting 
At the home of blr. and Mrs.
Francis Cousins. Mr. Cousin’s 
I J>rother-ln-law and siiter Mr.
[4ind Mrs. W. Howion of Vancou­
ver arrived Wednesday to spend 
A few days here.
LEAVE FOR CALGARY 
Robert Van’t Hoff with hli 
Ijjhrife Elma and two daughters 
Lynne and Narla are leaving 
shortly to make their home In 
Calgary. ’The Van’t Hoffs lived
WINFIELD ITEMS
te  Kelowna for the past 13 years relatives.
Mr. W. Wlladon of Nanaimo is 
spending a few days visiting at 
the home of his mother Mrs. P. 
T, WUsdon.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Chorney and 
family of Wetasklwin, Albert* 
were gueiti at the home of Mr 
and Mrt. Gordon Edginton for 
a week.
Misses Janie, Kathy A m  and 
Pamela Miller of Cranbrook 
were recent visitor* at the home 
of Mr. and Mxi. J . E. Seaton.
Mrs. W. J. Coe has returned 
home from a few days spent in 




Dear Ann Landers: Is it pos-ipty her utter, but if you were 
sible that some people are not i» t sincere In your offer you 
cut cKit for marriage? I am be- should have kept your bazoo
ginning to think I’m one of closed. Now it’s a little late to
those people. renege, without making an issue
I'm a woman 45 who has been of it.
widowed three times — twice , .  . .
iras* artd once sod. In all P®**" Ann Landers: A close 
soneity I must count the is expecting her
marriage a failure because it cWkl In a few months, I 
was heading for the rocks whenH*,*''* , children in school, 
husband died, | I’ve stored toe nursery furmture
■{ could h.vc .worn th .l c.ch W  1*“ *^
WINFIELD SOCIAL 
NOTES
Mr. a i^  Mrs. Otto Qiap of 
Calgary were recently in' tha 
district visiting at tha h6m« of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Hohttki and 
many other relative*.
Miss Kathy Coaon ^  Vancou­
ver is spending two weeks visit­
ing at the home of her graftd- 
parents Mr. aivd Mri. V. R, 
McDonagh.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Detect rilum - 
ed from their farm in Alberta 
to spend a couple of week* At 
their home here. ’They wera ac­
companied by their daufhtAr 
and her family.
Miss Pat Earl accompanied
Westbank Visitors 
'Enjoy Holidays
DESIGN HIGH FASHION FOR FILM STARS
You guessed it! The lovely 
‘model’ is singer-actreis Doris 
Day in a stunning display of 
the haute couture that is the
rage In Hollywood now. De­
signers are turning away from 
toe "costume” look for their 
movie star clientele. Miss Day
wears a and elegant
evening gown and a delightful 
brocaded peignoir by designer 
Norman NoreU.
of my marriages would last fm- ^  *he could by a friend from Vancouver re-
madly In love every time. This . , • * *
is what frightens me. How does . pregnant again, hut I 
oarson know’ don t want anyone to know it,
'ihe man I’m going with now 
la wonderful I'm crarv a b o u t t C f u l e  to let
the ring he’s been carrying telling her the reason?
his poclet for five weeks HeLP̂ ®” ® *1'® 
has had two marital flops, which
gives us a combined total pitVq'^o'ciTRpnKfive faUures. -PLENTY SURPRISED.
I’m extremely happy when Dear Plenty: One sample
I m going with a man, but onceLj.jj^g„(.g coming up: *'l hope 
we are inarrM  ®'’®0'thing one day to need the nursery fur-
turns sour. Can it be, Ann that niture again, so if you don’t
marriage I’m going to hang on to
, Dear Disenchanted: Marriage Confidential to WANT TO
HELP: This girl needs more 
this is the Utle of a chapter in kelp  than you can give her dur- 
my recent Iw k. .ling coffee breaks. It sounds as
A success!^ marriage Is noth, her mother gave her an In- 
a matter of luck. It is »n fgriority complex for a birth 
achievement. Marriage dc-kay present. She should have 
mands a mature response to ob-Dherapy. 
ligations and not everyone is 
equal to it.
Some women (and men, too) 
enjoy the glamorous and roman 
tic aspects of courtship. They 
imagine it will continue forever.
When reality klops them in the 
chops (diapers, in-laws, doctor 
bills, mortgages) they become 
disillusioned and bitter.
Marriage is not for the self 
centred, the coward, or the un-
, T. B. Reece is home again 
I Allowing a summer’i  tour of 
* Britain and toe Continent. Fly­
ing back and landing at Edmon­
ton, he and Murray Smith, of 
Chilliwack, who accompanied 
him overieas, motored home via 
the Rogera Pass.
Spending * month'* holiday 
her* from Hamilton, Ont., are 
Mr. and Mrs. William J . Marsh. 
Mrs. Marsh is the elder daugh- 
, ter of Mr*. M. E. G. Pritchard, 
of Westbank, and the late Capt. 
'•R. A, Pritchard, and her mar­
riage to Mr. Marsh took place 
last Jtme.
!♦. Camping a t Shady Best and 
visiting relatives here are Mr. 
a ^  Mrs. George Lawler, of Ed­
monton. and their three little 
kglrls. Mr. Lawler is a nephew 
|o f  James A. and WiUiam Ingram 
of Westbank.
A niece of the Ingram broth- 
|t r *  is Mrs. David Cross, who, 
with her husband and two boys 
left Tuesday to return to their 
Vancouver home after a camp­
ing holiday In Westbank.
CUff Dunston, formerly of 
^ e s t  Summerland, has been ap­
pointed to the Westbank branch 
of the Bank of Montreal, re­
placing Terry Brammer who 
(has resigned from his position 
here and returned to his home 
in West Vancouver.
k Mr. and Mrs. WiUigm Saun- 
ier* had as weekend guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. Don. McNab and 
family, from Minnedosa, Man 
1 r -------------------------------------
Camping enroute, they travelled 
the northern route west "via E« 
monton and on to Dawson 
Creek, and planned motoring 
wme via Rogers’ Pas*.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hewlett 
and their two daughters, are 
home again following a  holiday 
n t motoring to Prince 
ifge, where they were guests 
of Mr. Hewlett’s brotoer and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Hewlett
Mr. and Mr*. FTed Usher ate 
away on a motor trip to prairie 
points.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen McCrea 
have been guests a t the home of 
Miss Jeane Brown during the 
past week. Both Glen and Mrs 
McCrea renewed friendships in 
Westbank, where the former 
was stationed with the Bank 
of Montreal, and in Kelowna 
where Mrs. McCrea worked for 
a couple of years before her 
marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ingram 
of Calgary, motored to W est 
bank last weekend, and were 
guests of the former's parents, 
Mr. and Bihs. William Ingram.
Expected from Calgary this 
weekend' are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ingram’s son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Careless,
Miss Doreen Dobbin Is home 
again following several weeks 
holiday at the coast, where she 
was toes guest of her brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyril White.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
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CWL In Coast Convention Deplore 
Use Of New Drugs Before Testing
HALIFAX (CP) — Woman ter what the condition of the
has decided the course of his­
tory and the destiny of man­
kind is hinged on her. Most 
Rev. Sebastiano Baggio, apost­
olic delegate to Canada, told 
members of the Catholic Wom­
en’s League here Wednesday.
'On this theme, the Bible 
tells. us . . . more than sticky 
romantic literature or . . . the 
presumptuous psych o 1 o g y of 
our times.”
He said the "truly great mo­
ments of human history” sur­
rounded Eve and Mary.
"It was left to a woman to 
decide the course of history as 
a symbol of despair or hope; 
does it not help us to under­
stand why it is that she always 
holds man suspended between 
salvation and ruin, between life 
and death, between happiness 
and agony, between heaven 
and hell,” he said.
WANT DRUGS TESTED
Delegates agreed to ask the 
federal government to delay ap­
proval of new drugs until they 
are thoroughly tested. Tlie res­
olution referred to deaths a t 
trlbuted to birth-control pills 
and pills which have been 
Jlamcd for tho malformation of 
babies’ limbs,
League members deplored re­
ported requests for legalized 
abortions for women who took 
drugs which might cause de 
formitics in tho expected child 
"Abortion is murder, no mat
living fetus may be,” the reso­
lution said.
The league will protest to the 
CBC about "an increasing ten­
dency toward obscene matter 
and profane language in tele­
vision produced in Canada.”
The film industry wUl be 
asked "to Improve the manner 
in which the moral structure of 
our Christian and democratic 
way of life is portrayed by a 
better selection of subjects in 
films.”
One resolution noted that 
more than 2,500,000 copies of 
imported publications . dealing 
with sex, vulgarity and vio­
lence” are • soldi each month on 
Canadian newsstands,
MR. JOHN DOES IT AGAIN
From tho famed hat dc- 
iSlgner’s drawing board come.s 
’(his nevv-typo sailor of blue 
felt with a high round crown 
banded by darker blue silk
grosgrain ribbon ending In a 
perky lx»w. Tho full dome Is 
balanced by a hand-shaped 
molded brim.
Women Can Wipe 
Out Polygamy
SINGAPORE (Reuters) -  
Women’s rights are much in 
the news these days in this self- 
governing Commonwealth city- 
state.
Inche Ahmad Bin Mohamed 
Ibrahim, Singapore’s advocate 
general, recently attended a 
United Nations seminar on toe 
status of women in the family. 
The law officer is full of Ideas 
on the subject and is proud to 
be regarded as a champion of 
women’s rights in this Far 
Eastern city.
Under existing law, polygamy 
is forbidden to aU except Mos­
lems in this city of 1,600,000, 
some 80 per cent of whom are 
non-Moslem Chinese.
Inch© Ahmad feels polygamy 
among the Moslems here could 
be wiped out if the community 
—and especlaUy the women— 
decided once and for all not to 




Mr. nnd Mr.s. H. F. Molse of 
Rutland announce the engage­
ment of their daughter Carlce to 
Mr. Adolf E. Schlewe, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Schlewe of 
Kelowna.
The wedding will take place on 
Sept. 1 at 2 p.m. in the Rutland 
United Church wltl» toe Rev. A, 
H. Mundy officiating.
COURT-CONTROLLED
Moslem ‘ marriage practices 
are strictly controlled by a reli 
gious court, toe Shariah Court 
In the case of a non-Moslem 
divorce, Singapore courts have 
discretion to make a property 
settlement in favor of the wife 
But a divorced Moslem wife 
seldom receives a property set­
tlement. She gets only a smaU 
maintenance a l l o w  ance for 
three months after her divorce 
Inche Ahmad considers that 
these provisions are inadequate 
“The position of the divorced 
wife and the widow needs to 




Lieut. Gordon Turner, RCN,
ccntly spent a few days at th*
home of her parents Mr. and 
Mrt. D. Earl.
The Catholic Women’s Leagua 
of St. Edwards Church held •  
successful Bake Sale at to* 
camping grounds of Woods Lake 
Resort,
Twenty-seven dollars was soon 
raised as toe campers quickly 
bought up toe home b*k^  pie* 
and cakes, etc.
RETURNS HOME
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh has re­
turned home from a ten diy* 
vacation In Vancouver where 
she visited at the home of her 
son-in-law and daughter Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Coxon and family. ^ *  
travelled home with her son and 
daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
Alec McDonagh who sMnt •  
week motoring around ’Vancou­
ver and Vancouver Island.
Miss Pat Winning of Vancou­
ver is spending a week at th* 
home of her grandmother Mrs. 
E. Turner.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Shaw were 
Mrs. Shaw’s uncle and aunt.
forgiving. It is only for those their
who know how to love — and Wendy, arrived
give, Thursday to spend a few days
with the former’s parents, Mr.
Dear Ann Landers: Will you and Mrs. Eric Turner. The 
kindly explain who pays the family is enroute from Victoria 
baby sitter when a man takes to Nova Scotia where Lieut, 
out a widow? Here is what hap-Turner has been posted to HMCS 
pencd and I would like your Cornwallis. They visited the 
opinion. World’s Fair pribr to travelling
It was my very first date with east 
the woman. We had a lovely 
time and I knew I’d be asking Mr. and Mrs. Fred Toitoam, of 
her out again soon. Just to be Winnipeg, have been guests at 
polite I offered to pay the baby toe home of toe former’s aunt, 
sitter when we got back to the Mrs. Fred Topham, Sr., while 
house. I was dumbfounded when visiting other relatives in toe 
the woman held out her hand district 
and said “Why of course you 
can pay her. That will be $3.25.” Al Brown, a former resident of 
I’ve been paying the sitter evcrK®®®Mand, now living in Man 
since. ning, Alta., is a guest at the
This women has a nice incomelTotem Inn 
and she owns her own home.
Sgt. Major and Mrs. W. Ripley 
of Calgary, also Mr. Ervin Hunt 
of Seattle, Washington.
Miss M. Forrester has re­
turned homo from approxi­
mately two weeks spent in Van­
couver visiting at the home of 
her brother-in-law and sister Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Knopf.
She works part-time to keep 
busy and is not hard up for 
money. I’m not hard up either, 
but the principle seems wrong.
Since she is just as well off 
as I, do you feel it right that 
I should be stuck with this ob­
ligation?
—NOT A MILLIONAIRE. 
Dear Not: The woman should
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Mffler, 
their daughter Sheri and Miss 
Lois Dell motored to Seattle re­
cently to attend the World’s 
Fair.
FOOD ORIGINS
The hamburger-in-a-bun anc, 
the ice cream cone originated 







•  Zero storage
•  Twin crisper*
•  Door Bhelves
•  Magic gasket on both doors
•  Automatic defrost
•  Portable egg box
See it todayl
5  & S TV CENTRE
6  APPLIANCES LTD.












Hilllers Hair Style Studio A ppointm ent
Virginia (OInny) Marty who hn* joined the staff of 
Hilller.s llnli Style Studio would like to announce that she 
Is now ready to accept appointments.
Phone PO 2-2891 
HILLIERS HAIR STYLE STUDIO
4 4 0  B ernard  Ave.
For your 
Added! Convenience
KELOWNA LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS
h a v e  o p en ed  a
DOWNTOWN CALL OFFICE
T here  a re  n o w  tw o  c o n v en ien t loca tions:
1045 Ellis Street
an d
Corner Pandosy & Lawrence
Cleaning is an  ar t  and  Kelowna L au n d ry  and  Dry Cleaners  arc m as te rs  nt It. 







OLD VIENNA FLAVOUR IS TH E SAME- 
O N IY  TH E LABEL HAS BEEN  CHANGED. 
All ihal-'H new is a  IIkIiI;, Ijright label to inaieli 
the fatnon.H light, briRlit Old Vienna flavour. 
Rcuch for an Old Vienna.




Two BC Architects Designers 
Of This Stylish, Attractive House '’̂1si
Architects A. Deblcki and P. 
S. Lemare, of VaoTOiver, co­
operated in the design of thi* 
three-bedroom bungalow. '11i«
recessed front entrance is pro­
tected from th« weather by
VERNON (Staff)-One record 
was broken this week by a youth 
from Vernon army cadet campl 
at its annual sports day heldi 
in Poison Park. Cadet M. W. 
Herric set a record in the shotl 
put event, a t 48 feet, one inch.
First place winners in indivl-| 
dual events were: 100 yard dash, I 
Cadet T. Powell; 220-yard dash,! 
Cadet C. C. Ijind; 440-yard | 
dash. Cadet P. J. Wickenkamp.
In the one mile race. Cadet | 
T. Powell placed first; in thej 
high jump. Cadet G. D. Bart­
lett; in the running broad jump, I 
Cadet D. Mostert; and in the 





A Tibetan bronze kettle is 
one of the many antiques on 
display at the Vernon Mu­
seum. While certainly not a
ANTIQUE KETTLE
part of Okanagan folklore It 
was donated to the museum 
by an Enderby citizen. Wayno 
Nelson, 16, i.s in charge ot
the display.s Saturday and 
Monday. Curator of the mu­
seum is Byron Johnson.— 
(Courier Staff Photo)
VERNON (Staff) — The fUml 
showing scheduled for Sunday 
In Poison Park has been can­
celled.
In its place a band concert is! 
scheduled for 8 p.m. Two more 
Sunday night film programs will 
be given by the Vernon Film 
Council, and those wisWng to 
learn the operation of projector 
are advised to take the night 
school course in the fall. The] 
Film Council will not have work­
shops for this purpose as ini 
other years.
Feeding 1 ,300  Cadets 
A Major Army Exercise
VERNON (Staff) — House­
keeping for 1,300 cadets current­
ly in camp in Vernon, plus the 
administrative staff, is a major 
operation, certainly a challenge 
to the meal-planners. Most of 
the boys have hearty appetites, 
and—judging from past years, 
nearly all of them gain weight 
while they are in Vernon.
Figures for satisfying the ap­
petites of the cadets and staff 
have been released by Capt. B.
A. Martin, camp supply 
transport officer.
According to Capt. Martin, GO 
tons of food will be consumed 
during the seven-week period,
This includes 43,000 pounds of 
beef, 2,000 pounds of fish; 6,650 
pounds of pork; 4,000 pounds of 
chicken; 3,900 pounds of tur 
key; 6,600 pounds of bacon; 5,
i i i U i i i
AIDS TO HOMEOWNERS
POLICE coum  I A  Beautiful Picture
But In Warped FrameVERNON (Staff) — R o s e  Greeno was fined $25 and costs In police court here for being intoxicated in a public place. 
Unable to pay the fine, Mrs 
Greeno will spend one month in QUESTION: I have a warped
and 400 pounds of ham; 14,000 doz­
en eggs; 14,000 pounds of but­
ter; more than 13,000 tins of 
canned milk; 85,000 pounds of 
potatoes; 42 loaves of bread.
All this will be washed down 
by 93,000 quarts of milk; 200 
pounds of tea and 2,000 pounds 
of coffee.
Quite a grocery list!
Kamloops jail in default and be picture frame. Is it possible to 
placed on the interdict list. straighten this out? I’ve tried 
Ronald Solomon had a charge everything I could think of to 
of false pretences dismissed in no avail, 
police court against him. Mr. ANSWER: I t  this is an anti- 
Solomon' was charged, with qyg ĵgcoj-gted with plas-
passing a worthless cheque atUgj. designs and carvings, etc., 
the Allison Hotel. j  don’t recommend' home re-
Brian A. Murdich, 18, of pair; take it to an antique deal- 
Haney, was fined $25 for a t - I f  the frame is'plain, sUght 
tempting to steal gasoline from ^a,ping mjght be corrected by 
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overlapping the sheets about a 
quarter of their width and seal­
ing the seams with liquid as­
phalt. Over this, the wood floor 
can be put down. An excellent 
detailed leaflet, giving complete 
information in proper installa­
tion of wood floors, is available 
on request from the National
pleaded guilty to the charge.
B.C. BRIEFS
it
might be quite a job). Possibly 
a large woodworking shop- could 
steam it.back into alignment.
IwpOD BASEMENT FLOOR
QUESTION: We want to fin 
lish off our basement to use as 
family room. The concrete
SITUA-nON BIPROVES
SALMON ARM (CP) — An!a _ .
RCMP report read to district floor is dry and level, in good 
council Monday said the liquor condition. Can a wood floor be 
problem with Indians here has put down or must we use as 
improved since the introduction phalt tile? We prefer a wood 
of new regulations giving In- floor.
VERNON (Staff)—A province- 
wide volunteer rally in Vancou­
ver Is planned Sept. 27-29, it was 
disclosed at a meeting of Ver­
non branch, Canadian Mental 
Health Association . executive 
this week. Vernon branch will 
send eight volunteers.
President Mrs. Aileen Mon- 
cur reported that 103 people 
had made use of the White 
Cross Centre during May nnd 
June. Treasurer Vic Richards 
reported that proceeds from the 
Thrift Shop made it possible to 
send • $165 since June, to na­
tional headquarters for re­
search.
Although the White Cross con 
trc has been closed during part 
of July and August, volunteers 
have been busy In the Thrift 
Shop nnd with their regular 
visits to Dellview Hospital 
where they assist with social 
activities for the patients._____
Older pcoi)lo often find that 
lighter meals eaten nt shorter 
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, \ l1h AcccptCLl 
R:.TO a.m. lo 5;U0 p.m.
D a ily  C o u r ie r
VERNON 
BUREAU
Gardeners Meet Aug. 22
VERNON (Staff) — It was an­
nounced today that the next 
meeting of the Vernon Garden 
Club will be held on Wednesday, 
Aug. 22, at the Bearisto Elemen­
tary School Library, at 8 p.m.
Films from Holland will be 
shqwn on Bulb Growing, Bulbs 
In The Land.scaping, and Tap­
estry of Spring.
There will be door prizes 
awarded.
A display by tho floral ar­
rangement group, showing the 
place of tho color wheel and its 
use in floral arrangement, will 
also be shown to the members 
and guests.
The meeting Is opcn_ lo the
public, and interested persons 
are welcome to attend. Plants 
will be given away to the first 
25 people who are present at the 
meeting.
There will also be a plant sale 
on dwarf Iris, house plants and 
Lavenders.
dians equal liquor rights. The 
report, by Cpl. W. J. Dood, 
head of the detachment here, 
also said not as many transients 
are consorting with Indikns 
since the new regulations.
FIRE LEVELS HOUSE
PENTICTON (CP) — A fire 
Tuesday levelled an unoccupied 
house owned by E. D. Emerson 
of Summerland. The house, 
about four miles north of here, 
was furnished but no one had 
lived in it for almost two years. 
Damage was estimated at $8,000 
to $9,000.
ANSWER: A wood floor can
PAINTING PLASTERBOARD
QUESTION: We have just 
bought a house, 10 years old, 
that has plasterboard wall. The 
bedroom walls are‘papered. We 
prefer paint. Must the wallpaper 
be removed first or can we 
paint over it?
ANSWER: Smooth, firmly at­
tached wallpaper can be painted 
cither with an oil paint or a 
water - mixed synthetic re.sln 
paint. The best time to do the| 
painting is when the air is dry,! 
so that the liquid part of the 
paint will evaporate quickly, re­
ducing the possibility of soften­
ing the wallpaper paste and 
loosening the paper.
DAMAGED BOSTON ROCKER
QUESTION: An outside spoke 
on our Boston rocker is brpken 
off right at the top where the 
headpiece is. Is there a way 
we can fix it ourselves?
ANSWER: I fixed a similar 
situation myself recently. Ldrill- 
ed a hole up into the broken off 
end of the “ spoke” in the head­
piece. Then I drilled down into 
the top of the spoke itsqlf a 
half inch or so. Into these match­
ing holes was glued a short 
length of dowel, which has made 
a good firm repair.
the main roof while the side 
entrance is convenient to the 
kitchen and sheltered by the 
carport. Tne basement stair is 
in direct line from the side 
entrance. The living-room 
area at the rear c? the house 
has access to a patio, located 
behind the carix>rt. Other fea­
tures Include coat closets at 
both front and side entrances, 
a fireplace, family’ room and 
good separation of living and 
sleeping areas. The ntaster 
bedroom has a private bath­
room. Either the front or back 
elevation of this house may 
face south to obtain the most 
advantageous orientation. The 
floor area is 1,261 .square feet 
and the exterior dimensions 
are 45 feet, nine inches by 28 
feet with an additional 11 feet 
on the width for the carport 
and patio. Working drawings 
for this house, known aa De­
sign 2306, are available ftrom 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation at minimum cost.
i
TASMANIAN WOLF
TSp I'l' i-icinc, nr T.'tsmanian 
Oak Floor Manufacturers Asso-wolf, was feared extinct but has 
elation, 714 Sterick Bldg., Mem- been rediscovered
phis 3, Tenn., entitled 
Floors for Your Home.
Oak
PAINTING KNOTTY WOOD
QUESTION: I bought a pair 
of cheap unfinished wood book­
cases,. which I plan to paint to 
co'ver the grain of the wood. 
There are a lot of knots in the 
wood. Should the knots get any 
special treatment before apply­
ing uaint?
ANSWER: Yes. to prevent 
any “bleeding” through of the 
knots first apply a special knot 
sealer available at large paint 
dealers, or a coat of pure, fresh.
•  BULLDOZING
•  EXCAVATING
•  FILL •  CHIPS
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
HILLTOP
SAND aad GRAVEL 
“Have Gravel WUl Travel” 
rh.: Daya 44141. Rea. 244M
. . .  we’re almys 
right on top for 
. Kitchen and Bathroom 
’ Installations.
Modem Oil or Gas 
Heating 
Al^^ays on Call When 
You Need Us.
E. WINTER
Plombing and Heating Ltd. 
527 Bernard Ave.
Phone F0  2-2100
be put do'wn, but protection white shellac, before painting, 
must be! made against damp­
ness getting at the wood which 
would cause it to rot eventual­
ly. First mop on a coat of li­
quid asphalt dampproofing, 
available at building supplies 
dealers. Then put down a layer 
of heavy asphalt-saturated felt.







GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
1860 Princess St. KELOWNA Phone PO 2-3162
REWARD YOURSELF
SALMON PACK UP
VANCOUVER (CP)—The dc- 
parmcnt of fisheries reported 
Thursday that the B.C. canned 
salmon pack reached 1,164,470 
cases nt Aug. 11, compared with 
960,273 case.s nt the same time 
last year. The InereaKe was due 
largely lo a large run of pink 
salmon in northern watcr.s.
BARNARD AVK. WESTilAKKY MOIJNTiilN
F.n MOUNT,\IN
PRESIDENT’S SWEATER 
DUNCAN, B.C. (CP)-Eighty- 
four-year-old Mrs. Fat Charlie 
of the Koksilah Indian Reserve 
says she is knitting a sweater 
that may go to Pre.sident John 
F. Kennedy in the United 
States. She has previou.sly sent 
sweater.*! to Harry Truman, 




Gas & Oil Services 
Hot Water Heating
IAN SMITH
Plumbing & Heating 
Contractor 
1257 Belaire Ave. PO 2-5212




(Opposite Enton’s) Phone LI 2-6060
TOMORROW-SATURDAY-AUGUST 18
featuring “ gifts from all a ro un d  the  w o r ld ”
•  nriASSWARK from INDIA •  CRY.STAL from CZECHOSLOVAKIA and 
WEST GERMANY
•  GLASSWARE from CZECHOSLOVAKIA, UNITED STATES, WEST GERMANY
•  JEWELLERY from SPAIN nnd MEXICO
•  POTTERY from ISRAEL,
•  ONYX from MEXICO •  RONE CHINA from ENGLAND
•  'rEAKVVOOD TRAYS from the ORIENT
•  AUTHENTIC REPRODUCTIONS OF ESKIMO FIGURES
Opening Day Only . . . 25% OFF All Glftwarcs
The first 5(1 cii.stoincrs will receive FRFE 
n Set of 4 Czechoslovakian Ash 'irayn
FILL OUT A SLIP, ENTER THE FREE DRAW 
Will one of the 4 COMPI.iCTE IDNNERS for 2 at 
Inn’* RoMiiiI-Up Room or a BOX OF MOIR’8 CIIOCO- 
I,ATF»S.
G reates t  Success To 
CONTINENTAL GIFT HOUSE
S f’AN F I .O O R  T I I J : ,  S C A N  I’A IN T  supplied by
OKANAGAN PAINT AND FLOOR LTD.
Your only complete home decorating store.
f *
.
. . J ' - l V . v - '  '
'm m
p il s e n IS , %> • I
CARLING PILSENER
(YOU DESERVE A COOL ONE TONieHTI)
f o r  f r e e  homo d e l i v e r y  p h o u c  pO 2-2224
p»<4r.| THE CARLING BREWERIES (B .C .) L IM IT ID
Th'd Is publldied of dlipWod by Uduar Contio! Bond Of by ibo liow S iiro l W
— . "t - -..is
-r %o %•.'
r  -.'Z axj'Ci
i,:.:: c  i o?TQ crs h c 'r- ' i - - v e
Ta. "Cii Vj cap-.--"- — cin
:*■;<• i-.zi-j 5-»-rt3gs of rooms,
h a  'L-.-t-n r h a r s - . - j .
v.h v .- 'th - .rs  a n a  h i s  -K-’fe
: . . ■ s '  Sv r  u n : t  n t
ssrr.c zs  it vi'as year.
M ost m otels in Vem oa have a 
srummer ana winter rate and 
they are constant. Travelxxige 
have the sam e rates year round. 
Hotel prices remaLn the sam e 
irrespective of season-s.
M e a n w h i le ,  h - a n d rc d s  o f  tr>ur- 
i s t s  a r e  tu m c -d  o u t  o f  t h e  c u y  
f o r  lo c k  s rc c iT irn o d i i t to n .  
C h a m b v r  c f  C o m m e r c e  c f n c i r . i s  
c o n t in u e  to  u r . t e  h o n te  o w rte r.s  
w i th  e m ;  ty  r a o n t s  w h .c h  cc'u.-a 
b e  r e n t e d  to  m -t t h e m  a t  t ; :e  
T o u r i s t  B u r e a u  _n P o is o n  P a r k .
O p - r ra t- .r s  r a y  th e y  h a v e n ’t 
h a d  l-an a-ti.m e  v a c a n c i e s  tn  Itir-tr.
motels since the Tlogers P ass  
section of the Trans-Canada 
Hishs-ay w as open. AH are 
elated in the increase in -busi­
ness but m ost lam ent their 
m otels are not “ twice as big"  
to coi>e with the new business.
XETt EtTLDISGS
ICevv m o te l s  a n d  hotels are 
p ia n n o d  for Vemort. Reconstruc- 
t ic n  o f  the C o ld s t r e a m  Hotel is 
ntiv in progress. While 
c o n t in u e s  on the hotel it-
  'b-evcraj’e rooms were
OTM'-c-d y c s r ^ z r d B j .  a n d  t h o u r a n d s  
pr:Chaf'd th e  p r e m i s e s  t o  ^ d e w  t h e
c a r r c
•U'ork






rar„:-lai: has caucn: on 
mo la .i yc.rrs be-
.'■••'te evidonl to the indi- 
' '^:io taiies a Cnve 
n the Ohaaagan areas 
cam:?ing is pennitted. In 
:‘s so parRilar that
a pince lo  pitch a tent 
un a camp trailer in these 
often next to im t^ -  
Stih ’nowevcr. there is 
of rt»ii:n to stretch out and 
r-*-,— *̂’al camT5ir g say? 
u-.boara Marine B-oating 
if a 'Dort iS included tn
perhaps a svidm. with the boat 
filling in nicely as a raft will 
have appeaL Afternoon is a 
tim e to be lazy. It's the tim e to 
gas up the boat and set out for 
a little exploring especially if 
the camp site is set up on a 
river or on one of a chain of 
connected lahes. And then to
set the day off. there are toe 
evening hours when the cooling 
water takes on the appearance 
of polished glass. Nothing is ^  
relaxing as cruising at this 
tim e to toe quiet hum of an 
outboard motor as it  pushes 
y o u r  boat silently across the 
w a t e r .
* K cf '^r? iC3V-
. 1: ^vid-rs a  r a n -
V.'hik- 'm a k i n g  th e  tr ip :*  a  w a y
- . J., a r c h  -v u  a n d  s e l e c t  t n a t  
..-;v.rt a r .d  t h e  n u c le -u ?  of 
'  -..r 'vr.cc th e  c a m p  i s  i-ct
T o r  re ;; l  c a m r i c g  e n lo y m & n t.  
t l -e r t :: . t iu u g  1-k-e g e ' . t i r g  a w a y  
f r o m  th-r c o n g e s te d  p u b u c  s i..e5 
rm -1 f in d m g  t h a t  s p e c ia l  P - ^ c e .
cCifrr t o  d o  W ith  a  b o a t .  
r 'V t i ' r r r i v a -  a t  t h e  w a t e r w a y  o f 
V iv .r r h a i c e .  p u t  t h e  o o a t  in  t h e  
w a t e r ,  p a r k  t h e  c a r  a n d  f o r g e t  
i ti  tV ith  c a m p in g  g c z T  
t r c k r d  n e a t l y  u n d e r  t h e  d e c k ,  
c —.re v  th e  .^ .boreline  t o  _k>cate 
t ~ a t  r - ' r i e c t  rrvct. I d e a l ly ,  “  
' h - h d '  b e  n  n l a c e  f a r  e n o u g h  
- w r .v  from , t h e  c r o w d e d  c o n -  
c-f a  p u b l ic  c a m p  . a r e a  
-r'.-t cbo-w c -r.c ru h  to  t h e  c o n v e n :-  
r r - .w s  c=f a  g ro c -c ry  .s tc re ;  f re t-h  
d m n lu n g  w a t e r  a n d  fu e l  f o r  th e  
- '. . - m r  a n d  c a .m .r in g  e c u i ’^ m c n t. 
l_'.'".!tl’ V the.'^c p r o v i s io n s  a r e  
n -v a ila b le  mi w a t e r  f r o n t  l i ’c a -  
a n d  i t " ' a  - im .p le  m .a t te r  
t o 'm a k e  r  - lu - r t  b o a t  r u n  e a c h  
d a v  to  n e t  th rm ..
C a m r i n g  n  f - " d b  a f f a i r  
r " d  rver".'-.'n*e sa.'s'.a.n n a v e  a  t  s r .  
in ' i t ,  v T lu h  d a d  a n d  th e  k id s  
X ;t.-l. th e  tern , an d , t id y  t h e _ c s m p
.a b '. i : :  p a c r a r m e  t h e  h r s t  m e a l .  
.. '.n  cex-‘n  -rar.'.’.:: f . r e  t s  f in e  f .v  
■ r - ' . - s t i r g  w i-.ul-es a n d  n s  n  g a 'h -  
r r i . i g  p ; . .c e  f o r  a n  e v e n in g  so n g  
fe .- t . h - t  f r r  ccK-.-sir.g m .e a ls .  a  
p .-rf.a.".-’ c a m p  S to v e  i s  m .e re  
' r r ; . f - - c ; . l .  .A z a s  l a n t e r n  c r  tw-o 
w d l  a r - '- l d v  a l l  th e  l ig h t  n e e d e d .
T h e  b -g .t .  c f  c o u r s e ,  w f ’l y ln y
trV-v r."  s u c c e s s .  C a m .n i- g  -h m li  
c r .’;, ;v a  g e t  to  't>e “ o ld  s m ' t  
b u t  r,r.-a  n 'b x - t  a lo n g ,  t'-.-- .'"“u n - 
t m a  h  q u i te  t o f f e r e n t  f m  t h e r e  
i s  a 'tv a y .s  s o m e th in g  to  r l r ,  ; th  
f n e  b e a t  in  t h e  w.-’t e r  r - 'o d y  to  
g o  a t  a ’d  u m e s .  n o  t im e  i. w i ' t -  
c a  Ln g e t t i n g  r e a d y  to  g.> ; ’p r  
t-ac b ig  c n v s  a s  t h e  r c a  ■c-.-^lns 
to  pc-uk o v e r  t h e  h o r i r . t n
SKI RIDE
A. n u d - m D m ln g  m i e  - o  t h e  
w a t e r  sxLs -will b e  n r c u w - r . i a g  
b r e a 's  f o r  t h e  w h o le  f;. Ox
Ride and Swim at t i«
PONDEROSA RIDING STABLE
3 .MiJcs West of Vernon on the 
Kin Beach Road
O c c r lo o k in g  b e a u t i f u l  
O ’s a n n g a n  L a k e .  -  
V ie w  tb v  b r e a t h - t a k i n g  s c e n e r y  f r o m  
thn.- n '.em .o ra 'D le  P o n d c r o s a  Peak.
G U r D E D  T O U P .S  —  M O O N L IG H T  
R I D E S  —  W I E N E R  R O .A S T S  —  
P .rD IX G  L E S S O N S  —  C A M P  F I R E S  
.AND S IN G  S O N G S
For Information and Eftserrations 
Call Linden 2-7S63
A LUXURIOUS NEW RESORT
W
Top .Accommodation and .ALL* Inclusive Features
»Inc Pri-.-ate Sundeck ‘ Private Dining Room  *Outbormd Motor Boats ‘Plane Rides 
lir'- ‘Hunting ‘ Fishing •Trail Rides
^  . . . ___ _____ ; ‘Hiking ‘ Individual Barbeque
American Plan .AH Inclnsive R ates . . . Kates start at ^ . W  
per day incJnding aH of toe resort’s facHities meati<med above, 
Wrto a year round choice of fun.
iu a l C o t ta g e s  
• R e s o r t ’s Own S to r e  
• B o a t  C r u i s e s  ‘ S w ir  
• S a n d  B e a c 'n e s  ‘Water
For Keserration Write or Phone
ADVENTURE BAY RESORT
P.O. Box 99. Ternoa, B.C,
Pboae T.TnAwi 2-6112
new decor, Ram ara Inn Ltd., 
long expected to buUd a 5750,000 
m otel here, indicated they woidd 
start construction im m ediately  
following completion of their 
Vancouver operation, the first 
for the chain in British Colum­
bia. It will be located on Bar­
nard .Avenue and old Kamloops 
Road,
New restaurants have been 
built here to cope with cullineiy  
tastes. The Terrace, a new-
SERVICE
STATIONS
t>T>e drive-ln ' on T uitlc HUl 
opened last week. There are din­
ing facilities oa a grass lawn 
overlooking the city, or patrons 
can eat in their automobiles. A 
new steak house and cafeteria  
is a week away from an official 
opening operated by Ian Weir. 
Hotel dining rooms have in­
creased their choice of foods 
and report full houses at most 
m eal tim es.
‘•Vernon could use more mo­
tels and eating places,” Mr. 
Withers continued, “but even  
so it’s m iles ahead of anything 
in the north.” He pinixsinted 
Revelstoke and Golden as hav­
ing bare facilities for tourists.
No Job Too Small .
1
No Job Too Big . . .




Batland Hwy. 97 PO 3-3041
KLO
ROYALITE
Comer of Pandosy and Cedar 
P 0  2-46M
•  TUNE-UP
•  BRAKE SE R \1C E  
o BOAT GAS
•  FIRESTONE TIRES.
ALL CREDIT C.ARDS 
ACCEPTED
The Home of the N .S.U . Prinx
The Best 
of Service 
under the B.A. 
sign
•  Complete Wash Job
•  Engine Tune-Up
•  The Best of Mechanics
ANDY'S B.A.
311 H arvey, Hwy. 97, PO 2-5330





Bill Newman, Proprietor 
at
BILL'S SUPER SERVICE
TE X .\C O
Information for Camps and 
Fishing Eesorts 




. . .  AH take 
a personal 
interest in J'ou 
and your car, 
whatever the make or model. 
Drop in now for safe spring 
driving.
FR E E  Pickup and Delivery
BOB WHITES
SERVICE  
Rutland, Hwy. 97 P 05  3033
AUTOMOBILE MAINTENANCE




Radio & .Appliance Repairs 
2S6 Leon .4ve. PO 2-1315
•  Expert Repairs •  Large 
Parts Departm ent •  Dunlop 
Tires O Royalite Gas and 
Lubricants 0 A'uthorized Repair 
Depot for Outboard Motors.
0  .A.U Credit Cards Accepted
Arena Motors
LTD.
Pandosy at Queensway 
Phone PO 2-1511
Come in for 





Intem ational-Harvester D ealer
.  JACK'S 
C I D  SERVICE







SkiUed m echanics and a large 




H.4RVEY at E L U S  
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HL'yjKAVIl-;. Iceland ‘AT -
D iiJ , fv iu r t- 'y  i; ijiiik ir ip  n- f ’ ; t  
Tiu' fii’ty jca-
k -.nd ic  a rli> r,‘. iu td  risrt rts 'C  b y  
L r ik  B a l i i n r  of D o t.ru a ! )
Ires I4!'<n.l£H.) th<- ilSl’ *<f Ii i.o.'j-
k iU 'ik  U sv .c iib  d w t - r .
r .
Wed-, Thors... Fri., S-jL. 
A ug. 15 . 16, 17. IK
Pi(! IkKiIW
“ S I AT I. FAIR**
la  Color 
2 f5h * w »  e a c h  e v e .  7 :#«  a n d  t;®:* 
Mmm ikbwi'teE at 7:*® p.m. 
S a t a r d c y  M jB U aee w i th  evti* 
c a r io M tft.
Mcmu, T»e„ Wrd«
A or. 20, 21, 22 
“THE GRI-AT IMPOSTER**
2  SterwixiK* each eve, 7  and •
Thura., FrL. S«L,
A dc- 2.1, 24. 25 
“FIXIWKR D RI1M  SONC**
2 Shtm'sr.gr t-sirli 7 ;,rid 9-13  
A lso  fhow ij'iC  n t  t h e  S s t o - d s y  
Miil-ujcc With extra rartfeur .
A I E -C X lN D im O M lD
WAR CANOES ON OKANAGAN
Okanagan Lake provides a 
))lctliora of sport possibilities 
for the tourist. Aqua skiing, 
power boat and yacht sailing, 
SCUBA diving — and just
plain old swimming. Here i.s 
another sport which attracts 
a goodly company of fans — 
war canoe racing. Fram ed in
tlio arboreal sotting, the r.a- 
n<xs look out of place oa 
po.-iccful Okanagan but they 
do ijro'.ide a thrilling sigiit.
sciGntioiis Skippers
Signals
"O n e  of C anadas F inest"
r*  A D R  I "V w  •  r v  I  SHOPS CAPRI 
Fully .Air-Ccmdilioncd 
Heated Pool •  Private Balconies
0 MONTI' CRLhTO DINlKCi ROOM 
0  COFFKE SHOP 0  FREK PARKTNG 
0 ALI, HOTEL FACTI-rniS
Phone or Write:
Capri Motor la s , Kelowna. B.C,
Engine failure, dism asting, 
collision — all are good reasons 
for the conscientious skipper to 
be familiar with accepted dis­
tress i)roccdure, wherever he 
docs his boating.
Universal distress signals are;
0  Six)kcn word Ma>-day on 
radio telephone. 2182 KC.
•  International Code F lags 
N.C.
0  Square flag with hall above 
or below it.
0 Morse code on radio — 
... — ... (SOSL
0  Radio signal- of four sec­
onds dashDivith one second 
intervals.
The above signals would not 
generally be used or recognized 
In the Okanagan perhaps — but 
are a m ust on the Coast.
As far as thi.s area is concern­
ed the main signal in tfee Oka­
nagan should be recognized as  
a distress call are red flares
and every boat should have a 
water tight pack of them on 
board. They are lighted by 
friction. Burning gas in a p:m, 
gunfire, waving a red — toot 
white' object on the end of an 
oar, will be recognized by any 
kno'wlcdgeable skipjK'r to mean  
“ vessell in d istress.”
DON'T CIL\KGE IN
If you sec another boat in 
distress don't charge in unless 
you understand what has hap­
pened. U the other boat has 
been holed on a rocky out-cros>- 
ping, go in easy — you might 
find yourself in the sam e six>t— 
or worse.
If you see a boat in di.rtress 
you must stand by and give all 
possible assistance — ywi are 
not however, expected to en­
danger your own vesseL
With the w ater in the Okana­
gan Lake as low as it is  this
y e a r ,  o n e  s h o u ld  u s e  c a u tv o n  
in  m a n y  a r e a s  o f  t h e  l a k e  t h a t  
in  pa.'.'t y e a r s  w <t c  q u i te  s ; j fe .
R i.'^k ing  r c iX 't i t io n  b u t —p U a s e  
h a v e  a d e q u a t e  p r e s e r v e r s  o n  
b o a r d  —  a n d  t a k e  g o o d  c a r c  o f  
t o e m .
B e a t  t jp  b o a t  cu .sh ion .s c a n  b e ­
c o m e  w a t e r  lo g g e d  almo.>=t im -
mf.diatei.v.
B.C. WINERY
PORT MOODY, B.C. <CP'-- 
A $1,000,000 winery now is or>- 
erating in this community near 
Vancouver. The operators, An­
drews Wines Company, say that 
grai>es DOW com e from Cau- 
fornia but within five years it 
is expected that B.C. Okanagan 
vineyards will supply the win­
ery entirely.
ANIMAL \TRUS  
The first animal virus disease  
w as discovered in 183A
“ C  a n a d u 'x  
Apple Capita]”
W elcome To Kelowna!
L/>cated on historic I i« y . 97 l.n glorious B .-itn .h  C o lu m b ia ,  K tk tv rn a  
is s panoramic playground! for the entire C o m e  ar*d enjfy
your vacation in “ Canada's Apple Capital" . . .
0  Miles »f Sandy Beaelses •  Acres M Parks
0  1 — 15-Hale GoM Course and aewtoer «t*4rr «*B*tn»rti«(
0  AQ tfa ter  Bftsrts raclU tles
R. F. PARKLNSO.N, Mayfg.
For Touri.rt Informstki® 'Wrilr:
CHAMBER e l  COMMERCE. l«7f MIB !»-, Retawsis. B E .
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NEWS  ̂ and EVENTS 
for w eek  ending  
A ugust 24, 1 9 6 2
m THE MOVIES
PARAMpUNX 1. ^ ;
Mon.,»- Tnes. - W ed- • 3 
“THE IMPOSTOR”
The inffatfe Tony Curtis charm ,- 
to which must be adcied 
- 'Emoolh subtlety and deftness, 
com es shinnig through his por­
trayal of Ferdinand Waldo Dc- 
• mara, Jr., world’s braincst big- 
tim e masqtierador, whose fan­
tastic hoaxj i s  diicturcd in Uni- 
•• vcrsal -  Internationdrs "The 
'“"Great Im ifc ^ r  ’ which opens 
at the Paramount 
■ ’f iS a tr e . Curtis’ co-stars are 
.Edm ond O’Brien, Arthur O'Con-' 
ncll, Gary Morrill, tffoair Black­
man, Raymond M assey,’ Robert 
Middleton and Karl Malden.
Thnrs. - Fri. - Sat.
“FLOWER DRUM SONG”
elaborate of 
;eatments w as 
spectacular 
of the Rod- 
cin Broad- 
ower Drum
Mafty attractions.' In the 
jQ k a ja g a n  a r e  boiHi noi.-:y a n d  
teybsM* ^  wlMrn yon’rc all 
poWped out, just take a step
PATHWAY OF PEACE
to PoLson Park. Vernon, 
snd cross this bridge to a 
sanctuary of peace. When 
rested, you will find Vernon
c a a  provide Ali- the sporting 
and vacation excitem ent you 
will need. ■
Jijsf A Fishy Story About 
Kelowna's Glutton Canine
E W m  cnfci a r e  h a f .p y  fi:-.ber- 
ru :il in  Kc low tin . D i is
parrM iise <b«'«iiing y o ttr  
|iiTd«na » is a v e ri-
t r e a .u i r e .trove tue t . i l l- ta ie  
t . i tc r - .  th e y  tU m 't h a ’. e
tn  i l r - 'ic h  th e i r  u s ia g ln a tiin i to o
.^iw! th w  ta r t t.i le  i.i .T iough
tn  tn iik e  a  c a t  U ingh. o r  S<«sk sit 
i i  k ill;! , o r  w l i a t e v e r  a c t i v i t y  t h e
h e re a tm -e u  a r e
j.i'iei' lo fin or.
I t  i.i a  t a l e  about a  n u -m b e r  o f  
tU feU ue s m 'c u '.  lo w tl. e iic  
a r .u im ese .
lirtim i.y  w lto  w ith  th e
1.1 ■•tisby fun tilj*  *>u I l f o a d w a j .
ft < fo r  lu.-i o w n  in  lh«*
V rniSMthM o f  th e  y e a r .  A m i
h ; ehoH-e el all.>' c a t  4 fa-'ttritt* .
-eiM 'U t KeltUru'C jt . 'iU g h t 
f >m th e  tak e .
r a o t »  iiA i L
I'hi ! wtu'k, Unuuiy h.ni .i tM lrh  
ru w .jich  a n y  fi_.heruju!i ms ; lit 
V> - pvini.l. WS4.I ftiiuul bt‘i
<>ne ''.ii ,t I f -
I’ -'i K oksiiiei'. l i e  ‘.vi'islit n o t iU-
je  tile  W ejfthl :iO iU> Ciit c a te il
sitl e a n  be  'tet,
C u i d  wa.!i a  im tinti o f t.vo of 
ft- t h  n. U r .r a n tiy  etai.iusse d
tas it iTtoi'uitiU .m il t!s.-u su.'i t 
?h • u e e p  of s!«' Jn t 'lu e !  si w,i;j 
ts irie  It* Citlt.h autslhtii* m e,is.
M .sjit 0  h e r s u e n  i s u r t i t  jd i  f T  
r f i . t t  h t- . l i l t  l.r .:n .;¥  
n ’u ily  Use Use
try.
Ths"-e he  Will c:»rch tisaS r a t  
m l i  iic c a n ’t  w ;u ti. ’i tu s  is  tisc
tim e  w h en  his humans com e in 
nio.Ht uiM-ful.
So as a n y  sfxirtsman caa see.
tho Okanagan is really THE 
place for fishing whether you be 
human, canine or feline.
•  REAL ESTATE SERVICES
ACREAGE
■tS acres of good land in tho East Kelowna Di.strict with irrigation 
w'utcr available. C«x>d 4 bodror>m home, large garage, sprinkler 
irrig.ition system , tractor and disc.
Fnll Price eniy |12.«00.«4 with terms. M-L.S.
ROBT. II. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 Bernard .Are., Kelewna. B.C. POplar 2-31«
II r r s  RI A L  I .S 1 A T E
CALI, the; f ir m
W I I H  T H F .  L I S T I N G S
CHARLES GADDES
&  S O N
REAL ESTATE
K.stablished 13S2 







FULLY SERVICED  
SEE
Lupton A gencies Ltd.








Delicious Fo^^T5fepared to 
your taste.




Enjoy ai Delicoius Treat at
SING'S CAFE
272 BERNARD AVE.
^  Air Conditioned 
i f  Chinese D ishes i f  Lunches 
i f  Steaks and Chops — 
i f  Business Man’s Lunches 





•  Light Lunches
•  Full Course Meals
Highway 97. 8 m iles sonth ef 
Kelowna.
Open 7 a.m . to 11 p.m.
Son,
J a
a d d .
jta rfin g - Uahcy Kwan, - 
Ihigeta, Miyoshi Um eki 
lanita Hall, and opening
next Thtirsday-ai the Param ount
gpse-American painter of 
^  ^’onal acclaim . D ong’ 
Kinjg^man, Oakland-bom son of 
a laundryman, w as com m ission­
ed  to crpate a special series of 
original ; paintings which are 
used a s  bacl^rounds for the 
titleqcards.
■ Since th© a rtist has won virtvr 
ally every top painting W a rd  iii 
the country, with his canvases 
owned by'm ore than .^0. t®p; mjJ-‘ 
seum s, his works provide Tone o f  
the m ost im pressive-one-m an  
exhibits e v e r . 15 r^ch,;^ the
screen. ■
FINE DOt^^sPfl;-:'--: 
The golden -retriever, one of . 
the best dogs* lo r  recovering  
gam e, was developed in’ .Eng­
land from Russian tracker d o g s .’
REGULAR DELIVERY 
to CAMPSITES and 
MOTELS
Delicious Hot and Cold
BARBECUEb
CHICKENS
or piek,yonrs np at
The J ^ ic k e n  Coop
Beim&ti At©.,, beside
SUPER-VALU
PhoK PO 2-2030 - :
•  OYSTERS
•  HAMBURGERS
•  HOT DOGS
•  STEAKS
•  FISH and CHIPS
•  M ILK,5HAKIS
•  D E E P  FR IED  . PRAWNS
Open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Take Out Orders 
Home D eliveries Extra
ERIC'S DRIVE-INN




and Top Quality Meat
TURKEY
Fresh. 6 to 10 lbs. .  lb. 4 9 c
Open Wed. 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Thursday 9 a.m . to 6 p.m. 
Fri. and Sat. 9 a.m . to 8 p.m,
FINN'S MEAT
5% MUes North of Kelowna 












244 LEON AVE. . PO 2-2499
F IS ^ ^ M A N  ^ PBOSPL^TOS
Jic-aTy red rces  'up
a -? i u s e d  a s  a n  a n c c c r^  
fcsliernsaii to 'ir.e
c o v 'c rv  c£ t i i f i  v 2.5 t  —o u
X £lc.rircn  ere cj^pos:*^-
DRUG STORES
jfexa U
■'  ̂ DRUGS ,
^  KOD.AK FILMS 
»  PHOTO FINISHING
•  COSMETICS 
r  GIFTS
•  SUMMER 
r e q u i r e m e n t s
WIUITS-TAYLOR
DRUGS LTD.
Filling the. Prcscr.ptions cf  
Kelowna r am ihes for 
0 . ’er  50 Y’c-ars.
3S7 BERN.4RD .V5X.
Phone PO 2-2019 
Night Phone 5 0  2-S45
TOURIST
SERVICES
CAN'T WAIT TO HAVE A SWIM
It is som etim es so hot in the 
Okanagan, that you just can’t 
wait . to take off your clothes
before plunging in for a swim . 
We’re just kidding of course. 
But this young Vernon resi-
dent appears to think the idea  
a sound one and here he heads
for the deepend "at the Poison 
Park pocL
AREA PARK FACILITIES
KelpTOa has many beautiful 
park$ and green areas. Some 
of these are listed below.
Knox .Mountain Park, 190.8 
3,'iOO feet of lake front- 
unde veloped).
Kinsmen Park, 1.1 acres, 
l^ s t .s id e , 2600 block Abbott St.. 
com fort stations, tables and 
seats.
O sprey'Park, 2.6 acres, west 
side, 2600 block Richter St., 
sun shelter, baseball backstop.
Strathcona Park, 1.8 acres, 
w est side 2200 block Abbott St., 
comfort stations, dressing room, 
picnic tables, view  house.
Kelowna City Park, 41.3 ac­
res, w est side 1500 and 1600 
blocks Abbatt St.. old grand­
stand, new grandstand, picnic 
building, jubilee bandshell, com­
fort station, lawn bowling club­
house, benches, tables, beach.
Toe H Park, w est side 1300 
block Bertram  used by . Sunny-
SPECIALTIES
vale School fo t  retarded chil­
dren and the Kelowna Little 
Theatre.
StockweU Ave. Park, 1.1 ac­
res, north side 900 block Stock­
weU Ave. - :
Recreation Park, 13.7 acres 
north side 500 and - 600 blocks 
Gaston Ave.j dwelling and p lay­
ers’ room. K ing's Stadium, 
E lks’ Stadium, Lions’ Little 
League Park.
Sutherland Park, 3.8 acres, 
w est side of 600 and 700 blocks 
E llis St., dressing booths, pic-
•  GIFTS •  CHINA
•  (JUT GLASS WARE
•  SILVER TEA SERVICE
•  HAWORTH HAPPINESS '
DIAMONDS.
Jam es Haworth
&  SON JEWELLER
Watch M akers, SUveromiths, 
F ast Watch Repairs
541 Bernard Ave. - PO 2-2827 1
the finest in




Imported English  
Dormcui
W ooU ens
•  Silks and 
Cottons
imported from  
France. Switzer­




SHOPS CAPRI - Glenmore SL
Gif t s










Open Daily to 9:30 p.m .
JACK COOPS
Smoke & Gift Shoppe 
489 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2024
nic shelters, picnic tables and 
basebaU backstop.
Bankhead Crescent Park, 1,- 
400 block Bankhead Crescent.
Jack Robeirtson Memorial 
Park, north side 1600 block. 
Highland Dr. North, and south 
side of 1600 block Willow Cres­
cent.
Gaddes Park, ^ s t  side of 
U(X3 block. Hartwicfc St.
D ev o n s^ K  A ve. ..yarfc, south 
side o f - J ^  block-.Devonshire
K elowna'^am psilev 5.6 a c r e s , 
extrem e north end of E llis St., 
nm ning water, -tBiTets, beach, 
cam psites. - -
Gyro Park, between South 
Pandosy and the lake.





•  CHINA & NOV’ELTIES 
•  MAG.AZINES 
See Your
KELOWNA TOBACCO
Open DaUy to 9:36 p.m .
521 BERNARD AVE. PO
.4M.4TEUR SAILORS 
In 1961 about 7.175.000 ’Doat 
owners in the United States 
spent m ore than S2,COO,000,0(X)
For People On The Go
Busy'_folks and hclidays appre­
ciate our rcund-the-c-cck. hours 1 
And cur ccin-cpcrateti ntcsdcrp 
washers and dryers do a qtuck 






miSAVE! SavT time and money . . .  do your laundry the modcl'n, 
'* easy way at . . ,  -j
KiLOWNA
COIN LAUNDRY
On Bernard Ave. next to Soper-Vaili
MEN'S WEAR 
DEPT. STORES
A n n n a l  ^fid-Sonnncr
Clearance Salel
Entire stock of m en’s sum m er 
clothing ap to . .  •





^ o r t  ^ e v e
SPORT &
T-SHIRTS
A large variety of 
colors .and patterns 
in sizes S , M, L., 
sjzd Reg. 4 ^ ^
Special . . .
2L95
Stylem art M en's W ear
L id . I
423 Bernard Are.
•  SOLTV'ENTRS 
•  NOVELTIES 
•  BOOKS
•  CARDS o f  all tJiJes 
Drop in and m eet John and 
M argaret K iassen, the new  
owners of the
KelowTia
Book and Gift Shop
549 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3117
M ore Fun-ln-The-Son
is  vours when you are outfitted in quality b eA h -  
wcar from ile ik le ’s. You’H find a gay sc lccm n  
cf Eum.ncr clothing for every member of y g ir  
famiJv here! Shop soon and enjoy the bcsutffui 
Okanagan weather in cool comfort. {
Geo. A. M eikle Ltd. :
Bernard Ave. at Water St.
Open — 2;CO a.m . to 5:36 p.m. on Men., . 
Tucs., Thurs. and Sat.; Wed. 8:01 a.m . t a t  12 
noon; Frkiay S;CO a.m . to 9:00 p a s.
Bench Strength Halps 
Dodgers Break Slump
3\tm, Imv« wM ti (Im
litftilwtifc T.AJI •'eaMNMul'
leeititer Ju it Ui tUM th*
Leonard Fires 
ttdt Round In 
B.C Open
v A i f c o f i m  (c r»  -  w *iM 
Mm U m #*I t f tU r t  Mt n r t  
••  1)1 co4f«ti t«*4 htf tndftT In 
«!»« mmm4 »«u»4 «f th* M.aM 
Britt**! «f«A t»ur-
Mmciit.
L ^ r C  I t 4», M  ffriitf 
ti A ltkM  M f t r  ftl aril i* •M ' 
Mmtd, iftel! «Mt ft liMrlt*!* «n 
toi ^  EC . M  tittftS w ^ G S
H f  9S9iZm.
Mtir fMi, ftai |*«p«iiftf tM 
KatiMiil Ltftfuti l i l jftw .t>  ft 
f<f Btuiii»li *v«r 
fitftiM tkftt Mtiftti m  XM f«ri' 
VoRfifi tMbii ittftftk ft< ot*
•tftiM It f i v  gamai.
CfttitilU, «h*»* Bftbit,
^ f* 4  t*f ttift ^  Brooldm 
t a i f i t i  1ft t)M l*t* % * M i  
•ftflj 'III, fftv* tlM ft
«tOi i  MftHflN fir  la 
E* feurth laitlftf, iM(«4 ft t*«> 
ftsi itftgli ^  yu< Eim  *ut 
Yoftt i« Cm ilsOi ftftA tiMKl ft 
Mm* nm IM buurftftc* 1ft Cm 
i lA E  
Clift 
Dfttiim  v iE
Mtiif iiitft Cm,
OlftiiO ^
1 li4 ill4  
n »  Glftftlr, 
W eftlftSit 
vftU iwrli 
: u i i .  wH
iiftftfii
It fftv* E * Vftft**u\ftf 
iftfta Murlftf h ii i l n i  toiftft* 
l*«n (*gmin*ftt lEi* E* V.C. 
<S*fttMfti«) *9*ti tft IN I. tM 
•M r.w M  ‘ 9«r ftMti* ftir Cm 
M i ftim m a C  ftft4 ,*  
iftr*lt*^ l*ft4 0 v«r Ml 
ftftftifftCl*#l» 
tfraiM ti M Utii him i t  TI 
Vftvft ftftfftNCfauf chftftuCtift Eoti
*Oftt|M CC«: N*m BaAn. fav 
M ir fr*c«sk**p«r ia4  ftoi 
tititffft iti QtftmftEui. B.C.; uM 
lMft4 ftft ftl Eft MftOftl Btfttiltift 
Iftft Mftftli, f f  BIQ tlM»rfteft 
«ftC ftWftlftiir Btiuf Bft}u«.
¥ rf  Y*rk lU n n n  Mftlwr 
Mftf AMf B f tO M , CiM Itift
S » f ^ S S ! r H T 3 ^
Ic ilr  ft» »
wftrft fttiftCuir fM if t
■iftiWi ftff&rti
ft Mftftk ftfft, 




iM *  
ftEMftft
tt«r. H m 
19 gftfft*!
ricttirUi 
ft* w lE ft M
t r i u a ^  ftiw  im«ffttil«ft BrftYft* 
f t^ U t l i  W tftk KftMMea Mt 
hMftttf.
THI KMmiNI TOUCH
VlflMMftift** J*ftft N(f«f* 
tftftfi ftim E  til* DemiitlMi of 
Ctftftdft Bill* AiMciftCoa'* 
MfttMl Mftteh** f*««Atlr. f / 0  
F i tn iv .  ft itftUvft *1 OtftrloH**
tOVti. tiftV'ft^fUiht Eltrvifter
*{ nw icf* . ift> riW * . ftui- 
acftftft ttiM* v*t*r»a B ltl^
II ia>1>l Mift   III! titiP'il
•k*U E  Eft C* ItftftMtil
rftund E  v ta  Eft OftVftiiMti* 
CNftftfftV* miilek E  Cm tift 
btftftklAg r*uii4 E  « te  Cm 
aftvimoHSMftrftl'ft m ik h , E * 
iftftiti ftvfttit of Eft tiECftj 
tiftftot.




Stamps Come from Behind
To Trample Lions 3 5 -2 0
VAEOOWBi (CF) -  O b  
fftiy iEiif*4«rft hftvt EkM 
M Umm att iritlah  CoEwftlft 
JM *' Itiftftil* ftM*.1"* ■ “ "• p*' 'V ■ o.t. Ml
'Hm  Oftftw* ••fttati E* U m  
f ir  tftr*« Iiii-quitU r 
Eueh4*«iM II11 b t
ftlEr E t r '4  Mmw*4 E inttiilv ii 
*E  tritiMft ftiMl « h )» M  E« 
Li*M tft-E E  » t«a«« Wftftem 
FoftthftU GftftfMMift fftiRft W< 
or* 1D4E E  XmiiE* ItotUum 
A fftftiE-ftUEtir ftftsi E tir- 
.jM Eti  ̂ thftt wEftd out two 
|E»|>*a«r fvtiftWTir I*  fft-yird 
•ftftrEf 1̂  iU rtid  by quir-
tilwf h r  kftUhitili XA BwiitiMh
ft»A ■ ft4>yftM 
oUbtek X*
tfttnp «f# E thU lltftfE  by ihiktiif *lf tk* iM rU i »im| K<
ky ^l b*(i tfl Luiuford E * t rori ftftd c trry E i E« ptiy. 
M E *  E u e b A ^  gftvft SEiit' “
OftAiri an tsc ltE i
m ^E4 trtumpb- 
Rooklt Wftlt Wftivir, from 
AAtmi CoUtgft 1^1*
cftio Bftori, m iM - fii* Impor- 
iftBt EErc«»tEa,^rUaedsf E* 
bftll trom nt 14Hold E  th* Ltan 
Iftrtrd IE* E  l i t  up XftftlEf'• 
•Cbr*rd touehdown ^uat* E tI  
put OCiftry ftbitd E  lEy- 
A f«w 'minute* liirller, a bum 
bk hr rooki* H*»17 UuE oti •  
liftft punt l»d eut lion* «b«ftd 
iftft iiid ft bolMlft by «iid FEl
liE m iiii b id  inded 




w m xm , Ofti (Cf) -  Deui 
Mlvftflw^ ftf OitiftiT. iuC i«iE  
Cm m m  ftf tlw Mtir E  E« 
CftMdiM smfttftur fftlf *lHiM> 
)A«m1ie> f*E Eft fUftrtftf-nnftto 
rMttiif E dar E  «m  el E* 
thift* EEfftfttEftftl iftfttiM* 1*B 
E  Cm E i t  dvE d lE l fi*M.
TM Wf b l ^ f t  CtlfftriM, ft* 
ftwKMMr ftf anr eoufi*. Jftltftd 
lE iE m  ftftEuiMiE Thuvidftr
Ww*d M Eft hoftl* el » eUpplng 
boAftJty E i t  t r ( ^  out •  M-yard 
toychdoini rua by BuchiBi*.
KiftUnf. thft iK M d'ytar Ira 
pwrt from TulMt 
•eor«d two toucbdeoiMi Wmwll 
E  Eft Ult-dU*rEr outburyl, E  
bfttwftfta ip r tR f i t i f  BuehMiB 
Ewft wlE ft tiw-yard plunge 
ftbd ft liltraJ E a t teorod Ea 
elEcWitf touebdowji from E« 
Cftlf*ry 14.
WmiErd got E* eE*r toueh- 
dowB lor Cftlfiry and Larry 
BftbEKra converted lU fiv*.
QuirErback Jo« Xftpp paiiftd 
to ted  Pat Clartdfft mm  tb«
ftftlEg pl«k«4 U|i 9t 
E ftigbt EipanC««Uii| ilftft ^  
For ftia ef tbft I t  mi**i M trtftA, 
eat Euretptftd. Jim
CiEary five £»r oni Llun touch 
dema ftiid B.C. |o t  anotiwr whw 
B«am*r trackftd
Muxx o r r  ta tco is
Thft f«iuJt Eft Eft Uottf wiE 
ft M  r«c«rd lor E« ittie n . 
LaE - f*m i bobbles had
fulEack Nub 
•v*r from a yard out. Guard 
VE KrUtepaltl* eonvirtad ww 
aad klehftd fiaE fo«!a from E« 
13 ftftd IT'yard lE«s and d*> 
Iftftiivc hall Bob Sehlorcdt got 
a lEirta on a bOMtEf puftt from 
Eft CaEftry 41.
robbed Calgary of poisiUe E i . |Q a n  TAXBAOB
Mondayumph last  a fiE s t WE> 
nipftff Blm Bemberi, but thftylf«tUBi 




, Thft KftEvftft T iA t <M>’ft fttit 
MUS BftfEif IftfftHi fit* vm 
A«y tfltilfht v iE  MErftea 
48 fttid w ifttrE* *«iftfttftA to 
««m»fto E  Cm E m 4 ftp  ftfEE.
Ofttitoitftati wm hft « l Mtid 
from Eft 9.C. •*••!.' AEarta, 
WagHEftMl Ctii Mfthftftgwrtn ft* 
frftm many p*Et* E  Cm lft< 
t«ri*r.
Hift **iBM ftvfttiE start tor
Mids wtth ft*  U ir  
n « *  MhftlClftA to ftlMi «t “ 
9.i%.» tWa to h* to8«WftiA by 
•ftftfttor vftftft*
A m g  diiUM* rw * «l nhfttit 
•rvca mflfts v tS  1|ft fftaturod ftti 
SfttufdajF** pftftgrim of cvint*. 
s i to r t^  ftt 9:19 ft.m, T t»  Iwftt* 
<g Cm XftiiilftftB Itoftft ftf* 
tilftt*d tor a f.m, nnd 4 p.M. vt- 
*p*«tivily.
SvnAftp fftift Eft tM ri ImM 
Eft lluAliftO Xftftft gfttng til l  
ft.M- fttiA Cm Iftitoft M il f i t  
mUmAQM tor I t  ft.M. OMtvto 
to E * fCtodu)* c m  h i  ilftsf 
iwniMtiUftfi f i r  . J<AU^tf, 
Gfirift ll'ft (VtoHlto)., M i  
Y ^fttftii* , lightolng*, XntoT’ 
prw $  i N  DutEmm
TnpM** wW hi jJTftSftftted ftt
Lm sKa?5si5r.K
iftd««ftift Ya«M Oifit
.W O B m A L  (CF) >* Ottowfti q ijr*  SmyE ftM lemft'of the 
4 * ^  Bldftfi, AIsMissftA ft* tl-'ftlft!^*: w«yft aald to b« disiat- 
toUit uM*r«*f* by t)M tMftlp.Nttod’ wiE E *  way f*ii«r«l 
Mfthvr*, dumpftA U tiR tr* » r in E f tg * r  Ctoerg* Thtkp 1* nth' 
ileuftttof M htllJi M  Xiftftfti.ftlRg t ^ f ,  parCeuUrly hU 




th*  Kldtra hit a* hftiA ; 
JgnotM thr*ft Aleuett* 
ftstogftr* M  ^  actio*.
nnd Oftftffft Z>to*a 
IN^ifW h'f .ftM'tW* w htofl 
fvhik, vcr* hit ** *ugftft*$lvft 
^aya ftt thft fttort ftf thft ftoai 
guiitfty.
Clark, vhti ftftfUff Etrto# hE 
»i|Et **d fir ft* flhyftrd tnuE- 
<Mn run. *uftor«A Hb UUurit* 
ftito did net rituf*.
m'* tofi ktifti w ti Inst 
•ICHUih h* ftftmftd ft
•*ttt*m«nt to two tojurtd ^ a r  
•ra ftJiA thtn ptoaing Earn on 
w*ly*r* whftA tlM7 thr*aton*d
ftCtlE'
after Eft gam* toit night
ftftE^ ^  timaa Utar Ciuh om- 
alfti* faaur Eft tojuiw may ^
ftoa*ifMN ismurft Eft* ftt 
Uftiftd.
iA ‘&SK!ifdSS"fcilSS
vft* raakftd tn? ftnd carriftd from 





It vas tito Immftdlfttolr hiMWftriitty ** Efftft cwlg
Wft Hit ftftMaibftAp Nftt iftftA
fft •v*»y pJftp,” gftIA ftsaiatAitt
«Mch BOl SftayE altor E*






143. JieksotiViU*, 9Tft„ ftftd B4- 
All r ^ .  lift. Y*H tftUAftv 
AM*, fto ., AfftW, I.
pftia m iiK UV  
ft* Ottawa hMfHftl wrai 
titolyAiriltiftnArt.
SmyE vft« firm 
then  vfti ftfty tw' 
the player* E*m>elv**'.
"Tbarft 1* no diaitniio* 
this team,”  he said itr»»i 
TH* rldari, Imktog ai 
but dlsorgaplzed, rod* ft v*  
knit, hirdroek detona* aiut Cm  
payoff throwing of <)usrt*rbft*k 
Bon Lancaster to Eeir firft Win 
E ll  iftiacxi.
H* Er«w II  timai aaA.eonw 
ploted 12 for 279 yards. . 
SmIE to somtiHIng 9f.}i, aur>
wlE ft eooHy e»*eut*d miwu] 
vto ovif Titor*ft N|ek Weslecj 
ftf Tarfttito to E t  third round.
f i r  ft brl*f » p ^  WaAock 
hlmsftll, IftfT Cftfttilftn fthsm 
pioft ftftd lu m a t  Ofttatio ope* 
.ftftd amateur chsi^ion. wore 
ai.fy.tf' E* Ha*®'* MftiiC*. TH* 44-y*er- 
fid Kl«k bftuneed out defending
K ise, kept Ottawa's otkef -drMt* 
le quarterback. HuiS JftElftft, 
ftft the bench and went «U rac
way wiE > Lancaster.
The slighCjr - built l3‘y•ft^4UI 
from ohio’i  WHlttanberg CSl- 
lege, th?*ir touehdovfi paitoa 
to homebred halfback L *  ft 
(Pudgy) Chandler *nd impart 




.i^fthftm piftft <lai7  Govftft cf Ku- 
L ^ E f J i a r  I  ftftd 2 to E «  mernlng 
£ |^ p * f t i id  rfttmd to •  mfttah Eai 
^ S » d  b*«* widely bftHyhooed a* ft 
gnidg*. affftlg.
Tw* If  '  Hftl* IfftUlldi toer* 
leHeAvded fftr todfty, E* quar. 
tor*ftoft1ii starting at 9:19 ft.ftl 
WW and E« ismldlnftl* «t i ; l ' 
p.m.
SUvtrberg, wfftftsr to E* •«<* 
orA yftUid by I  ftftd 1 ftvftr KfiE 
Itover *f Itftgtoft, Wftf drawn in 
Eft guftftftrdtoftls ag«iMt Tom 
Draper ftf Oft*. M<E-. 1< 
years eld«r Eft* thft ftusky Cal« 
gftrtftft.
»KAf» 9CIICWB
Praper admitted h* vs* tired 
after kiMcktog off Jim Sci*. 
aMM of gftifcfttoftft I  and 4 and 
If  arte Noya* «f Fort CoiboTBe, 
Ont., 3 aM  1, THutaday-
Luttisord was potent ftU night, 
l i t  yards to 20 e in ie i 








olf'tftckl* runs, elieked 
only pass tos threw.
Stampederi get MT yftrd* 
rushing to all and 148 yiwito 
passing far I I  first Aowag, 
licQf got IT first downs aw 
209 yards riuhtog and IM yatd* 
paistog. Kapp eompUtftd I t  ai 
U attempt* and had om tot*^ 
cepted. Half back WiUi* 91«m. 
tog, WiE f tra t« quarter run* *1 
31 and 13 yards, was the Llftfts, 
leading ground - gstoer (rtE  
109 yards to 13 c a ^ i f .  ]Ha 
late attempt* were s t o p ^  
cold. Beamer got M yard* to 11 
earrlai and rookie kaUbaek 
Tom Lsrsehetd ptoked up 73 to 
10 tries.
The club* renew Eftlr battto 
again at Calgary Monday aight
XSUOmfA DAILY CDUUKB. F 1I„  AUG. IT, IKX YAIIS 9
Caps Edge Rovers 6-5 
In Round Robin Series
A niiiE Iftfttog^run saorftd on
a wild pitch ^ u r* d ay
gave E c  Blue Ca 
over Eft Butlfti
night 
a M  win 
Hovers to
jSenlor »  round tobto fto»l play 
at Xing's gtodlum.
WlE Eft aeore tied 3*3 after 
Anti* IteE  of Eft Ravera blast­
ed ft homer to tie E e game, Don 
CuQy lead off lor E e  Cap* with 
ft itogle. Rorii Xibfttoff moved 
CuUy round to third on •  atogl*
srift*and h« eam« to to acor* E « 
ning run on ft wild pitek by 
Joe Ostreia.
Henry Hansen pieked up the 
wto for thft Caps Whilft Ostrcsi 
took E e  loll.
The Cap* got sto runs on 11
dl- »©h ^1Ukca» w»
,)>al| the way
Hotspurs Off to Hying 
Start In New Season
In Women's
Httaima of VMCftuvftr Hught 
E* fcftsy of Eft ffftOiiv ttioni- 
I* altft ftWftpt thyouM M 
at tiiftteh fAfty to Eji'^ftft- 
iR .wwnftft'i oFwi f r t i  itiim*
 ftilst last ywir to Eo
iiwft jTfftI Mfttort «hftm9l«n 
ludy Petting fSvefti oTffaiioR 
“  ■ “  lOgt Cftftft
I.OHPON — TottwAftm Hftb- plftf his fftotlMlIl to r Kvftrtoft
to Eft sftmliig pftbfsai. Xvpipura hftve started E* 19924W8
eoccer season in ailrconqucriftg 





»r. fthidiin. luftler (mimptoR wm won






g hlcftfo 11 Clevrtftftd ft 
aw Y*rk ft Mtoiwiota ft 
W ftE to g ^  3 Kenia* City d
Hfttifttiftl UftMO .
torn Preftflsea 0 ChlSftfO ft 
Lee ARftstos T Flttiburgh ft 
M U vo^f I CtoetonaU T 
B i Twvis 9 llMSiMI I
bteitMttoOil iM gf*  
Yeeonto I  Columtoif ft
X lO t  FlehMORd « to I  Roftjitor i  _ FlEftasiTEt ft 8|TAfU*o T
^ . v . w a i . p ^ .
loulsitito A Dellfta-irt. W*rE 
IftdieaapoUs 7 Oraah* 2
Fftstfto Cf**!
9 mke*e I mH Uhe aW  ft 
avail 0-t Hattie IM 
Yacome I  Baa DlfE» ft 
Portlaftd I  Vftneouvtr ft
■veaMMeMOMaMocMtfenv"
^btoaW, d l .  ftftlg  
Hwten, wftsn. ITT j i l
Bwi»r-F*ftr*iMi. Lo* Angelas,
Ifti








fttolen Vft*MHrW**d. PrtroUi 
M
rttohiM r-M ^ridft, Li« An
g*la*riw , .tiT  
ErthsMile — Fftfftufti, IHito«* 
*«to, 339.
pAciFifi m m t J M s m  





FOftiBAd ftft If  .«n
Y a a i e u v e r  IT ftft
& 5  iSB™,
Ilia D itto  3 Teooma ft
t hane ft Balt laih* ft
iteuvef ft Fettland i  
rrtdeyV feholat*
XavaU at vWtland 
•irattt* at VsRtauver 
tepehoiM at s*n CHsfa 
fherttift at Baft t*he  fftor 





" b s M r a
Trti4«n.»W. Dart#, Iti* Aw 
geles. 19.
Hem* Diam-llay*, Ban Fran 
slire, IT. 
fftiteti fthnew-WUle, Leo Am
- W -





A|ABTnfivra, v*v avqsÊ *
I'lchemptons. While E e score was
tne o a J r ^ ' “  "^1 Higher had
miiiea gone into E e  neti.
ight have been much 
 tome of E e  Bpufr
shield match between last mo 
son's league champions and V. 
A. cup winners, they produced a 
pew-styiq detonsiv* formatim, 
plus a goal-scoring punch, to
H M dw , M .« M  * •
Xomeauik ft and 4 to E e  see 
•ad tHMl* r * ^  of E* da; 
after steriRf^ti'tnbrnto
!i and ft r t f t^ j ie V e r '______ , ,  ,  ̂ ,
Lawrene* of Wtoatoeg. I Tottenham’s new defeasiv*
In E e  rtd fi^E ilW nd, Mis* Ufnnation is E t e i e s ^  YM to j  
RItahens i« t^ E e 'h * it  seor* of bacics. Baker and **«•«'• 
tm^urnam ent^fo far, a Ere*- P8*ltions to E« E w ^e  aj'to*' 
under-par M 'W sr E e rolling. iWft o*nU#;halfHomw, 
fMdsn, DesEereus i.ftift<r*rd tha Wtogtoalv** totifth-
e ^ s *  of Wtonlpeg's supU*lton|Uhft In tocMa.E* lpfwl#h 
Wftndito golf club, lers. This
c n eftMft Ii «rten 
h |v* agve«d ta say Chelsea 
ftlD.ftOft for Xrabrpok, ftRd ^ i l e  
h* would prtler to remain to 
IsHidoa, it 1* likely E a t he will 
Liyftijool club . .  , 
on, Bngliih toter- 
natlonal wing-half, Ha* been 
transferrftd hy Weit Fro;
Altoea to FuEam fer a fee of 
378,080. He vent from YuEaw 
to west Drom’s ^ h  in iftSft. He
wt -h e ... - ,^
Mchl* e  I vift  wtog- 
Aefenilve.pTan nuu*
RnrCflliftfB DHBBAfABIJI IftWEMAH fUKOI
>fr«. Hemonuik, nfter losing Jimmy Greaves and Bebby 
n Ee afternoon, laid, "Nobody StnlE startod E f  season to 
could have boatsn her today, briUiaat style, providtog tiv* 
She was Just playing heputU Spurs' attack wlE a tw(H»toR 
tiliy, ftV*n fSfl badlpunch that gave Greftves two
ftht 7  great goals and Smith ope. At
semi-final, MiSs time*. Spurs toyed wIE Ipswtsh 
H itohfip®  drawn egelnit IWT moving the ball aftenelVs pace 
own rnedaUst Betty from man to manTipswlcn ware
fttanhopelftrtf of IHmcnton wHolputwitted, ouEiayed 
mad* U Into E* round by d*. gunned, and ’TotMRhi 
fsatlng Wtnntoog's Marlene Net-Uweet revenge fee E* tern league 
torfleld 4 and ft wlE a perfect defeats Eey suffered tost leasen 
W-fitot putt «n the paDfive H E  Rt E e  hands «f E e  Jeagua 
tor her only birdi*. |rhamplons. So Ee F. A, Chinty
.YH# match went to the Hti 
tort Mrs, H*ttern#ld roncadtd 
rtmtoE. putt and the mat#*.
T he ' o l t t r  semi 
Cetieen SmlE. all
t  t  E .Ifhield again sits beside E« 
! M /X *FnglisH  «Sup in E e TetttotMm 
ich  Board Ropm, 
i-finelists ar*
so' cf VanMu-IWOTYlftX o pk n in o.............................. | U» *VW«'*W»* ""rm Rnw
who. defeated Jcenne Wd-| The Scottish Bcaaqnv^plMned
dSif cf Montreal wlE r  
.11 OR E* ITih and
Calgsry, who de-
Heilaur of torea
•rtoncfs ef E* 
today will open
Sw ertladE 
Baal in E e  Itia
E* first series ef games 
igu* Cup eetnp^f 
it off the bat
ItlOR
Mrs. Cole 
of Teronto. 8 and




i £7  - ■ .morning to a 3ft.ho1e p) 
ih* champlonihl 
In E e. early roun Thwrsdey, 111 
T^ani h„
le c w;
. i^igh * . ItNuar* 
wlCeme, who won freaa Xlpe am 
Hearts reiP*eUua||7 ravaatcd 
.'j»r* ff®to|latoe team* 
to N  reckoned wttB w *  fteeicR. 
XilmamooK and MoEorweil alte 
served notice E at they ar* geing 
be to E* running lev the
13  «?iiio Mm *'*Elrh, Justup from the
• ■ 1 0 A ubVL s««mnd diviilon a y«ar ago, w*nt
Lowell o f H a y w a r r t .  ****
United Atotas Junior eham ptoiJr*!?"*/'®".*’’ H**
ette rfie ld .defe  
oi f I I  a
11 and I and Miss Smith dropiHtd,. 
Galt Hervey of Toronto 9 and m7m
ft. %
Dundee failed t* produe* E* 
E at mad* Eem itigu
B MIss Milligan won her eoriylEomplons lest Reason, and E*; 
mnd ft and I from Barbara I®*t • '!  to Eeir neat door nel^ 
enwlek of VanQouver. hors, Dundee United, Aberdeen
Mrs. Homsnulk mede it Into puHad th* surprise ef E* day 
the quartor-flnets by defeatlnglwiE ■ 2-X vIcEry over Patricktera
gretty r.ajet Jemlson U *  of Fetor Brsbrook, Chelsea'* to 
XAsaoatea by E* same ss«tM.itefBaUooal «la««r* to Uk«ly to
I
will play at inside right far His 
Rtw eiub, and E a t means gocd- 
byt to his international chances, 
as he cannot hope to displace 
Jimmy Greaves to E a t position 
. . Bobby Charlton, £n|dand's 
left-winger, will miss E e  first 
two Intomattonals'of E e  season 
and Manchester Unlted’a first 
J.5 matches, He has gone into 
hospital for a hernia operation 





The aaaual elos*4 mcti’* le li 
tournament will be held Em diy 
St E e Kelowna Golf aad OeuatiY
Club.
AU membors ar* tovitad to 
*nt«r Eis popular event and 
traiEiea and prtaei will b* pr«* 
seated for all handicap rangk* 
to ensure a good torn out.
Post entries wiU h* accepted, 
however entrant* are rcqutstM 
to advise E e  elubhous* wrtl In 
advance to order E a t itartlRi 
times may b* arranged.
hit* and msde twq a rm #  whll* 
E e Rutland crew got five runs 
alio off U  hiti and committed 
four errors,
Big hitter for E e  winner* was 
Boris Kabatoff who hit three 
i or three. In a losing cause A^ 
jtie RoE vent E ree far three 
including his ninth inning Homer
Blue Caps opened E* scoring 
n the second inning getting 
three runs on three hits and 
w e error. Rovers came back 
o hit E* seoresheet v iE  two 
rtw# on one hit and two errors 
Th* game seesawed back and 
farth tW E t  final inning wiE 
the Rover# managing to ti# it 







ft and 19 Fla* -  
Ladiea* Mattoe*
Select choice spots now Ier 
Leagues, Yearns or 
Individual a t . . .
KELOWNA
BOWUDROME
2(3 LAWBKNGR AVK. 
PO  2.3171
Ladd Car Leasing
Isssi E it Ew Cir 
Fer Only $64.50 Per MenE
LADD of LAWRENCE






v e ,A [v ic E eo iA ia o o iP B ffltA Q iw i
llWDlHISARElGlEABIdM^
L U C A
V  H  W
fru knu itUnrt: » * ," •  TO 1.MM
wm a* ■wfW'wrA ■ jB K iiiS iis lf t
FAQ* t t  KIEUIWMA m X L Y  C D TBnS. F t l .  M M . f t .
IF
K E ljO i r m  ^  f O  2 4 4 4 3
RESULTS
'"'4iij»um»in»iifi nil I iiiiiiiiiiiiiwii'i
i y A  'i /
.1:
OASSIFIED R A T B ‘j l 5.H o u * M F o r R e p t




H itm mmi. iatrt»»m
t)«aUk timktmm !• UMMi'tMM.
: tlutaJw. }«; tun nm4t ndistewt 
CUanlSei nitM'teMMUi nrt iM«rt«4 
M Um rats Ii l€ t*r trttri |>Ur ximMtm 
tm MM m4 ts» IMm«. |wr w««d f«r
Imtt Mi fi«'« tmmaiftfi IttxMW
ie »<wd tat At CMMM'tttit*
n m i '  — 'A  s
b#(irw:>m''ii«*ne, I  y*«* oM, ,;J« 
North Surrey, Full b*»m eat, 
wall to wall carpet, gas f«ro*ce. 
Rent 183 per laoaE. Pbooe PO 2- 
2500. II
SFAIINUNG NEW DUPLEX 
2 'bedrooms, carport. Close-to 
elementary school, public lake- 
ilwre. play i»ark. Immediate oc­
cupancy. $80 monthly. I’hotte 
Luptoa Agencies FO 2-4*00. H
Locaa CLUiurixa marLar
IiuitUM fiSe S.B*- isr sreciMM
Om UtMfUwi tt.D f i t  tabima uwa. 
Thret cMUwciitî e fausrUaM I1.U y«r
COTTAGE kX)R RENT-FULLY 
furnish^, close to beach car 
TruaweR Road. SuitaWe for on* 
or two adults. FlKma FO 44342.
tf
Ms cMMCuUve latertMM I I f tf  
ttbmm tMk.
' a«si i»«Mr sivsrttowMi Om Ont isr
H HVMra wa «'U1 Ml Ml r*«s«Mitiiit 
tat Matt tSsa mm tacwrwt tiuMi’ttMt.
MiiilaKM chsrt* l«r.»aj sdtsrttsa- 
ntiit l« tie.
13« cbsrs* tat W’Mt Ai S«s .-(luaSers. 
TSiB oajLV covaiKa 
a<a M>. EiImu. ICC.
1 . Births
NEW HOUSE FOR RENT. 
Fully furnished, 10 minutes from 
town, automatic heat, no child­
ren or pets, liS iitcmtiily. Fhooe 
!S08-5«SI. tf
I f .  J k c f lM M d i l io i1 jr # .  ̂ .l|W l| qPBF »WMW
ed 'in renting S bcdromn home 
.fumi^ed. or - liaftuntfhMdi.■, Sep­
tember let for about six, months, 
south - side preforred. Wnte Box 
42 Daily Courier. - 15
w a n te d  t o  r e n t  b y  Fantily 
' 3 bedroom' house, souto side 
Kelowna by Sept. 1 .'Reply 5570 
Yew S t , , Vaacouver IS, « / D._ 
Ro**.’ ' 18 i
2 1 . Property Fer Stie
WANTED: BOOM AND BOARD 
for .high school student Reply 
Box 182, Beaverdell, B.C. 15
M
RUL GOOD BUYI
2 1 . Property For Sal*
3 BEDROOM HOME ON LAKE- 
SHORE, tU.00 per month, Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd. PhMia PO 2-1 
5544. IS
A RECORD IN PRINT— 
Ydpf ChUd’a Birth Notice ia 
The itelly Courier provides a 
permanent record fo r’you td 
keep. These notices are only 
$1.23. A pleasant Ad-WrRer 
win assist you in wordini *R 
appropriate notice. Just dial 
PO 2-4445, ask for an 'A d- 
Writer.
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
near Shops Capri. Vacant on 
September J. ReasonaUe. Adulta 
only. Apply 1809 Princess St. ■ tf
MODERN CLEAN 2 BEDROOM 
I  duplex. Near city park. Quiet 
; residental area. Phone 24783. tf
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR Sale 
or rent. Appiy.381 Patterson.
> 17
2 .  Deaths
16 . Apts. Fw  Rent
lATmACnVE 1 AND 2 BED-
  ROOM suites in new apartment
BASHAM — Ethel Ellen, aged block. Available September 1 
78, of Westbank, passed away Colored appliances and fix- 
on Aug. 16, 1962. Funeral serv- hires, wall-to-wall ■ ckrpetlng. 
Ices at The Garden Chapel. 1134 Channel 4 TV, heat, tight,‘and 
Bernard Ave., on Saturday, Aug. water included. School, age 
18, 1962 a t 4:00 p.m. with Mr. children welcome. Apply Mrs. 
Matthew Pollock of Vancouver, Dunlop, Ste, 5, Arlington Apart- 
officiating. Interment in West- ments, 1221 LawTeaca Ave. 
bank Cemetery. It has been re-1 Phone PO 2-5134. if
spcctfuUy request^  there be noUTTRACTIVE FRONT 2 ROOM 
^ w e rs  but frimds may make j  minute walk from
d^aUons to the EritisR andLj^y Large refrigerator, sep- 
Foreign^ Bible Society. She is Lrate kRchen. Light and gas in- 
su ^ v e d  by^her loving husbmd eluded. Suit business person.
Phone PO < ^ 0  12 to 2 p.m. and 
to Wes^ank. P l^P , after 5:30. 770 Bernard Ave; 
in . Victoria, Robert . in North tf
Vancouver, four daughters.
Hilda (Mrs. W. H; Edwards) in ALL THE CONVENIENCES QF 
England, Ruth (Mrs. B. Tickle) a private home, self contained, 
to Haw 2ksaland, Lois (Mrs. A. unfurnished/Large living-room, 
E. Northeast) in South B u r n a b y ,  kitchen, master, bedroom, plus 
Dorothy (Mrs. J . Sullivan) of fuB basement,' $80. Phone 
Horth Burnaby, 22 grandchild- PO '
ten, one great-grandchild and ONE OR TWO BEDROOM tJP- 
one sister, aarke- & Bennett Utaks su ite 'to  the Belvedere, 
have been entrusted with the FrWge and electric range in­
arrangements. 1 eluded. ’ Please no’ children or
dogs. Apply 564 Bernard Ave, 
or phone PO 2-2080. ■ tfFLOWERS Say it best, when words of 
1 sympathy are inadequate.
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave.
GARDEN GATE FLORIST , 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198
CLEAN — CLOSE-IN! FUR- 
nished one bedropm suite; heat 
P*(^2-3319l^^ utilities included at $75 per 
month. Vacant September '  
Leon Ave.' P honeP O
3427.M, W, F  tf
2 BEDROOM BASEMENT Suite
6 . Card f f  Thanks -^tolyfumished,'self-coiitained,
Attractive family bungalow close to 'the  beach on a  v'ery 
neatly kept Kwth side lot. Coataiiw large ttvingToam’ with. 
brick fireplace, family size diningroom, nuxdera .diectric 
kitchen, oak floors, three bedrcapis, full ■ toisement with 
lauiidry, automatic oil heating and lovely ctmcrete patio. 
PRICED TO SELL A T m i t i ,
N.HA. T e m i at 5»*14.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
DIAL POptor 2«27 
J . Kiassen 24013
I BERNARD AVE.
Manson 2-3811 C. SiirreH 2-4i0f
- ^ 1 l  P h ip  H i H i lifc'Miftlii’' '’̂ jjLiyp ■fhXj/ffMli-#' IP j Rim* f j I S  ’ jjU fm jiJjL JjttonttiM  ' '  '
A i*  [w fc  ■ rW T’ p W lI  |W *  flW P w W liiJf ' '"  ‘
2  betdmoin gig.,Mrg#,either Itlpoti' Ffo<w aasdtog maefoto**'
M  near ftio^icL ' WQt M»dd«r and pohshers. ‘ shiAi-
. . . .  . . ' f l i  ]|<>s«]p««r, ipray iruAi,'etoeWe « K i |
tf|\'toratw  'saaebrii.' P |» «  2*0 2-1
IDEAL FAMILY HOME
briVate entrance and driveway, 
WTT WTRTi TO THANK oiTR drinkers and'Sihokers
S V S n t e  S f f i ,
relatives and special thanks t o — J  ------------ :___________
Dr. S. Underhill,, the nurses and 1 AND 2 BEDROOM SUITES, 
attendants a t the Kelowna Hos- refrigerator and stove included, 
pltal, the Honorary Bearers and Phone PO 2-2749 or call Ray- 
the Active Bearers for their mond Apartments, 1694 Pandosy 
sympathy and kindness duringjSt.   19
toe Ulness_and, loss of my dear fo r  RENT — FURNISHED 
Husband. Fatoer and Friend^ U  near city centre,
Ellen McCulloch and bed-sitting ..room, kitchen and




Real Eilide « » i  lasaraocf
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue. 
Kelowna, B.C. '
FIshtog KeaMi: with lodge 
and 8 rental cabins fully fur­
n ish^ , power and water, 26 
row Semis. 3 outboard motors, 
several outbuikUngs. includ­
ing garage, storage, ice 
house, etc. TTshlng rights on 
lakes providing excellent 
s te rt pn fly and trpU. 5 acres 
of leased property. Buildings 
and equipment to top condi­
tion. This Is a  real good 
operation. Season May to 
October. Provides ’ good rev 
enue. Can be handled with 
$15,000.00, down. See us for 
further pai^culari,.. M.L.S.
Clece t«,.Park and Beaeh: 2
bedroom stucco bungalow on 
xticeiy landscaped lot, has 
good garden and 'a Ida fruit 
trees; Nice bright living 
room,, convenient size kit­
chen with good eating area, 
4 -pee. Pembroke bato, part 
basement, gaa Tilmace. T he 
TviU IMce only $10,000.00 
with $3,000.00 down payment, 
Bilanca .$53,00' per* month, 
MX.S.-' -
I ' '■
Deluxe Hoaie with -Xevenne 
Close In,:' Price - has been 
reduced $2,500.00 ; on this 
beautifully -. finished homci 
haa ,1400 . sq. .ft.' o f  living 
space, conslstihg! of 2 large 
bedrooms; ^acioiis living 
room with dining-'arerf, well 
planned ■ kitchen, ‘,Pembrpke 
bathrbom, full ■ concrete base­
ment with ' good revenue 
suite, oil furnace, ’ matching 
garage. Full Price mow 
$18,0M:00."With-terms. M.L.S
Evenings C all:.
'  R. M. Vtokers, .2-4765; 
--B m PoelzerT ^lO ;
\ P .  Schellenberg 2-8335.
Agents for ..Canada V 
: Permanent 'Mortgage:
8 . Coming Events
RUTLAND’S BLOOD DONOR I
Clinic WiU be held on Aug. 21 at ̂ ^ 1 2  ^  Ave., phone
toe PenUcostai HaU '(formerly* '
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
electric stove included. $85.00
Rutland Community HaU) from TWO BEDROOM AND ONE 
1:304:30 p.m., and from 6:30-bedroom modem apartments 
9:30 p.m. 200 pints of blood are Close in. Private entrances, 
needed , so be there, and bring QUiet street- PO .2-3046. • tf
your friends.______________ 2 BEDROOM SUITE FOR Rent
T H E  VERNON AND DISTRICT — Available Sept. 1. Apply 2197 
Riding Club are holding their jRichter St. after 3:00 p.m. 
horse show and gymkhana, Sun­
day, August 19, at the clublgELF-CONTAINED
tf
grovinds, Aberdeen Rond, Cold- jgQ dduxe FURNlSH- bisemcnt suite.
AtA« ' ,.'r ■
'MM mom details^ ^
1 ^ - l ^ { i i i d t ] f - . W i n ^  [ r e s u G A R A G p iD ^ ^
SC Pboi|a_ PO S S m \  
battrooia ttaftiijiitoisl hmna w i t h l   — -̂------
3 2 . w a n ted  To lu y
btt crotn^y,'lortttNd, Wtll-tal'el' ■ ' ...............'...........<■ ■
e x c e lto B T a iro ^  pw |*rty to PIANO OR ORGAN WANTED.| 
retum foif^ai-tow C'-toniiytto 1 PO Bo* « ,  KelowM. tf j 
rentaL WTito Bax
 3 4 . Help W hited
2 4 . Property F ir  Rent . Male.
foBowfni martdne* 
offers.
» A C K « O S
ffohl esgLloaier
'hr*
5 0 0 0  . C O I ^ C U L  O O Q P WATKINS. R O W k
INO, idua a  b»dw m  iuibypf$0| cuatom^rf. No •*-
periance neocssary. We teoshpar
DOWNTOWN OnflCE SPACE] 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. pO 24061. tf|
3 -bedrooms, large living room, fireplace, dining room, 
large kitchen with. nook. Double plumbing, oil furnace, 
main basement room. panelled. Landscaped lot with shade 
trees and tUed patio. 116,980.(10 with terms. MLS.
• •6 •BilliRilW AVBHyf. MtLtoWHR. •.«. -
« MhAfhAdtMad
PO 2-5544
Geo. SUvester PO 2-3516; BiU Fleck PO 2-4034; 
Lu Lehner PO 4-4809; Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463; 
Carl Briese PC 2-3754; Harold Denney PO 2-4421; 
AI Salloum PO 2-2673
d a ir y  FARM 
OR CATTLE RANCH
On paved highway ui Glen­
more. 418 acres deeded; 140 
acres cultivated; 3 acres or­
chard. This ranch wiU run 75 
cows; Included is. 40 head of 
dairy cattle, imd aU farm 
machlhery. Power and.water. 
Good terms.'
Okanagan Realty
• . ',Ltd. ■ ■ : I .
. PO 2-5544 '
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
BiU Fleck PO 2-4034 
- Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516 
Lu Lehner PO 4-4809 
Carl Bfieae PO 2-3734 
Harold Denney PO 2-4421
CLOSE TO LAKE OM ABBOH ST.
This Lovely 2 Storey Home Offers:
—A choice location for complete privacy, — yet it h  
close to aU facilities and only 50 yds. from the beach.
Features Include:
—Heated Gatage and Separate Workshop 
■ —4 Nice Bedroom's 
—Inlaid Hardwood Floors in Living Area ,
—Cut Stbne Fireplace . .
i —Beautiful Shade Trees 
—Attractively Fenced and Landscaped Grounds.
Thb is without doubt a SOUND PURCHASE. at 





Evenings ’ w !
Dudley Pritchard SO 8-5550'
mtmth. Okani 
Phone PG
2 5 . Business ()pps.
SELLING YOUR 
BUSINESS? ! 
I  would like to Invest in' or boy 
small local business. AU offers 
wUl be considered. ? .
,ypu. Frfsent men oanjtofbeA* 
ter thtn averai^ wago. Writ* 
Watkins Products, Inc., Bo* 
tolS, Statkm D, Vaneouvir. •
■ , ,.11
jicE  m a : ^ r  a nd  (Ba r e -
TAKER rMuired for Kelowna 
jcurling rink. Season apptptor 
mately Oct. 15, 1962 to AprU 1, 
{1983. State . qualifleattmss and 
1 salary expected, and reply' to 
Kkfoana Ctirling Qub, 1421 




Powe^edtb/ lllC^Chib Xngtoa. 
(>vwrltoula4.*pi| phfoMU 
AH w rjttca 'rtlk rf »•* $#• 
pfied’to:.
(Fadfic) Umitss) 
tot^nattoaal Bartmtor* 0 «kl«rt 
IM I fitation 8 tm « ,
• Vancouver 4, .'■B.C.
P h e h a ' . D f y i ‘Al Al te  
Nlitotat , - V - .
fKMOTI or I31-fi74.
- ;  • . . ; r -
4
Apply Box 504, DaUy Coi^fri^ ,
CAFE A ^  FULL LINE CON- 
FECnONARY’ for sale v m \  
living quarters; Best cash offob j 
for toisiness in (Mctnagms towri. 
Owner retiring. Write tor fuU 
particulars Box 56, Enderby, 
B.C.V 38]
FOR SALE BY; OWNER , 
Apkrtinimt building of 8  atotis 
PuUy’ modern. Idea!' fo t' tiad-' 
retired. Phone PO 2-7300. 422 
Cadder Ave.
- >  W r J s ’
^ z e s  ind  bemuses b y  setting 
T he; Dally Courier ia ; down- 
‘town Kelowna. Chti M  The 
,arc*aWi8B Da- 
Irtit /tod':', % ^ e t e r '
f . |  THE DAILY: COURIER
; . P02>4445FOR SALB-GROCERY STORE 
with. living quarters. In a good
residmtial distrfot-to Vernon.iWp ese-:.m l.i
Reply/Box ^  DaUy .Couriw^ 1 3 5 # ’H 0lp^ • W iB lW lj
4L Airtes .For Srii
YOU CA N 0<;> NEAR OR. 
F A R t o Y X W b L ^  
MUX A  B E T T m  V / ^ ,
Than {oa.*) .thesf.-{^ to to :* i 
Parker Mottos' City
;ConraL.,'/ . - i ; '.
1 9 6 0  Ghryslier’̂ ! S 9 3
4-'dr.;. P.«...P$'B-i'Y‘l,-*irt?, ‘
W 6 0 $ lii^ 8 * $ li9 S li  
1W 9^M orri'^1i1Si4:
■ -  , OXSari ....
1831 GLENMORE ST. 
Erto.Wald|m^;4567;'
Kelowna,. B.C. -18
2 6 . M eirtg igev  to k rt
Female
QEPORTUIHTY -.10 
small ' amounts ‘ in {good mort-1 
gages, .return 87o' or better;! 
Regular; ihohthly fepaynient. 
Cohfidehtial iriqulries'.. AlberU'l 
Mortgage Exchange Ltd., 1487 
Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone PO 2-5333. : • -171
BAcond; Eng<
MONEY TO LOAN ON. REAL 
I*ro^rty, %c6osplddate . , ywir 
debt, repayable on easy xnOntMj 
payments. Robt M. , Johnstpn 
Realty & Instofance Agency'Ltd., 
418: Bernard Ave.^ Phone POIR- 
2846. if
CUENT REQUIRES $7,000 iX)B 
5, year term. Will give, 1st nlprlrj 
gage bn  $20,D0() property 'wito 
interest at 8%. Okanagan Realty 
Ltd., phone PO 24544. ■.18]
SOLID BUSINESS LISTINGS
8 SUITE BLOCK,, city locatioHi all 2 room seU-contained/ 
suites, full basemient, auto, hot water heat. Owner, has left 
tov/n, prito'd.to'Bell a t $32,000 with $7500 Dpwn. M,L.S.
MOTEL, TRAILER and TENTING PARK, 8 units plus 
owner’s 2 bedroom unit, 11 trailer spaces, plenty of tent' 
space, set on 1.62 acres across from park on lake. Splendid 
value a t $47,(N)0 writh terms. MX.S.
SERVICE STATION and AUTO WRECKERS, new 4 bay
garage: Heavy duty wrecker, equipment, paint shop. 2 bed­
room home, .55 acre lot on Highway No. , 97. Value plus *1 
. $32,000.00 with terms, M.L.S.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2675
Eves.: Georgo Phillipson — PC 2-7974
stream. Show to start at 9 a.m. Available Sept. 1. Phone P O 2I 
Breakfast available at the 393^
grounds 7 a.m. nnd lunch at 1 2 ---- !------------------ — ------------
noon. 10, 151 FURNISHED SUITE FOR Rent
Private batli and entrance; 
I All utilities included. Phone 
IPO 2-3749. 101 1 . Business Personal
phone _ _ __
Fabric House Ltd, 425 Bernard jccntrai Available PO 2-2092. - I  ’
WE S E L L , E X P E R T L Y p,^ j[^® 9’*̂* SUmB,
tailor, nnd install ti ra p e r ie s  _$49 per ■ m on^
and bedspreads. For free esti-jT̂ h®*”® ^.9 ®*tor S-p.m. 
mates and decorating ideas i ' ' . 1 6
contact or  Wlnmnn’s FURNISHED 2 ROOM SUITE
"■  Ce t l. il l  August 15. 
t( I Phone 2-7173. tf
GLENMORE RESIDENTS! -  F M i S E D “ ’sUITE " "C’EN- 
For your convenience call your L ally  located, all mSlem con- 
peauty Counselor J . Martin, venlenqes. Phone PC 54738. U
Lynnwood Crc.s., ) phone PO 2- —rrrrz —  — •
3651. 1, 3. 11, 13. 15, 23, 25, M 2 BURNISHED SUITE,
---------- — 7g* Elliott Ave. Phoat PO 2-6348.FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEIM «<wa jrw
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance.- . . . .
^ d  Jalntor service. Phone P O ^  1 7 .  R oO ltlS  F O f R e i t t
S E P T lF r i i ^  FURNISHED RED - SrTTING
traps cleaned, vacuum equip-room for lady, kitchen faciliUea 
pcd. Interior Septic Tank Ser-Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland 




nnd hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Frco estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2467. t(
„ H G irr  IIOU.SEKEEPING Room 
MADE fot rent, for lady or gentlpman. 
Board optional. Phone PO 2-3314 
445 Buckland Ave. 20
1 2 . Personals
WIDOWED L A D Y  WOULD 
share comfortable, fully mod­
ern, four bedroom country 
home with a congenial Protest­
ant couple. For furllicr details 
please phone PO 54064. 15
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUa 
Write P. O. Box .587, Kelowna,
B.C.
15 . Houses For Rent
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOl^iTfuU 
basement, automatic heating, 
 ̂recreation room with bar, kit 
chen wall oven, refrigerator, 
garage with overhead doors. 
Available Immediately. Phone 
■ .« ltex..« ,'K )JM m .    AT
18 . Room and Board
CRESTWOOD LODGE REST­
HOME, siieclal caro fooconval 
csccnt, retired and elderly
people. Bright cheerful rooms 
l.argb TV lounge, tray aervlce 
Mrs. Marguerite White, R.N 
1283 Bernard Ave. PO 2-4636. U
EXCLUSiVE HOME, E t S ®  
ly people, pleasant rooms. e»  
cellent board. Care; given 
double or, atogla. Phona PO 2, 
4632, ii
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRI 
VATE home. Complete home 
privileges and laundry. Phone 
PO 24168.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentlemen. Phona PO 2-7861
538„.Leoa.Are»,.
$ 2,500.00 DOWN
•Two'- year - old 3 bedroom 
house, llvlngroom with fire­
place, .dining area, kitchen, 
utility and '.storage' rooms, 
hardwood , floors, vanity bath. 
Landscaped 92’ x 122’, lot. ^ lA  
pgSTneritS $86 per >montli ' ih- 
cludea P.i.T. a t 6%.,FuU prlc®' 
$13ibs. Owner transferred. 
Will glyo Immcdiato )pos,ses­
sion. .AtolT MM Knox'Mtn. 
*d„ .Phono PQ249W- IT
2 9 . Articles For S ile  » in cohedroce Tai ;




' FOR QUICK SALE
Close to shopping' centre, nn4' 
schools, a lovely 2 j bedroom 
home. Well kept, newly paint­
ed, inside and out, new Len­
nox j^as furnace. Largo living 
. room with fireplace, cablnei 
kitchen and nook,' 4,piece bath, 
and utility room. Tastefully 
landscaped, lawn nnd gsirdcn. 
Don’t miss this a t owner’s 
price. .
Fhonc PO 2-2430 Days, 
and PO 2-3588 :Evcs. ,
, ' . ,  ' 20
FOR SALE BY OWNERI 2 year 
old split-level NBA' home on 
Glengarry St. 1420 sq. ft., 3 bed­
rooms, double plumbing, wall-to- 
waU carpets, matching stone 
planter, and; fireplace. . Extra 
large landscaped lot in choice 
neighborhood. To view phone 
PO 24116. 18
HOUSE ON ONE ACRE-^i^KE 
shore Road, close to beach. 
Hiree large t bedrooms, 4 piece 
bath, litone fireplace In Jiving 
room, nicely, landscaped, Full 
price $15,600. About half down 
and assume mortgage a t  K  
Phone PO 44223. 16
Two bedrooms, largo living roqm, fireplace, kitchen witli 
nook, gas furnace, full basement, Bankhead area. Asking 




Full Price Only $ 1 3 ,7 0 0
Smart bungalow with fireplace, barbecue, landscoped lot, 
carport, situated on lake with nice view.. Try'your down 
payment. Call us now for inspection.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
Evenings:
Bns Meikle 2-3060, Charlie Illll 2-4960, Ixjulso Borden 24713
R E G E p . ^ T O ^ : :
R E Q inR E D ^ ABOUT ■ .
"-:S E P T .:1 ';-
Rj^XJIREMENTS: V . ,
. .. ;.wFally ' qualified W t  <af n o 
' grapher with' a t  least thrto 
' .ye'ara’ experience (mostly 
• dictating • machine ., -tort 
; some shorthand essential).
Must jb« smart to ajg^ar-j 
, ahce. age itotvyeen’Tl aqdj
:.''rS5i v / , '-  /
‘ --Alt ab lil^  to' deal with/to* j 
public. to a  fri«toly and 
effl<iient'm.ahner./
l 9 5 5 ‘-Fo'rd-$<Hi5;
■ yirtorta,. k ' t e ; ^  b ^
■ l9!W /R )ra^$1p9S{
S 'df.  H.; top/.'.Avito,', radifl^
4 'd r ;  statijin wagon»/iut0/,£’ 
R'ecbhdi'Eng.■.
Thb :DaByCoufIto.'.'TVs.Ifom— 1- . . . . - .— 69.95'
Refrigerators; froiri 99.9$
Automatic .'Washers front'49.95................................
Rangettes, from M.95 |3 |j ^  'H e l p  V l^ n tlM l
18
-r-r-.—





M ile  o r  F a ig i lu ^  19̂ 1 Pontlac^l 5̂95
.{MAN ORvfl^OJfAN REQUIBI& '  rO P T i 'C  
Easy Ironer . l - l . . . . . . .  S5.00 ; totoctas SecrOtarj’-treasufer^ftojBlg 6 , 4  dr..gtah.-trans,;-radio'..
10 ox I this year. Ideal for retired per- 
Sewing Machines, from 19t95 Small salary, ̂ Reply 'to
Kel6wna% Curling t;.(S!lub, 14ll
■ Bernard ■ at Pandosy ’
.IT 38. E m p h iy in tn t R f td .
po;|ver vrfqdow*,
W 5 4 :fo r d -/$ 6 9 5 /
.Custom dr..
, New p>“ t. (n.beauw), -
1 9 S t  Volkswagenn S ^ B a rS to  I ACCOUNTANT,. OFFJCE MAN 
mfoe $M5 or n?aXMt Sffori
for a Selmer Alto S»*ophone-
Phone after 6:00 P.P1. HY44796 /  ^  l Q < 0  ■ ’
or write.Box 145,'West SummtT- h o u s e k e e p in g  P O B I  TION I -1-730  /AUSTin-'^f 0 7 3  
and, B.|b, . • * IT jw ant^ by mother of Wio to ^ ^
FIXTURES FOR SALE . AT
Wininan’s Fabric. House, . 425| ^V . W
Bernard Ave..'Like nevir, dfess m
rack, skirt rack,‘storage draw-14 0 *  r  6 t S  ' w  UVOStOCK
ers, bolt shelves, display table,.
A40
ripper racks and .cash register. REGISTERED CH A MP-.TOlN
T5 StooK Boxer Pups,. $5p. Will % . 
liver Augr 19. Contact c:,"N.
*M .ico tA  Atro r,EACH m  551»,. OM w d', i m
i * “  “S i
1953 p o n tlac4
.Auto.,'4Mf.''
953 G hevroIet’- S W ^
‘ • f ■ f    V ■ •
■'^Rdf. H ;W .'/ :" v  ■
on Cain LOnia Road, bh the [ 
lakeshore behind the'
Shack. Phpne Sp 8*5562. • 16
FOR SALE:.' FINE APRlCCyiS 
for /canning or shipping also 
honey apd apples, M.'L. Kulpcrn 
Bamaby Rd„ Ok. Mission; .1*0 
1*4640, .1 8
CHAMPION BRED l&EAGLE 
puppieji;' " B’o'o d 'diapoaltiotis'; 
health . guaranteed. - Delivery 
ahywhere.' Suiinyvale Kehnels, 
RR 4, Verhon. Lt 2-2529.’ ' «
MASON & RISCH UPRIGHT 
grand, piano, rccbndiUoiaed and 
new felts. Phone . PO 24926.
. ' '' ■ , - ' " 18-
CEDAR FENCE, POSTS. ANY 
size, any length. Ohfia Nqrgaa.rd 
RR 1, Winfield. Phone ROdger
6-2610, between: 6 apd 7 p.rn. IT
FARN-DAHL KENNEL - -  Reg­
istered Beagle pups; 1 female, 
4 irialei Ready' to ' go end of 
Augurt. Phone Linden .2-55$6.to 
call at RR2, Luniby Ropd. ' tf
GOOD RANGE Av a il a b l e  for 
livestock. Phone Linden'/2-5433.
. '16
FOR SALE -  TENOR SAXO­
PHONE. Martin. In ' very ,goOd 
condition,' , with case. Phone 
Vernon) Linden 2-6147. .16
VLA APPROVED HOME ON % 
aero. Glenmore area of Kelow­
na. Two bcdroms, full base­
ment, fully developed garden 
with fruit trees. Phono PO 2- 
2AT6. it
COMFORTABLE 4 BEDROOM 
house. Full basement, fireplace, 
largo fenced lot, elo.se  ̂to 
Bctiools. stores, ehurrhcH. FuU 
rrice^$I3.0()0. Apply 1928 Pan- 
dosySt. Th-F-S-lf
BEDROOM HOME, CAR­
PORT, »i acre, low taxes, 65 ft. 
off Woods Lake with access to] 
lake. 220 wiring, oil heating,* 
Pembroke bath. Phone cvrnings 
RO 0-2778. • 16
FOR SAI® ~  1960 HONDA 
Super Cub motorcycle' $93; 
Phono PO 44762 after 6:90 p.m
16
SPOTLIGHT-PEACHES, GOOD 
picking, 4c lib. B.' C. Jean; 
Boucherle -Road, Westbank.
■ '< ' 16
18
2 BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement with extra bedroom 
matching garage, landscaped 
lot with fruit trees, one block 
south of Hudson Bay ntorc. 
Apply 1930 Pasmak Rd., after 
U 6:.09,p,m*..'„.  ,,22,
10 ACRES OF GOOD LAND. 2 
berlroom house, full basement, 
P20 wiring, 3-picco bntliroom 
willi electric iiot water tank. 
Priced reasonable. Phono PO 5- 
5761 after 5 )>.m. 10
with fivdte, automatic heat. Ixiw 
down payment. Phone PO 2-8857 
   20
2 BEDROOM HOME WITH 
full basement plus extra'rooms. 
Garage, beautifully landscaped. 
Near Shops Capri. Apply' 1130 
Bronkslde Ave. , 17
LARGE PROPERTY WITH 
older liomc, auitablo for extra 
lot, duplex or apartment. Phqne 
24476 or call nt 2277 Richter St.
________________ I 10
FOR SALE: PANORAMA VIEW 
—Glenmore home, 3 bedrooma, 
flnlslied basement with rump- 
u.s room, 2 Ixjthrooms, landscap­
ed. Phoqo 24831. tf
36” MOfFAT GAS RANGE "hlih 
built-in gas heater. Al^o Croaley. 
refrlgeratpr. Bqth a t new. Phone 
PO;2-86to. ,. •' , - , 1$
FOR SALE —  ONE 12 HOUR 
Ashley heater,' Phono PO 54S001
. lA
FOR s a l e  3$MM CAMERA 
witli case. Very reasonable. $20 
Phone PO 2-6472. , 16
f o r  SAI.E — ELECTRIC 
range and automatic washer. 
Phone PD 44815. 16
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily, Cqurlcr. tf
f
4 1 .M lch in e iy  
and Equipiiienit
, '2 FORDSON MAJOR 
DIESEL t r a c t o r s ;
Complete with 'Sherman 12 f̂ ! 
Backhoe and Ford % yard 
loader ond qab.. Completely 
reconditioned., CAfflea a ‘ M 
dky Maaaey. Ferguson,DekUr 
<jtirt|fied ' Used l^ulpmlebt 
Warrant}'. .y  *
Price $9,700.00 and .$3.!}00.00- 
Terma can bo arranged. Gall' 




• ■ 133 West'5 Avenue,' 
Vancouver, B.C.,
' for further dctailn,, ■
15,16, 21, !J2
fS r SALE: B’ERCiuSON SIdFt
   inount mower; also Davld-Dra<
O L D  NEWSPAPERS' FORHcy garden tractor with* many
attachments, Phono PO 2-7012
' ' . ■ . W
Hf-t
2 dr. etan. trans.
.1 I
'rir
,. ,, / t . ,v ; I.
It,dr.; iuto)/'continental IUit'j*
S t e l A L  THjlS T O K  
,,'0 H LV :-r7.?’|O ,;D iP tW ,,,i '
[ ‘ (to 'approV^d'creditV' it' '
hiany tnabfe exceJleht c8ra )(»■ 
choose from. We are .easy to 
deal with. Conre inland we’R. 
talk It dv«; OonVtoltnt tefme.
■I'/L’rp;,
PENTICTON.
D odge C ity 'C o r ra l  )
O P P O S n t, P ^ T ,^ F iriC K  ■ 
Salesmen tot: Dllly '111*0 .•p.m.
I960 MBTKGR MONTCALM 
(fonvertlWa — Fully equipp‘d* 
ImrhacttlaLo tondlUqn/, through­
out, rrieticulpufly m«M.nta|fted 
since new. For particulars pHono 
LI 2-5941 Yerhon. I«
I960 PONTIAC PARISIKHNE. 
door hardtop. Can be 'eeto  at 
575 Roanoke. Phone -PO 2-7064: .
• 20
1953 ENGLISH AUST1M '4-D00II 
Sedan —, Good buy for cash. 
Apply John J.' Kandt, RI15. 
.Gertamer-Rd,', Rutland. . ■ 1ft
4 2 . Autos fo r  S d o 44. Boats, Accass.
liSl A lS tlN  4atf'-W #'tfw 4 |r BOAT; II* U K f NEW HOURS 
i  cyiiaikr!,— Powertto. - rofiiw-TON Gi**ci'aft.' U  Jtouiaxju 4§ 
amd *c«iMpBk-iil.‘:. A lip eki'trtcr ■ start, New
•I a big »*Aing. Tiri«t« aeceuled.'ifaoat trailer. #l4Mi.OO, ^ird tlowQ 
Phi®* PO,JhHll.' E w a, PO g-tasd $59.00 per month. 51«i 
•Mi,., . .  ' tl|W btoriLtd., 4»!>Harvty Aveou*.
LEAVIRG~“p>Um^^^ ' MUOTjPQ ■ ..........
be told, l* sr t-8  SnM.-a Fedette.jiggi 'THERMtMriiAFr,' 17 hT,
low trjIJeage.'just^i^^ew-^Best yg jj^p, Mercury motor. Ail
Douglas Severs links 
Leaves Sask. For B.C.
rrffer. 'IPteifo- m  
Mr. W ax.
' M k hif
17
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
controia indudmg 
st$ee4o»ielt*r. i'btme 
Ev«». P0  2-E141
EEGINA' (CP)—A maa who'and home there, the NDP 
gained national political promi- leader wUl go to British Co* 
ntuem during a generation in;iumbia to caraplain in the Buf' 
compaas mgll Saskatchewan, T. C. 
le P0 5-3Ul.|ha» ail but ievered
til lie* with the province of which>an as yet uncalled byelectioo
Eisenhower 
On G olf Jaunt
1X3KD0N (Ap) — Former 
President Eisenhower left l-ou- 
don ia hi* Seeoad World War 
private railway car Ihursday on 
a  five-day goMing vacaUon in 
I western Scotland.
The former pretident, his
tioft on the pullinaa Joan, whlc.i 
El.fenbower had uged for Utrec 
years tn Britain when he was 
*uprcH« ' a l l i e d  commander. 
The c*f was hitched to the 
Thanwa Oyde Eapresa.
Soviet Blamed
HONG KONG (AP)-Tbe CW-
KniQWNA DAILY COlfRIEB, FEI^ Al’G. tf. %m PAGE II
U.K. Soon 'In' 
ECM-Monnet
SACKVILLK, N.B. tCP) 
Jean hfonnet, chairman of an 
actkm committee representlni
versity summer Inatitule oa 
"Canada, the Ousnmemweelta 
and the Common Market." He 
was uusbk to attend la per««».
lK»-45‘ * 10' Silver Streak -  
nttto.- waihtr; awning, ash panel,
i H i - a r  X r  n a s h u a . 2 bm, 
lfer-35* X 8* PATliriNDEIl 
two bedroom. 
m § ^  X 10' HOLLO HOME.
two betlroom. 
im -5 0 ' X 8’ PRAIRIE 
SCHOONER, two l>edfOora. 
I960—*5' X 19’ SFACEMAM’ER. 
Mobile homes sold on conslgn- 
roeot* or bought for cash. Tow- 
lag arranged. Parking apace.
' GREBN TIMBERS 
Auto and T ratkr €*ttrt~ 
TRAILER SALES 
1004 — 43rd Are.; Yentea 
r h ^  Llitdfa
. ' .M .w .F . t f .
WHEEL. TRAIL-
BRAND NEW 12 FT. FIBRE- 
GLASS runabout with wind- 
ihield, steering, etc. Mioukl be 
seen. Phone PO 2-T4i2. H
12 FT. SAU. BOAT C*OMPIJLTE 
— Uaalnkable moulded Polysty­
rene. New condition. What of­
fer*? Phone 1*0 2-2270. 13
ONE 17 FT. DREAM BOAT with 
molded Wrch hull finished with 
mahogany. Phone PO 2-^09.
11




he w»* premier 
ago.
nese Communista are Warning'the political parties of the six 
, . . „ mr er nretiaeni ms wWesp-ead hunger: C o m m o n  Market
S ^ ‘ « l '^ * ' 'b e e l  nomlnlted'^tr c lk M ^ w ife  eM  g,andchUdivn David.l^^*' ®
■  ‘14, and Bartwra Anne, 11.;** '  * ® »v-
pulled out of St. Pancras Siaa few month*
SLEEPLCIS TRAIL
BLACKPOOL. England (CP) 
Ernest Powell, a Yorkshire 
glagsworkef, has set off on a
3,000-milc trcck around Brit­
ain's coastline. Intending to 
stop only fpr food and massage. 
Powell has bad Insomnia ever 
sinqe receiving a head injury in 
the Second World War.
HUBERT By Winged
w //
The New. Democratic Party 
natlosial leader and Mrs. Doug­
las leave today on a 1,700-mile 
trip to Ottawa. After 28 years 
of polities in Saskatchewan, 
they are leaving permanently.
Mr. Douglas wUl drive the 
1683 model sedan given him by 
CCF supporter* when he re­
signed as prernler last Novem­
ber. Mr*. Douglas will follow 
in her 1958 model English car.
H was 32 years ago that Mr. 
Douglas and his wife Irma 
moved to Weyburn, in the heart 
of the prairie duitbowl, where 
Mr. Douglas became minister 
of the Baptist Church.
Their six-bedroom home on a 
quiet residential crescent in Re­
gina has toen sold. They had 
the bouse for 18 years. Abo 
sold U the summer cottage at 
Carlyle Lake in souOjeastern 
Saskatchewan 
I’or 27 years.
n ie  NDP leader’s basement 
office in a suburban shopping 
centre is closed. Mr. Douglas 
and his long-time secretary, 
Mbs Eleanor McKlimon, fin­
ished moving out of the office 
Tuesday.
Miss McKinnon also is mov­
ing to Ottawa. She became Mr. 
Xiouglas’ private secretary the 
year he became premier, 1944. 
GOING TO B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas have
The NDP winner in Burnaby- 
Coquitlam In the Junq 18 fed­
eral election. Erhart Regter, 
has resigned to let Mr. Douglas
run.
Mr. Ooglas was unsuccess­
ful in his own bid for election 
June 18. He ran ia Regina and 
was trounced by Conservative 
Ken More, who represented the 
constituency in the previous 
Parliament.
Mr. Douglas said Tuesday he 
probably will live in Burnaby- 
Coquillam—if he b  elected— 
when he b  not in Ottawa.
•‘I’ll shuttle back and forth."
Ije admits he leaves Saskat­
chewan with mixed feelings.
"It’s sad to leave a place 
with so many friends."
On the other hand, he says 
he is exhilarated by the chal­
lenge of his new duties.
CNIB STARTED
The Canadian National In&ti 
tute for the Blind 
Ushed in 1918.
ported today.
The escapee, a mechanical 
engineer who requested anwy- 
mity, said Peking claimed ex­
cessive exports to Russia had 
was estat)- contributed to the present fotolmat said today in 
shortage. 1 dress to a Mount
Britain will soon be a member 
of the European commurity.




Euroi*, Canada and the VVestjlsh Jet fighters ot>ened fire 
as a whole, the FTench dipto-jThursday on Iraqi Jets which 
a taped ad-,were reiw ted to have attacked 
Allison Uni- a village la southeast Turkey.
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  Mr. Douglas is satisfied he
which they had has. left something behind. Sas­
katchewan, he said, pioneered 
in a number of fields.
"It was a gregt privilege to 
have been given the chance to 
be a part of this."
C hinese A rrive
OTTAWA (CP) — A third 
group of refugees from Commu­
nist China will arrive in Van­
couver by air from Hong Kong
reM V drtorre apartment to




tawa. After setting up his office'migration department said
CONTRACT BRIDGE
r7 i» ©King FaatweaSjrMtoto fee, 198X ^
g ’T? Worid Tfehta raaarwd.
gneai'liiB ItaiBCRno didn 't abdv np."
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
v /o ta sv M k e  
7H S OVMBAKSfti 
F O eP P IS E  VYATCe-X 
RAReLY TOUCHTH' , 
s i t j f f m a n y r d b m *
IPOUtf-mKBlRftgakiaa iwi—11 iiatftilaiEwai ■«— ■ >'«»>■'
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top, Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual' Championship Play;) 
QUIZ
You are South, neither side 
vulnerable. The bidding has 
been:. ’ .
1 .4582 afJS 4AQJS2 4»AJ8 
2. ^72 484 4AKQJ53 ^ Q 3  
S. ^ 4  -^AK8832 4>A3
4. 4 9  1BA5 4KQ9864 $^i;J73
What would you now bid with 
each of the following four 
hands?
south West North East
1 4  Vasa 1 4  Paas





1. Two spades. A minimum 
opening bid carries with it • sm 
obligation to bid thereafter in 
minimum -terms. The openiiig 
diamond bid in this case is quite 
thin, and partner has done 
nothing to cause us to revalue 
the hand upwards.
The two diamond bid cau 
tioned partner not to expect too 
much from us, and this warning 
is repeated" by giving a simple 
preference bid of two spades. 
If .I partner chooses to continue 
the bidding, he . does so in the 
face of' our slow-down tactics. 
A rebid of two notrump over 
two hearts would be more for­
ward-going than the hand 
merits.
2. Three notrump. Having 
earlier bid only two diamonds, 
we now have to show that our 
hand was not as. bad as partner 
might think. (For example, our 
diamonds xould have been A-K
DAILY CROSSWORD
x-x-x-x, in which case we would Q  
also have bid one and two dia- OS 
monds.) Q
The jump to three notrump 
cannot be construed as a big 
hand, since we previously lim­
ited our strength by a signoff 
rebid of two diamonds. With 
partner continuing to force the 
issue despite our earlier will̂ - 
ingness to stop at a part score, 
we cannot afford to bid again 
in minimum terms. A jump to 
three notrump is clearly indi­
cated.
3. Four hearts. Obviously, this 
hand rises gently in value once 
partner mentions hearts. The 
spade response pulled our hand 
down in value, but the heart bid 
more than restores the origiiial 
evaluation of the hand. It would 
be wrong to bid only three 
hearts, because that might cause 
partner to think we were re­
sponding only because we had 
to.
The jump to four shows 
newly-formed values based on 
the discovery of a heart fit. It 
invites partner to go on to­
wards a slam, bearing in mind, 
though, the limited strength 
shown by the earlier bid of two 
diamonds.
4. Three clubs. The danger of 
a misfit is clearly indicated by 
partner’s responses in the suits 
tvhere we are short. We know 
this, but North doesn’t. The 
way to warn him of the misfit 
is to bid three clubs, showing 
length in the minor suits and 
distribution that does not lend 
itself to. notrump play. A bid 
of two notrump at this stage 
would show a more balanced 
hand.
AND r rs  m£NO~ IP
TIWS A FRIEND/ HEAVEN BfiUB 
ME FROM ENEMlEa K E a 
WHO IS IT?
CKVPANP^CX/rOFTOmi
X33A,m ^O RETm iO m fW Xa  
UPANPRIOESVOUOtn: AVJORP 
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21. Ship’s - 17
kitchen 19 
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2, "  nnd
' I tide" '
SacrM tlon of
pifture: pleasure
■ Var. 23. A support
4. Seine 25. Islet
5. Said • 26. PMestine
"hello" to plain





8. Footless 31. For
animal 33.,Common
9. "Your viper
majesty" 34. Biblical 
equivalent king
Anglo- .35. IJoman
Saxon garment 42. CaTii’a
domestic 36. English mother 
To place strcotcOr 4/ Orkneys
Cut 38. Magnitude ,
. Cdeairi ■ 39, Pay
.Talk much attention •
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Determination and enthusiasm 
should help you to accomplish a 
great deal now, both in tiie 
completion of long-pending af­
fairs and in the planning of now 
enterprises—especially in mat^ 
tors connected with your home, 
in property deals and all issues 
relating to family security.
FOR TIIE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birtliday, 
you may currently be running 
into temiwrary obstacles in your 
quest for achievement—espe- 
ciaiiy where business and finan­
cial matters are concerned. But 
with patience and pcrserverance 
you will win out. Try to be 
objective nnd consider the long- 
range point of view nnd you 
will find thnt yo\i will ndnpt to 
changing conditions more ensily,
A good break in September 







which will help you hurdle the 
comparatively "dull” months of 
October and November. Tlicn 
in late December, you will enter 
nn excellent cycle, lasting for 
nt least six months, which 
should help you hurdle all ob­
stacles.
In private affairs stellar in­
fluences will be highly generous 
for most of tho 12 months 
ahead. Except for a brief period 
in October, domestic affairs 
slpuld run smoothly and, for 
tiiose who aro single, romance 
sivouid prove unusually interest­
ing in September, late Decem­
ber nnd mid-1903. Short trips 
are indicated late this month 
nnd in January nnd there is a 
|X)sslbiilty of a longer journey 
some time between late May 
nnd late A\igust of next year.
A child born on this day will 






EVER HAPPEN TO YOU?
eir»
By B lake
; DAILY CBYPTOGtOTE — Here'* bnw to woii Us 
■ A X V 0 1 . »  A A A R
' la 1 .0  N Q F  E L I. O W
* Onp letter simply stands for another, In tills samplQ A i* u*$ia 
lor tlm Ihrpo L's, F for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
Irophjcji, the length and rotmaUon of tho worda aro all hlnta. 
Each day the code letters aro different.
M O M M Y ^flW H A rS lze  
PILLOW ISU SEP F o p  
IM BpO tS'S 8 6 D -  
ITiS H e v e R  
e N O U G H !
U S Q  K M L Y M J  A X .  
K Y Z J Y Z X 1. M E X
, LY/ .  EZ  MX D 
..D-J Q K Z U R S K 
X 11 M Q
JH-NEri llKlt l.OVE NOii VIRTIJK IN’ THE WOULD. ADDISON 







BUT THERE'S A PAVPHOHE 
DOWN AT THE VISITORS'
l-I RAM AW CAR IMTO A DITCH. 









UKC A SHADOW 
THRU THE 6ATE.
someday ”




WHY DONTYCO )K SCRAM! 
LET ME ex— l-V  AND DON’T , 
EVER COME
HOW CARE YOU 











. GHrS Kiei^M*GVE»»V9Wrr'SMADBHgRTO) 
HAPPY- ----------'HEY, wi>a/ DON'T 0 0  < 
c to e s T ' 
ORANDMAIB 
Y’OAY/
6HB <JU6T WON FIRGT 
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Booster of Indian Culture 
Mungo Martin Dies at 83
Finkbines 
Get Approval
VICTORIA ( C P i — C h i e f  
Mungo M a r  t  in. who helped 
breath life into the dyiaf norlb- 
weal IiMlian culture. «lted here 
Ihuraday.
'nie 81-year-oM totem carver, 
who&e work* aland in many 
parts of North America and tn 
England, died following on ill- 
ness of several weeks.
I Its tody will lie in state In 
KwakiuU House Thunderbird 
Park, which he built in 1953, 
and will be buried at his birth­
place of Fort Rupert, at the 
northern tip of Vancouver Is­
land.
When tie was taken, seriously j The chief* two greatest to­
il! last month, his last wish drat terns were dw e in the i>ast 10
he re>visit Vwt Rupert to meet
B.C. Oil Output 
Takes A Tumble
m e m b e r s  of his Kwaklutl 
tribe. He said be had been 
lonely ia Victoria away from 
his people.
‘T ktnged for the smell of the 
tall firs—to hear again the cry 
of the eagle and the raven," 
he said.
j  Among hi* own people, Mungo 
|was respected for his artistry 
and knowledge and for his po­
sition as chief of three clans 
and one of the three top-ranking 
chiefs among all the Kwakiutls.
The chief had no birth certi­
ficate. He figures his age from 
the great Seattle fire in 1888, 
which he saw when be was go­
ing with his family to pick hops 
He said he was nine or 10 at 
the time 
Mungo learned the art of to­
tem carving when he was 18
STOCKHOLM «APi — Swed- 
î&h medical autt8:>riti«« gave 
iMrs. Sherri Ftokbine permis­
sion today for an abortioa to 
end the prefaancy she fear* 
has been endugeied by thahd* 
«nide.
Ttie 30 - year - old Phoents, 
Arii,, housewtfe and tekviston 
performer and her schooltea­
cher husband Robert came to 
.Sweden Aug. 5 seeking the abor- 
Two years I a t e r, Aiirona court* re-
c a rv ^  a 10Mt»t r ^ a l  t o t e m t j i a c t i o a  th* op*rati<Mi. 
pole fiw Queen Ellwl>eth which*
year*.
He carved the world’s largest 
totem t lt l  ft. six inches ,t tn 
IW . It now stands tn Beacon 
HlU Park ia Victoria.
from his step-father.VANCOUVER (CP)~ British 
Columbia’s boominR oil produc- James, a famous carver 
tion recorded its first monthly jpaUier died when he was a
AFTER A CROSS-CHANNEl "DRIVE"
After a  21 - mile ‘drive* 
across the English Channel 
this French-built auto emer­
ges like a giant refreshed. 
The crossing was completed 
in just under six hours. ’The
car bucked high winds and 
seas, but negotiated the cross­
ing without difficulty. It has
built-in buoyancy tanks, and 
proj)ellers. Driver was Tony 
Andal, with Jean Brodel as 
'co-skipper.*
We'll Be First On Moon 
-JFK In Note To Mr. K
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
record-smashing flights of Rus­
sia's space twins has drawn a 
salute from President Kennedy 
and confident predictions from 
U.S. space officials that the 
first man on the moon will be 
an American
viet people the heartiest con-.to Maj. Nikolayev and Col. 
gratulations of the people and Popovich." 
the government of the United Earlier this week in a radio 
States on foe outstanding joint and television address, t h e  
flights of Maj. Nikolayev and president said the United States 
Col. Popovich.
'D ead' Boy 
Survives 
At Ouesnel
QUESNEL (CP)—A four-year- 
old boy who was believed dead 
when pulled from a swift-flow­
ing creek apparently has sur­
vived without permanent brain 
damage, doctors said Thursday 
night.
Norman Olaussen, taken from 
an ice pack and given food, was 
showing "continued improve 
• , A *1 A= ment” in hospital here,space. I Otfieials of tlm National Ae- -n.,, ,,o v  was carried 400 yards
America’s astronauts join ronautics and Space 
with me in sending our salute tration struck an opumistic
note at a press conference in
as ing on. _ ___ _ Two'doctors and three volun-
drop in more than a year when 
production last June hit wdy 
G21.433 barrels.
Tlie May figure was 748,722 
barrels.
Officials said reduced summer 
demand and seasonal refinery 
shutdowns were the reasons for 
the reduction.
Over-all, however, oil produc­
tion figures continued to soar.
Half-year figures for 1962 
reached 3,737,918 barrels, al­
most 12 times the amount pro­
duced in the first half of 1%1.
Natural gas production last 
June hit 8,600,000,000 cubic feet, 
bringing the six-month total for 
11962 5o 63.200,000,000. This com 
pared with the 52,100,000,000 for 
the first half of 1961
The value of crude oil sales 
to B.C. producers last June was 
$1,200,000, boosting the six- 
month figure to $7,025,765 com­
pared with $617,092 for the first 
half last year.
Chief Martin loved his Indian 
culture and was once described 
as holding in "gentle, tolerant 
contempt" members of his race 
who chose to forego it and live 




was shi(̂ ;>ed to EnglatM and 
erected in Windsor Great Park.
However, Chief Mungo Mar­
tin’* ttoeras were not his only 
contribution to Indian culture. 
He recorded about 300 songs of 
his people for the University of 
British Columbia and for the 
provincial archives.
The chief had taught his son 
David his craft and had hoped 
that he would carry on the 
work. H o w e v e r ,  David was 
drowned lu a fishing accident 
in September, 1959.
Before he died, Mungo ex 
pressed the hope that the B.C 
government w o u l d  hire his 
great-grandson, Tony Hunt, 20, 
as assistant carver at llvunder- 
bird Park.
"I have taught him every­
thing I know," he said.
Chief Mungo Martin lived in 
hope that his knowledge would 
never die.
Mrs. Flnkbine during th* 
first weeks of her pregnancy 
took the tranquillUer thalld^ 
mtde, which has been blamed 
for thousand* ot defomed ba­
bies tn many parts of th* 
w«-ld.
Early today, one of th* doc­
tors Mrs. Fiakblne has con­
sulted during her stay in Swe­
den told .her that the madlcal 
board had granted » r  a Swe­
dish abortion on the grounds 
that her mental health other­
wise might be in danger.
The name of the doctor was 
not discloaed. Under Swedish 
legislation, doctors are bound 
by an oath of secrecy and th# 
medical board's decision on 
•similar cases has never been 
officially announced previously.
In view of the publicity the 
Finkbine case has received, 
however, the medical board or­
dered Mrs. Finkbinc’s Swedish 
doctor to act as the board’s of­
ficial spokesman.
was behind in the space race 
and would remain behind for 
some time to come.
This new accomplishment is 
an important forward step in 
The president’s congratula-lthe great human adventorc 6f gnQ™ OPTIMISM 
lions were In a message to So- the peaceful exploitation of 
viet P r e m i e r  Khrushchev, 
it read:
"I send to you and to the So-
Pharmacists Rapped 
As Being Storekeepers
"I think that we will make 
the manned lunar landing be­
fore they do," said Administra- 
F i . E .  W ebb—and be­
fore the end of the decade.
D e p u t .V Administrator Dr. 
Hugh L. Dryden put it this 
way; "The fact that they may!
VANCOUVER (CP) — A|too far, 
spokesman for the British Co­
lumbia medical association has 
claimed pharmacy is declining 
as a profession because some 
members are acting as “ store­
keepers and promoters.’
Doctors are disturbed by, 
pharmacists who cut prescrip­
tion prices and advertise prod­
ucts "they must know are in­
effectual,”  Dr. E. A. W. Boyd 
told a panel discussion at the 
convention of t h e  Canadian 
Pharmaceutical Association.
"’The government may feel 
all this ballyhoo at the front of 
the drug store Is keeping up 
the price of drugs and this may 
l e a d  to nationalization," he 
said.
Dr. Boyd said pharmacists 
must keep abreast of advances 
in the drug field because it is 
"waste o f , skilled manpower” 
for pharmacists to spend their 
time on other than professional 
services 
P a n e l  Chairman Dougins 
Denholm, registrar for tho B.C. 
Pharmacists Association, said 
most drug stores could not ex 
1st if pharmacists were re­
stricted to professional activi­
ties.
teer f i r e m e n  tried oxygen, 
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation 
and artificial respiration but his 
heart wouldn’t beat. They tried 
ertcrtia) >v-$rt massage in 30- 
minute shifts.
heart began to beat\\<xy. XklC AOfob UiCIV ' ft • *1
have done one job ahead of us lamuy.
does not mean that they are , ”' , ,
ahead of us in going to t h e  ?drenahn, Norman was packed
m ice to lower his temperature 
and lessen the risk of damage 
to his oxygen-starved brain.
'd to hospital and given
“This is a matter of moon.” 
concern to us."' Webb said a crash program
Association President D. R. could speed efforts to put Amer- 
Mitchell, told another conven-Means on the moon, but it would 
tion meeting pharmacists must cost more money and ‘‘undoubt- 
become “aggressive business edly cut into the military pro-
people.” gram ...................
“They are going to have to “It’s a question, he said, 
win customers from food chains “ of changing men from build- 
and variety stores in the sale ing missiles—and putting them 
of many proprietary items, saidpn boosters.” 
the Liberal member of Parlia- Russia s space feats are gen 
ment for Sudbury. erally believed based on boost-
Dr. Boyd also criticized fed- ers with greater thrust than the 
eral health care of I n d i a n s ! U.S. has. 
and blamed Ottawa for inade 
quate facilities for checking 
drugs.
"The food and drug directo­
rate needs -nany more people 
to work for it and a much 
higher budget," he said.
‘As doctors we can’t possibly 
expect each druggist to evalu­
ate each preparation and see 
it’s up to standard. They have 
no facilities for this nnd we feel 
it’s the responsibility of the 
federal government to evaluate, 
test and inform pharmacists on 
each new product 
Dr. G. F. Archambault, pres­
ident of the American Pharma­
ceutical Assodntlon, told nn 
earlier session of tho conven-
Plan To Aid 
Drug's Yictims
OTTAWA (CP)—The federal 
government proposed a cost- 
sharing program today to as­
sist in diagnosis, treatment and 
maintenance of thalidomide de­
formity cases.
H e a l t h  Minister Monteith 
made the proposal in opening a 
conference of federal and pro­
vincial health and welfare offi­
cials called to consider the prob­
lems of deformities in children 
associated with the drug, sold 
for 11 months in Canada on doc­
tors’ prescriptions.
Doctors said it would be at 
least another day before they 
knew definitely whether Nor­
man’s brain was damaged 
They now believe his brain was 
not affected.
If a child is told why he must 
not do a certain thing he will 
accept the fact more readily 
than if he Is simply told "you 
mustn’t.”
iti many cases, he said, phar-tlon the drug industry is too 
maclsts carry commercialism competitive to police itself.
Fort St. John Booming 
But Not A Boom Town
FORT ST. JOHN, B.C. (CP)- for $7,500 in 19.59. Later, it sold 
They .say this is not a boom 
town, but nolKidv denies that
thing.s are booming.
' It’s a town where n man Is 
a pioneer nt the age of 59. 
whero every other building is 
new, where mud la ever present 
—even on tho u|)pcr floors of 
hotel rooms.
Paradoxically, mud—a special 
kind used to .seal the woUh of 
the plentiful oil wells—must be 
Imjiorted. And it’s a vnluriblo 
commodity, if it’s tho right kind.
This was a quiet to\yn of only 
500 people 10 years hgo. Now, 
it’.s bulging at the seams with 
5,000 residents plus another 1,000 
or so Iran.sient.s employed in the 
nuishrwuning Peace River oil 
and gas industry and It.s sub- 
sldlary iictro ■ chemical ludu.s- 
trles,
Premier Reimett, here on a 
tour with his cabinet, hoiuited 
Wednesday that no other town 
In Nortir America has grown so 
f.isl in four years.
He .said the oil and gas in 
durirv is the "liquid gold" of 
tlw rnos.
I' rod more peonle are 
*n*o ties town, and b’ lvl 
->f hare >;k'voe’v;i-!e<l ns 
reuiii.
One man said 
$40,000 motel —
$ 1 ,0 0 0  rtown - iu m I 
inrmllui later for
Mayor Frank .Spicer, said th«> 
lot next to hi.s bakery »tore soi l
for $30,000.
LAND VALUES SOAR
Land values in the surround 
ing farming district shot up nr. 
familicH followed tho PncKtc 
Groat Eastern Railway Into thl.s 
area four years ago ond began 
settling.
Now housing Is so short here 
thnt trailers provide tho com­
mon living nccornmodntlon, 
Wednesday, the chamber of 
commerce asked the cabinet to 
permit the town' to levy n preqr- 
erty tax on trnller.s.
Premier Bennett rejected tho 
proposal, saying tho money col­
lected would be returned to 
trailer owners nn.vway under the 
homeowners grant.
There’s mud in this town nnd 
on the surface of the many un- 
pavcd roads through it. and 
around it. But the right kind of 
mud has to Ik> Imiiorted 
11. 10. 'I'ravts, a school teacher 
here 14 years ngo, is a major 
importer of mud, bringing 300 
cnrload.s n year in from Alberta 
and the United Stall's: It’s used 
for .seiding the walls of the oil 
wells nnd ifor clenrlng out Ihe 
i>, .e tc ns the drills bore into 
;la- f'HHUld, 
he Ixmght a To<lay, the town will show olf 
putting only it.s resource.s of "liquid gold" 
wold it eight when Premier Bennett :md the 
SHii.OOt). cabinet tour the Boundary I.aiu
field, where mo.*<l of Brltl.-.h Co 





on the opening of your new store
rr HAS BEEN OUR PLEASURE TO HAVE .SUPPLIED 
ALL THE PAINT WORK.
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
1619 PANDOSY ST. PHONE 2-2134
FOR SALE OVER 6 0 0  CHOICE PROPERTIES
All Choice Property
Okanagan Invecimenta Ltd.









Robert D. Wilson Realty Ltd.
543 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3146
Iloover & Coelen 
Realty Ltd.
430 Bernard Ave., PC 2-5030
Charles Gaddes & Son 
Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3227
P. ScheUenberg Ltd. 
Real Estate
547 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2739
Carrnthers & Meikle Ltd
Real Estate 
364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127
C. E. Metcalfe Realty Ltd.















Are you planning to buy or. sell residential, industrial or commercial properties? Figures during the past year show 
that more people prefer the fast, efficient service received through M.L.S. There are 170 salesmen and numerous 
agents from Kamloops to the border working to sell your property, after it has been listed with any one agent
Members of the Okanagan- 
Mainline Listing Service are 
Bonded for $100,090.
Aibcrta Mortgage Exchange Lt<l.
1487 Pandosy St. — Phone PO 2-5333
I
Labatt 's  light, light a l e . . .
Likonlo, but liko it light? You’ll 
Hko Ixibatt’s 50 thon. It ban tho 
liRbtucof) of lager but tlio tnio 
toHto of alo bccnuHO it’d browed 
with just tho heart of tho bopa. 
Try it nu(l ueo for yourficlf why 
light, likubic Liibutt’a 50 
CuniHhya fa.Hte.st growing nlo.
For fn v  Itonw (kliwry, cull 
1*0 2-2224
Small Holding
5 acres of good land approx, 4 miles from Kelowna. There 
are 2 good size bedrooms, cozy living room, large cabinet 
electric kitchen with good eating area, Pembroke bath, full 
bnsement, furnace, attached carport, patio, good water 
supply, interior finished in plaster, exterior is stucco.
FuU Frica only $12,600,00, Terms can be arranged. 
M.L.S. No. 7002.
Do You Wish To Rcllrc?
We consider thtn house nt 1455 Graham Street to be a sound 
buy at $8,2.50.00. Large living room. Kitchen and dining 
(v'reii combined. Two good bedrooms, utility room, bath and 
enclo.scd porch. Floor coverings, furnace nnd hot water tank 
are all new. 'Hils honie is Imrnnculnto inside and out. 
Fenced, land.scapcd yard and somo fruit trees. No steps 
to climb; aeo this properly now.
For Only $8,230,09. M.L.S. No. 7780.labatts]
Uiln .ilve ill.om on t I* not pu ljll.hed or i|]«pl»yod by thn I m  W  H C I5 s f  INiHliil
Smilli Side $1,500.00 Down
bPttclouH 3 bedroOm bungalow, close lo schools and shop­
ping. Hardwood floors, economical oil heating, large utility 
room, garngo, Early iMXiscsslon,
Aflkihg Frice 819,7.50.09 — M.L.S. 7285
ailv lBOmo ou illalm lju a il h I
Llcaii" Contio l Hoard or by Uio aovotfimeiU of H rib ib  Columbia.
ikely to sERVICEell
